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CONSTIIUTING OE' THE SIT AND ITS FUNCTIONING

The State Police Chief, Kerala,

Ehiruvananthapuram by his order No.D1l57509/2013

dated 74-06-20t3 has const5-tuted a Special

ADGP (South zone to conduct a thoroug,h

investigation in all cases in which Biju

Radhakrishnan and Saritha S.Nair the main accused

and their associates are involved. It was also

ordered that inwestigation should be completed

within a period of 3 months and final report

submitted accordingly. 7 such cases which have

come to his notice are menti-oned i-n this order

itself.

Those 7 cases are:

Crime No.368/13 U/s 406, 4L9, 420 IPC of

Perumbavoor PS

Crime No.1065/13 V/s 406, 42O IPC of

Chenganassery PS

Crime No.629/13 U/ s 406 , 42O IPC of

Ernakulam Town North PS

Investigation Team under Sri . A. Hernachandran, IPS/

ty
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Crime No.951/13 V/s 406, 42O IPC of

Thampanoor PS

Crime No. :.647 /12 V/s 42O IPC r/w 34 IPC of

Thalassery PS

crj.me No.916,/13 v/s 420 IpC r/w 34 IpC of

Kan:rur lown PS

Crime No.748/72 U/s 42O IPC r/w 34 IPC of

Kasaba PS, Kozhikode

This SIT is entrusted with the investigration

of the c+-her cases also in which those two

persons are involved.

The circumstances for constir!i:inc the SIT

are stated in the order thus:

l:rs come to the light that under the guise

of providing' solar renewable energ'y solutions. a

company by narae "Team So1ar Renewable Energ-y

Solutions Company" has committed a number of

crrminal offences in several Police Station

J-imits in the Staie. A large number of p-.:b1ic

have been cheated by the Company by givir.g false

promise that they will provide renewable energ:y

{'hy
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solution through solar power. One Biju

Radhakri shnan and Saritha S.Nair are the main

accused in all these cases. They have also used

different names as Dr.R.B.Nair and Lekshmy Nair

respectively. At least in the following 7 cases,

these two pelsons fig"ure as accused.

Considering the wide spread nature of these

cases and a large nurnber of citizens have been

cheated by these accused persons it is feJ-t

essential to constitute a Special Investiqati-on

Team to investigate all the cases in which these

accused,r";g in;3lved,

The State Poli-ce Chief has arso ancluded the

following officers in the Special Team.

Shri K. Hari.krishnan, Dy. SP,

Perumbavoor

Shri V.Ajith, Dy.SP, Kottayam

Shri Reji Jacob, Asst. Commr., DCRB,

Thiruvananthapuram City

Sri.V.Roy, Circle Inspector of Police,

Perumbavoor

/y
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The power to co-opt other menlcers in the

Investigation Team according to requirement was

gi-ven to ADGP .

The ADGP, South Zorre, Thiruwananthapuram AS

the Head of the SIT on the same day itself issued

order No.159/CAMP /3J)GP sz/20L3 dated 14-06-2013

co-opting the following 3 officers additionally

in the investigation team.

Sri . B. Prasannan Nair, nt, eD

Chengannoor,

Sri.K.S.Sudarsanan, Dy. SP,

Thaliparamba, and,'

Sri . Jaison K. Abraham, Dy. SP,

Thamarassery.

The order of the State Police Chief did not

specify the authority under which he had

constituted the SIT with Sri.A. Hemachandran as

its head but the ADGP took i-t that the said order

was issued in exercise of the powers vested under

Section 36 r/w Section 157 of the Cr.P.C.

ry
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On the same day another order NO.159(A)/CAMP/

AD9PSZ/2013 dated 14-06-2013 was issued by him.

cases are identified to be investigated and the

following mernbers of the Special Investigation

Team are assigned as Investigatinq Officers as

indicated below:

PS,

Sri . K. Harikrishnan,
Dy. sP.
Perumbavoor

Crime No.L647/L2 V/s
42O rlw 34 rPe of
Thalassery PS

Biju John Lukose,
Sub-Tnsoector

Sri..faison K. Abraham
Dy, SP, Thamarassery

Crirne No.368/13
v/s 406, 4L9,420
of
Perumbavoor PS

IPC
Sri . K. Harikrishnan,
DySP,
Perurnbavoor

Criure No. 1065/2013 u/s
4O5, 42O rPC
Changanassery PS
Kottayam

crime No.629/L3
Vls 406, 420 TPC
Ernakulam Town
PS

of
North

Crime No.951/13
406, 42O rPC
Thampanoor PS

v/s
of

Sri.Reji Jacob, AC,
DCRB,
Thiruvananthapuram City

Crime No.916/2013,
42O rlw 34 IPC
Kannur Town PS

u/s
of

Sri.K.S.Sudarsanan,
Dy. SP, Thalipparambu

crime No.718/2012 v/s
42O r/w 34 IPC ofKsaba

ft is stated therein that at present eight

Sri.V.Ajith, Dy.SP,
Changanassery
Kottayam

I

I

I

I

I

ry
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PS, Kozhikode

Crime No. 815/2013 rJ/ s
406, 42O e 34 IPCof
Arnbalappuzha PS

Sri . B. Prasannan
Dy.SP Chengannoor .

Nair,

It is further said:

-€oncerrted Eistrjet--Mhiefs :ri++ tr>rovide

supporting staff as required by the Investigating

Officers.

The Investigatj-ng Officers will take over the

inwestigation of these cases forthwith. They

i,'i.ii investigate the cases meticulously 1na

speedy and :fficient manner under Eir€ S1ll-3rvision

of ADGP, South Zone The SPecial Investigation

Tearn wiJ-l meet at reg"ular inr,ei.-.a1s to review the

progress and for ensuring proper co-ordination.

On 16-06-2013 the ADGP issued another order

No. 159 (A) /CAMP/A.DGP SZ/20]-3 dated 16-06-2013 bv

which the 6 cases newly recej-ved from

Pathanamthitta and Ernakulam Town North Police

(/

Stations are allotted for investigation thus:
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Sri.v.Ajith,
Kottayam

Dy. SP,

Crime No. 601/2013 U/s
.i2C iPC q,i iioipura.ro

The ADCp by orders allotted 19 more cases

from various Police gtations to different members

of the SIT on similar tenri*o . The details of

those cases are stated in the GovernmenL order

iIc G.O. (Rt) No.2263/2O13lHome dated 17-08-2013

issued by the State Government.

Altog'ether 33 Crime cases registered by

rli ffcrerrl- rlr.J i rq ste.tia:'ts in +-hc S+-a+-= '.,-ha:e :he

main accused are Bilu Radhakrishnan and Saritha

S.Nair thus entrusted for investigration by the

SIT.

hx

Crime No.767/!3 U/s
42O IPC of EKM
North PS

406 ,

Town

Crime No.627/13 U/s 406,
42O & 34 IPC of EKM Town
North PS

Sri . K. Harikrishnan,
Dy. SP, Perumbavoor

Crj-me No.318,/13 IJ/ s 42O
IPC of Ranni PS

Crime No. 633/2013
420 e 34 rPc
Keezhwaipur PS

v/s
of

lcri."
lazo c

No. 656/2013, u/ s
34 IPC of Konny PS

Sri- . B. Prasannan
Nair, Dy. SP,
Chengannoor

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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This Government Order dated 17-08-2013 only

says that the State Police Chief, Kerala in his

letter No.D5-26478/2013/PHQ dated 17-08-20L3 has

requested the Government to r.atify the action of

:-n constituting Special Investigation Team for

the investigration of cases legistered 1n

connection with the cheatingr and other offences

committed by "Team Solar Renewable Energ'y

Solutions Company".

The letter referred to is not before the

Commission. Hence the reasons for seeking

Government ratification are not discernible.

However, the State Police Chief who i.ssued the

his deposition before this Commission on 03-11-

2016 has stated that the Kerala High Court while

considering a sinilar situation held that the

State Police Chief has no powers to issue an

order of the nature of 14-06-2013 and that it is

t-he State Po1ice Chief and subordinate officers

order dated 14-06-2013 constituting the SIT in

in view of the said decision of the High Court he

\ry,
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wrote to the Government by way of abundant

caution for ratification of his action in

constituting the SIT for investigating the solar

scaIn cases.

The Goverrunent, as already stated, issued

orders G.O. (Rt) No.2263/2013lHome dated 17-08-

2013.Regarding the powers of the State Police

Chief and the ADGP it is stated in the order

thus:

Government have examined the rnatter in detail

and also the facts and circumstances that led to

the constitution of a Special Investigation Team

by the State Police Chief and his su.bordinate

officers for investigation of the crime cases

ment.i-oned in the proposal and found that they

have acted in exercise of the powers wested with

them as police officers superior in rank, as

contemplated in section 36 and 157 of the

Criminal Procedure Code. As per section 21 (21

(b) of the Kerala Police Act, Government have

powers, to create units or make special

W+
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arrangements for the investigation of

complicated, heinous, sensational or specially

important crame s .

"In the circumstances, Government hereby

ratify the action of the State Po).ice Chief and

subordinate officers in having constituted the

Special Inwestigation Team for investigration of

cases registered in connection with the cheating

and other offences committed by the Team Solar

Renewable Energ.y Solutions Company as Per the

details giwen in the table below by acts done by

the officers concerned in pursuance of the under

rnentioned orciers are also hereby ratified.

By whom
order
issued

1 Cri-me
No 368/11 3 of
Perumlravoor
Police
Station

D7/57 609 /13
rl a terJ 1 4-06-2it\ 3

State
Pol i ee
Chief

ty

Order
date

No. ands1 .

No.
Crime No. and
Pol-ice
Station

2 State
Police
Chief

Crime
No.1065/13 of
Chenganassery
Police

D1- / s'7 605 / L3
dated 14-06-2013

I

I



8 Other members
of the
Special
Inves tiqatj-on
Team were co-
opter!
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D! / s'7 609 / 73
dated 14-06-2013

159/camp,/aDGP
Sz/\3 dated
1.4-06-2013 and
16-0 5-2 013

State
Pol i ce
Chief

State
Police
Chief

ADGP South
Zone

State
PoLice

ryt

Station
Crime
No.629l13 of
Ernakulam
Town North
Police
Station

D7/s7609/73
dated 14-05-2013

State
Police
Chief

Crime
No. 951,/13
Thampanoor
Police
Station

of
Dt / s7 609 /L3
dated 14-06-2013

4 S tate
Police
Chief

5 Crime
No.t647/72 of
Thalassery
PoIice
Station

Dl/ s't 609 /73
dated 14-06-2013

6 Crime
No. 916/13
Kannur
Police
Station

of
Town

Crirne
No.7 48/12 of
Kasba Police
Station,
Kozhikode

7 Dt/s7609/13
dated 14-06-2013

State
Police
Chief

9 Crime
No. 816/L3 of
Ambalapuzha
Police
Station

159/camp,/ADGP
Sz/L3 dated
14 -0 6-2 013

State
Police
Chief

10 Crime
No.1466/13 of

D5/26478/t3
dated 06-0?-2013

I

I

I

I

I
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16

of
Crime
No.633/13
Ite zhvaipur
Police
Station
Crime
No 656/1 ?

Konny
Police
Station

159/camp/ADGP
Sz/73 dated
16-06-2 0r.3

1 5 9,/Ca:!p /ADGP
s7,/1? daterJ
16- 0 6-2 013

159/Camp/ADGP
sz/i3 dated
19- 0 6-2 013

Chief
ADGP
( South
Zone)

and

ADGP South
Zor,e

ADGP South
Zone

ADGP South
7'one

ADGP South
Zone

nf

Crime
No. 630,/13 of
Ernakul-am
Town South

15 9,/Camp/ADGP
sz/73 dated
11-0?-2013

Thrissur Town
East Po1ice
station

ADGP South
Zor]e

11 Crime
No. ?69/13 of
Ernakulam
Town North
Police
Station

159,/Camp,/ADGP
Sz/73 dated
16-06-2013

159,/Camp,/ADGP
sz/13 dated
16-0 6-2 013

ADGP South
Zor]e

12 Crirne
No.627 /\3 of
Ernakulam
Town North
Police
Station

15 9/Camp/ADGP
Sz/73 dated
16 -0 6-2013

Cri-me
No.318,/13
Konni
Police
Station

of

15 9,/Canp,/ADGP
sz/t3 dated
16 -06-2 013

ADGP South
Zone

13

74 Crime
No. 601/13
Koipuram
Police
Station

of

7'7

359

I

I

hy

I

I
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27

22

23

Crime
Nn tte2 /1 ?
Pulikeezhu
Po1 i. ce
Station

360

159/Camp/ADGP
sz/L3 dated
19-0 6-2013

159/Canp/ADcP
e.z 11? d=f ad
19-0 6-2 013

A.DGP South
Zone

ADGP South
Zone

ADGP South
Zcne

ADGP South
Zone

Crime
No.480/13 of
Rajakkad

Police
Sta ti en

159/CaJnp/ADGP
sz/L3 dared
22-O6-2013

Police
Station

18 Cri-me
No.788,/13 of
Ernakulann
Town North
PoIice
Station

159,/Camp,/aoeP
sz/L3 dated
19- 0 6-2013

ADGP South
Zone

I g ler:ime
No.4'?4/13
Rajakkad
Police
Station

of
159./eamn/ancP
Sz/t3 dated
19-06-2013

Crime
No. ?54l13 of
Pandalam

Police
Station

ADGP South
Zone

Crime
No.817113 of
Aranmula

Po].ice
Station

159,/camp/ADGP
sz/L3 dated
19 - 0 6-2013

24 Crime
No.798/13 of
Ernakulam
Town North
Police
Station

159,/CaIrlp/ADGP
Sz/L3 dated
22-O6-20\3

ADGP South
Zone

25 Crime 159/canp/ADGP ADGP South

I

I

I

I'y

I i

I

I

I

I

I I

I

I



No.27 4/L3 of
Vazhakkulam
Po].ice
Station

sz/13
22-O6-20t3

dated

Crime
No.526,/13 of
Binanipuram
Police
Station

159/camp/ADGP
Sz/13 dated
22-06-20L3

26

27 Crime
71il.* o?

Hosdurg
PoIice
Station

28

29 Crime
i.i.r.219l13
El athur

of

Police
Station

30
, :Jn . 1333 /L3 of
Thodupuzha
Pol ice
Station

31 Crime
No.1487l13 of
Chalakkudy
Pol i 4e
Station

32 Crime
No.943/13 of
Perinthalmann
a Police
Station

361

Zoie

ADGP South
Zone

159/Camp/ADGP ADGP SouEh

159,/CamP/ADGP
SZ/L3 dated
24-O6-2013

159/Camp/ADGP
Sz/\3 dateo
24-O6-2013

159/camp/ADGP
SZ/13 dated
29-O6-20L3

159,/canp/ADGP
Sz/t3 dated
29-06-20L3

ADGP
Zone

ADGP

Ione

ADGP South
Zone

ADGP South
Zone

South

South

22-06-20]-3

Crime
No.1081/13 of
Thampanoor
Police
Station

33 ADGP SouthCrime 1.59/Camp/ADGP

L

I

lsg/camp/ADcP TADGP south'
sz/73 dated I Zone,I
24-06-2073 Ilr

ry
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Zorre

Dist.
Police
Chief,
Kozhikode
RuraI

No.1348,/13
Kalamassery
Po 1i ce
Station

of sz/L3
0 8 -0 7-2 013

dated

159/Camp/ADGP
SZ/L3 dated
10 -07 -2 013

34 Crime
No.1054/13 of
Vadakara
PoIice
Station

By wirtue of this Government Order, the SIT

as constituted by the State Police Chief and the

subsequent action of the ADGP, it must be noted,

became the decision of the Government for, under

Section 21(2) (b) of the Kerala Police Act State

eovq-lrnment alone have got the power to issue such

orders, .:r other words, it is doubtful , whether,

after the Governm€a t Orde!, it can be said that

the SfT is constituted by the State Police Chief.

The only relevant thing to be noted is that

the State Government in the Govelrunent Order has

not widened the scoPe of the investigation

directed by the State Police Chief in his order

dated LA-O6-2Ot3.

I

I

ry
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What j-s ordered is only to conduct a thorough

investigation of the 33 cases in which Biju

Radhakrishnan and Saritha S.Nair the main accused

and their associates are involwed, to complete it

within 3 months and to submit the Report.

Section 36 of the Cr.P.C. deals with the

powers of superior officers of police as per

which Police Officers Superior in rank to an

officer in eharge of a police station may

exercise the same powers, throughout the 1oca1

area to which they are appointed, as may be

exercised by such officer within the limits of

his station.

Sections 154 to L76 (Chapter Xrf) Cr.P.C.

deal with the powers of the police to investigate

cases based on information.

Section 157 prescribes the procedure for

5-nvestigation. Reading Sections 155 and L57

together it is clear that the power to

j-nvestigate a case on information received or

otherwise is availa.ble only to an officer- be he-

9ry
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the lowest officer the SHO of a police station or

the superior officer contemplated under Section

35 having territorial jurisdiction over the area

at which the offence is cornpleted. The final

report has also to be filed by such an

inwestigating officer before the Magistrate Court

having territorial 3urisdiction. Section 158 is

also relevant in that. the report contemplated

under Sections 157, if the Government so directs,

be submitted through such superior officer of

police as the State Government, by general or

special order appoints i.n that behalf.

Section 173 (1) mandates that the

investigation shal1 be completed without

unnecessary delay and sub-section (2t says that.

'the officer in charge of the police station

sha11 forward to a Magistrate empowered to take

cognizance of the offence on a police report.

Going by the provi-si-ons of Sections 154, 156,

]-51 , 158, 173 and Sectior. 36 of the Cr.P.C. onl-y

an officer who has got territorial 3urisdiction

ft.r
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be he the lower or superior officer can be the

investigating officer or the officer in charge

of the police station entitled to file report

after investigation before Magistrate. Under the

code, it would appear, the Government have no

power to give the investigation of a case to any

other authority.

fn this. context, it must be stated, the

Commission js not unmindful of the provisions of

Section 156(2) of the Cr.P.C. wl:ch says "No

proceedings of a ;oJ.ice officer in any such ca.ll

sha11 at any stage 5" 
"31-1ed

l"n question on the

ground that the case was one which such officer

was not empowered under this Section to

investigate".

This provision, it must be noted, is made

with respect to a matter covered by Section

r.s6 (1) .

Section 156 (1) states 'any officer in charge

of a poliee st-aLion rnay, withouL Lhe order of a

magrstrate investigate any cogaizabl-e case which

Wv
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a court havi-ng jurisdiction over the 1ocal area

within the Limits of such station would have

power to inguire into or try under provisions of

Chapter XIIf.

The provisions of Section 156 (2) Cr. P. C. , it

has only to be said, special provision to

meet a peculiar situation. It does not provide

for bypassing the territorial jurisdiction of the

police officers under the Code.

Sri.A. Hemachandran, IPS, ADGP (SZ) was 1n

chargre of maj-ntenance of Law and Order which

according to him is a heawy responsibility. The

Chief Minister in the Assembly has stated that

"cases registered in different districts.

Therefore, a Speciai i:.eam will be constituted for

investigation of these cases a1one. (Assemb]-y

Proceedings Vo1 .fV Page 15).

Whether Section 27 (2) (b) of the Kerala Police

Act authorises conferment of jurisdiction

different f rorn uhaL is provided under the code .

ry
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The Addl . Director General of Police, South

Zorre, Thiruwananthapuram subrnitted an j-nterim

report dated 23-06-201,3. (Ext.X 393 VoI . XI).

The openi"ng paragraph of the said report

revealing. It reads:

A Special Investigation Team unde! Addl .

Director Genela1 of PoIice, South Zone was

constituted vide Proceedinqs cited above for

conducting inrrestigation into criminal cases

involving one Saritha S.Nair and Biju

Radhakrishnan, under the cover of a company

called Team Sol-ar Renewable Energy Solutions. At

present 25 criminal cases are under investiqation

by the Special Investigation Team. These

investigations will be pursued in accordance with

the prowisions of Criminal Procedure Code and

reports will be submitted to the Criminal Courts

hawing jurisdiction from to time.

The circu,,r.sluanc€S for su.bmitting this report

is stated thus:

tjr.=

fi+
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In the course of these investigations,

ornissions and commissions on the part of certain

staff members of the office of the Chief Minister

and security carne to notice. Simultaneously

allegations on this matter appeared before the

Hon'bIe Kerala Legislative Assernbly and in the

print and electronic media .

The subject matter of the Interim Special

Report, it must be noted, is misdemeanour by

officials in Chief Ministers' Office. The

circumstances and scope of this enquiry and

report is stated in paragraph 3 as:

03.In the course of the interrogation of the

accrrsed Saritha S.Nair, it came out that she was

having frequent telephonic interaction with one

Tenny Joppan, Clerical Assistant, one ,fikkumon

Jacob. Addl . Personal, Assi stant and one Sal i m

Raj , who was palt of security. On exploring the

nature and character of these conversati-ons with

the accused Sari.tha S.Nair, it came out that some

of the conversation with Salim Raj and ,.Tikkumon
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Jacob were inappropriate and had sexual

overtones. The present report deals with this

matter. The transactions between the accused

Saritha S.Nair and Sri. Tenny Joppan are being

dealt with separately, as it requires deeper

probe.

In this reg'ard, statements ale taken from

Saritha S.Nair G Lakshmi Nair (Age 35), Salim

Raj.S., Senior CPO (Grade) U 1950, at SBCID,

Pattom, Thiruvananthapuram and Jikkumon Jacob

(Age 36) by the ADGP and sorne of the Members of

the SIT jointly Tenny .Toppan's statement was

not taken. It was deferred.

The Saritha : Nar r

regardingr her j"nteractions with Safim Raj and

Jikkumon Jacob are sumnarized paras 5 and 6 of

the Report thus:

05. Salim Raj got himself introduced to her

when she went to Chief Minister's office for

donating Rs.2, 00,0O0/- to the Relief Fund in the

year 2011. After a few months, at a public

fu,y
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meeting place, Salim Raj saw her and asked for

her mobile number which she gave. He started

phoning her from that night onwards. He asked

her if she has acted in any serial . This kind of

conversation continued for three-four months.

Mostly he would Telephone during night time.

After this, the nature of telephone ca11s started

crossing limits. He started talki-ng about her

body, sex, etc. On many occasions she tried to

s;oid it by pretending to be busy. He would calJ-

from Cliff House from the land phone and also

fron a persona-[ number. He would talk for half

an hour on an average. Si:e has returned the call

seeinq a missed ca1l. She has also co-operated

in the conversation as she did not want to

3n1-:gonize hin. IIe persuaded her over Phene

hawing sexual relation. However she had declined

the same,' such a thing has never happened. His

telephone caIls continued till she was arrested.

06.Regarding Jikkumon Jacob, she got

introduced him through Joppan towards the end of

c^--
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year 2071 . Accordingr to the accused Saritha

S.Nair, he started telephoning about a week

1ater. He would call only j-n a while. Mostly he

spoke on fanily matters. However for the last

seven-eight months, the conversation s1i-ght1y

crossed the limits. He spoke things like losing

control on seeing me', friends are asking if she

is friend of Jj.kku' etc. Though he showed

interest in physical relation she never yielded.

Whenever she protested, Jikkumon Jacob would not

cafl her for guite some time. His last call was

sometime in the middle of Mair 2013.

It is stated in Para 7 that the accused

Saritha S.Nair further stated that she has no

interest in pursuing the matter with a petition.

Accororrrg ::: r :::-r the:: she no! her company has

derived any advantage from these two persons '

However, the Report proceeds to state in

Paragraph 8 thus:

For verifyi.ng Lhe veracity of the version of

the accused Saritha S.Nair the relevant Telephone

hy
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details were checked. The mobile phone number of

Salim Raj is 904809897? and that of Jikkumon

Jacob is 9447452350. During the period from 01-

06-2OL2 ti11 arrest of Saritha S.Nair on 03-06-

2013, it is seen that there are a total of 413

calLs between Salirn Raj and the accused Saritha

S.Nair. Out of this, 230 caI1s are from Sali-m Raj

to the accused Saritha S.Nair.and remaining 183

calls are from Saritha S.Nair to Salim Raj. There

are 456 telephonic conversations between Jikkumon

Jacob and the accused Saritha S.Nair. Out of

these 364 cal1s are from Saritha S.Nair to

Jikkumon Jacob and remaining 92 cal1s are from

Ji k liumor:, -'acob to Saritha S . Nair .

09.It is in ti:ese circumstances, Salim Raj

and Jikkumon Jacob, were questioned to ascertain,

their side of the fact in issue. The versions of

Salim Raj and Jikkumon Jacob are summarized in

paras 10 to 14 thus:

lO.According to Salim Raj, as far as he

remembers, he met her some time towards the end

W
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of the year 2011. At that time she was known as

Lakshmi Nair. There was a public meeting of the

Chief Minister at that time in Kottayam. I{hi1e

Chief Minister was addressingr the crowd he went

to the VIP car for keeping some of the petitions

received there. Then this 1ady, Lakshmi Nair

sent her driver with two diaries to him. After a

while, the driver took his mobile number.

Afterwards, within a month she rang up in his

mobile nurnber. She asked his location and

checked if he was on duty. She used to call like

this now and then. At a certain staqe he told her

about a Solar Panel work for one Majeed of

Kozhikode, who is a friend ,ri his relative.

Though he told seweral times, Lekshmi Nair did

not meet Majeed. She neither took any money nor

executed anv work. Further he asked her if she

can help 1n getting a 3ob for a relative of his

for a scientist post. She readily agreed for the

sarne. He did noL Lnow if she has helped any

%+
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person for getting any job. He fefl into her

glib ta1k.

11. On specifically guestioning about

conversation with sexual overtone, initially he

denied. Then he added that he has made

'conversations which are natural towards a lady'.

He added that he had spoken about "beauty,

dressing, etc' Then he said that words with

sexual owerrtones were not used. Ilowever a little

later he stated that he has spoken to her about

sexual act. Then he qualified that what he has

spoken to her about sexual acts. Then he

gualified conwersations that what he occurled.

He further stated that now he feels that even

those conversations shouicl have been avolded. He

does not rem*aber to have seen or spoken to Biju

Radhakrishnan. Ile has not made anv

recommendation or help to Lekshmi Naj-r or her

comPany.

12.Jil<kumon Jacob, Addl . Fersonal Assistant

to Chief Mini.ster stated that he first met

ry
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Saritha S.Nair who was then known as Lekshmi Nair

when she came to give donati-on to Chief

Minister's Refief Fund. After a few months, he

saw her talking to Joppan in the office. Then

Joppan introduced her to Jikkumon. One month

later, she telephoned hirn. She would enquire

about the location of the Chief Minister and if

j-t is possible to meet the Chief Minister. As

far as he knows she has never met the Chief

Minister. She established friendship with him

ir,;3r:gh teJ-ephone calls and messages. He never

knew that she wal involved in crj-minal cases

the news about her started cc:ring.

1j.one .iai' she telephoned hini and told that

her husband Biju woulci ia,oe to meet the Chief

Minister fa'- talking iIl of her. She wanted

Jj l:kumon Jacob to inforrn tire Chief Minister that

it was baseless. Afterwards, she started talking

more about her famj'ly matter. She told about her

husband and that they have arrived at an

agreement for separation under the mediation of

ti11

W
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an advocate. In her talks she would rnention

that she has got high contacts. On some

occasions he indicated that he was busy. Then

she would say she has something important and

urgent to ta1k. On such occasions he has

any reconmendation for her. She had newer told

any important matter to him. Now he felt that

she might hawe telephoned him in the presence of

others to show that she has connection with the

office of the Chief Minister. On some occasiorrs

they have spoken an the night aIso.

14.In her taIks, she would praise herself

about her beauty and that others are troubling

her. When she mentj-oned things like 'some are

starinq' i 'are making physical contacts' , etc, he

has responded to that. He has spoken things like

'who doesn't feel that way' . Beyond that he has

not maintained any relation or spoken anythj-ng.

It is wrong to alIege that he has persuaded her

for any wrong kind of relation. She succeeded in

returned the telephone cal1s. He has not made

ry
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creating an impression that she has got very big

contacts. That is why he did not feel suspicious

about her. He has neither rendered any

concession nor made any reconmendation for her.

Based on the above the issue was considered

in paragiraphs 15 onwards thus:

15.On a scrutiny of the material oD record

the following: fact emelge without any ambiguity.

Both Salim Raj and Jikkumon ,Jacob hawe maintained

regTular telephonic contact with Sarilha S.Nair.

The wolume of communication itself is

significant. There ale a total of 413 to and fro

caliiunication with Salim Raj and 456 with

Jikkumon .laCob. This would suggest that tt,ere

was regr:1ar telephon€ communj-cation between

Saritha S. Nair and Sal.im Raj as weii as -rrkkumon

Jacob. Many of the communications are for wery

short duration. There is also significant number

of telephone cal1s during night time.

l6.Regarding the nature of telephone caIls,

the accused Saritha S.Nair has clearly alleged

ey
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that the telephoni-c conversations at certain

stage had crossed the limits. They started

talking about sex and matters connected

therewith. She even alleges that she was

persuaded for having sexual relation. However

she has not yi.elded to that persuasion.

lT.Ccnsidering' the backg'round of Saritha

S . Nair, partic'-rlar-i1 Lai*..g rnEo account her

criminal history, her .version raising serj-ous

alJ-egations against these two officers needs to

be exannined carefully. One signi-ficant fact

which standout as a stark reality is the

frequency of the telephonic conversations. It

may be noted that the telephone ca1ls considered

here are from the mobile phones alone, over which

1S greater certainty reg'arding the identity

of the caller. There could al so tre manv

telephone cal1s from the iandline in Cliff House

as revealed in the statement of Saritha S.Nair.

Everr if we l-ake into account the mobiie telephone

there

calls alone the wolume is significant.

ry
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18.In the statement of Salim Ra:, though

initially he denied having made sexually colored

conversations, later he modified it. He admitted

to have spoken about beauty, dressing, etc. At

some stage he admits to hawe spoken about sexual

acts. He has not admitted to persuading her for

having sex with him.

19.W'hen pointedly asked about similar

alleg,ation, Jikkumon Jacob mentioned that she

would praise herself connected with her beauty.

On such occasions he has responded to it. His

comment that 'anyone would feel like to do so',

in response to her words that people are s taring

at her and touching her, l_s certainly indicative

of the nature of the communications. He has

denied the allegation of any kind of persuasion

for any sexual favour.

20.From the above discussions it is clear

Saritha S.l.Iair and these two persons had clearly

transgrressed the red line of decency and

W
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morality. The extent of transgression appears to

be more severe in case of Salim Raj compared to

Jikkumon Jacob.

Report in paragraph 21 proceeds to state that

Saritha S.Nair has stated that she has no

interest 5"n proceeding with any legaI action. The

report however says that these transgressions on

the part of the officers need to be wiewed

seriously, for this cannot be brushed aside or

explained away as innocuous liqht hearted

communication between two adults. Both Sri. Salim

Ra: and Sri.Jikkumon Jacob ought to have always

kept in mind that they are responsi-b1e officers

working in the cffice of the Chief Minister.

Even j-f their fail-ure in recog,nizi.ng the cri_minal

past of the woman they were in contact with is

iqnored, there can be no iustification whatsoever

for such frequent communication without hawing

any official business to be transacted with.

Salim Ra3 had adrnittedly gone to the extent of

ry
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seeking favours from Saritha S.Nair. This

aggravates the gravity of his misdemeanour.

The conclusion reached is stated in Para 22

thus :

The conduct of Sri. Salim Raj and Sri . Jikkumon

,facob is unbecoming of any Government servant

working j.n any Government office. They ought to

have observed high standards of decorum and

discipline in their personal and of f icia1 conduct

in the position held by them in an exalted

office. Failing to exercise due vig,ilance and

caution they catne under a magic spe11 cast by

Saritha S.Nair, leadi-ng to the misdemeanaiir. The

misdemeanour on t-hai r p37+, while working in the

ilfrce of the Chief Minister has resululd in

lowering the esteem of a high office before the

eyes of the public. He4ce f recommend that

Sri. Salim Raj ard Sri.,Jikkumon Jacob may be dealt

with in a deterrent and exemplary manner.

The sequence of events may be not.ed.

ln+
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Saritha S.Nair G Lakshni Nair, one of the

prime accused in the solar scam case was arrested

by police in Perumbavoor Police Station Cri-me

Case No.368/!3 on the complaint of Sri.Mudickaf

Sajlad of Perumbavoor. News regarding the

contacts of Saritha S.Nair with the personal

staff, security, the land phones in the officiaL

residence of the C.M came in the media in late

May and early ,Iune, 20A3. Sri.Raju Abraham, MLA

and others on 13-06-2013 moved an urgent

resolution based on the telephone contacts and

other carcumsta;:c:s alleging that the office of

the Chief Minister was the epieentre of solar

scam and demanded thet the C.M sh-cu1d resign and

order a judicial j.ngrr-lay. This was by j ssuing

notice ;he C.M. (Assembly proceedingis Vol .IV

P 13) Financial cheat who was kept in 3ai1 for

such cheating earlier and is searched for both

inside and outside the State, fot settling her

refering to media reports) . In this rnatter the

ry
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Assembly must discuss. For thi.s Rule 50 notices

given by Sri.Raju Abraham and 4 others (PP 13 and

14 of Vo.Iv) .

The Chief Minister Sri.Oommen Chandy, based

on those allegations called for an interim report

from Sri-.T.P.Sen Kumar, IPS, ADGP (Int.) on 13-

06-2013 itself. fnterim Report was also submitted

on 13-06-2013 itself.

Under the caption 'Connection of the C.M with

Solar Scam cheat', C.M. in the Assembly replied

thus:

Saritha S.Nair G Lekshmi Nair who had cheated

maii], persons Crores of rupees undertaking to

establish Sora:- P1ants, ?Iind Mi-lls etc. was

ar:ested by the police from her rented house in

Edapazhanji, Thiruvananthapurann on 03-06-2013.On

encruiry by police it has come out that Saritha

S.Nair and her husband cheated so many other

persons in this manner and secured crores of

rupees from Lhenr. 13 such cases, it is stated,

are

p

registered. A11 these cases will be



inwestigated properly and in detail and accused

will be brought before 1aw. These cases are

registered in different districts. Therefore, a

Special Team is being constituted exclusiwely for

investigating these cases. He also indicated

that his office has not done anything for

interference by his office.

Sri.Raju Abraham ela.borated the allegations.

A11, point to the involvement of the Chief

Minj-ster, his office, his personal staff,

security etc. He referred to the phone ca11s in

the office, official residences, his personal

phone etc. The antecedent criminal activities of

Saritha S.Nair and the failure, if any, of police

was mentioned.

The C.M. re-iterated that the Government have

decided to constitute a Special Investiqation

Team. He said he has no mobile phone. He uses

the phones of persons who are with him. Mostly

he uses other phones. Now ttrere is facj-lity for

ascertaining the number of the phone calJ- , the

W
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time and other details. That is why an

independent enquiry was suggested.

Sri.Kodiyer5. Balakrishnan, MLA has said the

problem is not the investigiation of solar scam

cases by Government. Ihe problem r_s regarding

the connections of the Chief Minister's office

with the accused in so many cheating cases. He

asked whether any enguiry is ordered in this

regard. (VoI .IV Page 23). He said not only the

staff but the Chief Minister himself has a role

in this . He said thougrh the C . M. had a mob j-Ie

phone 9495655500, he would not be avai1.F1e in

that number. Ca1ls are from 9447274799 of Tenny

Joppan who 1S always with C.M. (Page 24) .

The C.M. answered. A11 these matters are

under investi-gation by the Special. Inwestigation

Team A l .1 these matt-ers wi J I be i ncl rrded . A1l

the allegations raised by Sri.Raju Abraham are

under inwestigation. As such no scope for any

anxiety. (Page 25).

W



He also said phone ca1ls came in the Kairali

TV is stated to be for a short period and

therefore phone caI1s both prior and after this

can also be examined. Each call , time of call

and other matters can be examined for which a

Special team is being constituted. (Page 25

26).The calIs from the C.M's official residence

who caJ.Ied have to be examined. (Page 27).

The C.M. said (page 30 of the Paper Book

VoI .IV Assembly Proceedings).

He will not protect anybody. He is

particular that nobody sha1l be made scapegoat

for him to escape. Action can be taken against

anybody only on being satisfied that one has

In view of the strong stand of Opposition

Deputy Leader Sri.Kodiyeri Balakrishnan, the C.M

said an Interim Report on this can be obtained.

In reply to another resolution moved by M/s

Mathews T.Thomas and others with reference to

C.Ms. meeting with So1ar scam maj-n accused Bi-ju

committed offence or not.

W
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Radhakrishnan in the Government Guest House,

Ernakulam and Saritha S.Nair in Vijyan Bhavan,

De1hi, the C.M. sai-d the covernment views this

matter seriously.

When the matter was initiated ADGP (Int.)

Sri.Sen Kumar was entrusted with the enquiry and

he submitted the report. fn the report it was

suggested that a detailed enquiry keeping away

two persons from the personal staff has to be

made. For detai.led enquiry, South Zone ADGP was

entrusted which is in process. Mere ea1lj-ng, one

cannot be treated as a criminal . What was the

subject of talk has to be examined. It is for

that a detailed enquiry was ordered.

In order to understand the manner and method

of investigation of the 33 solar crime cases

entrusted to the SIT for inwestiqation with

reference to the alleqations which are the

subject matter of Inquiry by this Commission

j-nitially all the members of investigation team

rn the SIT and its Head Sri . A. Hemachandran wele

h,{,.



examined before this Commission. Since orders

constituting the SIT was issued by the State

examined.

Reading the order dated 14-05-2013 issued by

the State Po1ice Chief, Kerala, simply stated, it

was for a thorough investigation of 33 solar scam

cheatinqf cases against Biju Radhakrishnan,

Saritha S.Nair and their associates, within 3

months and to submit report accordingly.

The allegations briefJ-y stated are that Biju

of providing solar renewable energy solutions, 1n

the name of a company by name 'Team Solar

Renewable Energry Solutions Company' has committed

a number of criminal offences in several police

station limits in the State bv cheatino a laroe

number of persons by giving fake pronise that

they will provide renewable energ'y solution

through sola! power. fn short, Biju

Radhakrishnan and Saritha S.Nair by using

|llrv

Police Chief, Kerala initially he was also

Radhakrishnan and Saritha S.Nair under the garb
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different nanes as Dr.R.B.Nair and Lakshmi Nair

had by giving fal-se promises l ike

acguai-ntance/ / conr.ec,tions with senior dignitaries

like Central and State Mini.sters, C.M. and his

office etc. persuaded their customers to enter in

to MOU for estalclishing Solar Plants, Wind Mj-Ils,

its dealership etc. and obtaj.ned Crores of Rupees

from them. Whether the aforesaid two persons and

their associates had cheated the victims was the

subject matter of investigation in those cases.

Criminal cases for the offence of cheating

are compoundable offences. Irrespective of the

stake involved those cases before court can be

settled by pa1'ment of the money alleged to have

been cheated. Complaints filed before police or

before criminal courts can be settled between the

parties.

Offences under the penal code are considered

to be offences against the society and that is

why the cases are prosecuted by the Government.

Needless to say, cheating cases, if not settled

,hr
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between parties, and/or the money repaid,the

the person found to have committed the offence

can be punJ-shed with imprisonment a1so.

Now, two out of the 33 cases charqe sheeted

before the court are disposed of by Court. One

case Crj-me No.817/2013 of Aranmula Police Station

Pathanamthitta by its order dated.].8/06/2015 (CC

L3OO/2O!3 .TEMC, Pathanamthitta) . The other case

Cr.No.368/2OL3 of Perumbavoor Police Station was

also disposed by the iludicial Magistrate Court,

Perumbavoor by order dated 06-12-2016 in CC

No.tO2/2O14. This is for the leasons that the

judgement in those cases.

So far as cheatinq cases are concerned,

complaint if any, by a party has to be before the

police station having juri-sdiction and it is for

the Station House Officer

ry
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offence of cheating, if established beyond doubt,

was disposed of by the Judicial Magistrate Court,

accused could not settle the matter before the
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the Police Station-to conduct the investigation

and to file report before Court.

But, by wirtue of CircuJ-ar issued by the

Superior Officer, where the stake J-nvolved, vLz.

the arnount alleged to have been cheated is Rs.25

lakhs and above the investigation has to be

conducted by the Inspector of Police having

jurisdiction over the area.

Out of the 33 cases, in the majority of cases

the amount cheated is below Rs.25 1akhs. In

cases, the amount exceeded Rs.25 J-akhs section

158 of the Cr.P.C. provides for the Superior

Officer to give such instructions as he thinks

fit to the officer in charge of the police

station. As such in the ordinary circumstances

there is no need for adopti.ng a different course

of action in the manner done.

Is it because the rnaterials and records based

on whj-ch the aforesaid two persons have cheated

their cust.omers are common and therefore a set of

person in the form of an SIT must consider all

PF,L
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the materials together and to conduct the

inves ti-gation? .

We have seen that the ADGP (SZ), head of the

SIT had distributed all the 33 cases to

M/s. K. Harikrishnan, Dy. S. P. , Perumbavoor,

V.Ajith, Dy.S.P., Kottayam, Sri.Reji- Jacob.

Assistant Commissioner, DCRB, Thiruwananthapuram

City, Sri.B. Prasannan Nair, Dy.S.P., Chengannoor,

Sri.K.S.Sudarsan, Dy.S.P., Thaliparamba and

Jaj.son K.Abraham, Dy.S.P., Thamarassery. Though

Sri.V.Roy, Inspector of Police, Perumbavoor who

was the investigating officer in Cr.No.368/13 of

Perumbawoor Police Station was made a menJcer of

the SIT by the State Police Chief he was not

given any specific charge in this matter.

Sri . A. Hemachandran, IPS, presently Director

General , Kerala State Fire and Rescue Service.

former ADGP (SZ) and head of the SIT has fiLed an

affi.davit purporting to be unde! Section 4 (c) of

the Comrnissions of Inquiry Act.

w
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He had earlier filed an affidavit on 20-0L-

2016 on which date he was examined as a witness

under Section 4 (a) . This was treated as part of

the deposition.In the present affidawit dated 08-

0l-2017 he has stated thus:

The activit.i.es of the C ontm)_s s l-on an

investigation of the SIT are paralIel and

independent. This is based on basic principles.

He had srrpervi sed the investigation of the cases.

He was i-ssued, contrary to the basic principles,

notice under Section 8B on 21-L!-2OL6. It is for

the judicial courts alone to evaluate the merits

and demerj-ts of the case, which are pending

before courts and not for the Inquiry Commission

cons titutionally, legally and on practicability.

Commission is not expected to evaluate, not even

to touch or deal with statutorv inwestioation.

He has also stated that the rnerits and demerits

are determined by judicial courts and not under

the Comrnissiorrs of Inquiry Act and that this

matter is not even included i-n the terms of

ry
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reference. These statements were made in his

earlier affidavit. Be rranted to submi t more

about it.

The police offi-cers who investigated the

crime cases and hinself who supervised the

many times to assist the Commission by giving

evidence though they are not parties j-n the

Commission. He is under, the impression that this

Commission is conducting, trial of the criminal

cases investigated by them which is be1'ond the

scope of inquiry of the solar scam and connected

financia]- transactions.

The Commission had kept the case diaries of

the 33 cases inwestigated by the SIT for a long

period and by narrating the details contained in

the case diary and the statemenl ,-rnCer

161 Cr.P.C. obtained from the witnesses evidence

is taken fron the witness and based on such

statements the Commission put questsions to the

investigrating officers. The prosecutor of the

\*.

irrvesbigation lrad appeared before Ehe Commisston
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case is not before the Commi-ssion for cross

examining the witnesses. Attempts are belnq made

by the Commission by pressuri-ng the investigating

officers to give explanations and also asking

them why such and such questions are not asked.

The basic principles of crimina1 justice that

i-t is for the investig,ating officers to conduct

i-nvestigation of cases within the four corners of

the Cx.P.C. taking into account the facts in

issue of the criminal cases. This Commission has

deviated from the basic princlples.

In criminal cases, accused are brought before

court and get them convicted and sentenced is the

responsibility of the Investig'ating Officers

whereas the responsibility of the Commission in a

matter of pubI5-c i-mportance is to give favourable

reDort to the Executive to form an oDinion.

These are different .

It is highly improper for the Commission to

ask the investj.gating officers to suggest that

particuJ-ar questions should have been asked to

W
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the witness. This will amount to interference

with the freedom/i.ndependence of the

inves tj.gation .

Beyond coJ.lecti.ng evidence regarding solar

scam and connected financial transactions

blame the investigating officers by exaggerating

certain matters which have no evidentiary value

at all. This leads to misunders tanding.

He cited as an example the case of a victim

of solar scam Mr . T . C . Mathew , Thiruvananthapuram

with reference to his deposition before this

Comnission on 16-01-2015 and L9-12-2016. He

blames the Commission by stating that regarding

question put to Sri.T.C.MAthew it is said

. 
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After raising misunders tanding questions

T.C.Mathew was asked whether the ADGP had taken

any action on his complaint and obtained a reply

that he does not know whether any action taken.

These facts are quite mi-sunderstanding.

He also stated that the Commi-ssion had

suppressed the facts that at the time when

T. C.Mathew met the ADGP the judicial court under

Section 242 Cr.P.C. were directly taking steps

and that at that time the demand of T.C.Mathew

was that steps must be taken for the certain of

the cheated .

The wilful attempt of the Commission, from

the above circumstances, it is clear was to find

fault with the investigation.

He afso found fault with the Commission for

not asking Gunman Salim Rai the circumstances

under which he made statements on 14-12-2016

different from the one stated on the earlier

occasion. According to him if the object was to

ry
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find out the truth naturally such questions

should have been asked.

But, from the Commission which is expected to

maintain high judi,cial justice and anxiety to

find out the truth, no such questions carne.

He has cited as instance the above two

circumstances which have come to his notice

unexpectedly points to the fact that the

Commission did not do lustice to the police. He

said there may be other instances a1so.

Acting on the basis of the depositions of

disgruntled persons, in an inquiry where police

is not a party, observations about the

investigation made by this Commission regarding

cases pending trial before court, apart from

being serious 1ega1 , constitutional and practical

problems, is entirelv amor:nt to rieni a l of

justice.

In order to establish the criminal liability

of Lhe accuseci in the inwestigation police has

the duty to ensure that the provisi,ons of the

w
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Cr.P.C. has been strictly complied with. But the

Commission, as if no regard for this, had asked

questions to the inwestigrating officers.

He, as an example, cites questions put to the

investigating officers based on the interim

report 159/camp/ADGP Sz/20]-3 dated 23-O6-2073.

He was finding fault with the Commission. He

said this report happened to be issued when, 1n

the course of the investigation of the criminaf

cases, certain wronlt deeds have come to the

notice. Statements of persons connected with

that were recorded and along with the signed

statements report was sul:mitted. fn such signed

staternents which are not part of the crirninal

investigation, if facts leading to the criminal

J-iability are included the benefit of the same

would qo to the accused. It is without keepino

these basic principles the Commission asked

blaming questions to them.

He wanted to cite one more example for

bIa:ning the Commission for the alleged evaluation

k*
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of the criminal cases which is the duty of the

judicial courts.

This i-s regarding enquiry of higher

connections. So far as SIT is concerned,

according to him, in a case there is neither

higher nor lower people. On the other hand there

are only victims of the scarn/complainants ,

accused who committed the crime and witnesses

alone. As a supervisory officer, the officers j-n

the SIT vLz., Dy.S.Ps. entrusted with the

investigation were given fu11 freedom to conduct

independent investigation in accordance with the

Cr.P.C. and to find out the accused and grawe fu11

support. They had the capacity to do so. It is

only because of that they were able to find out

the criminal liability of a person close to the

then Chi.ef Minister and to arrest him. He has

stated that this was not in the contemplation of

the Opposition or media. It was a quite

unexpected step. This is clear evidence that the

Investigatinq Officer was bold enougih ignoring

w
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all extraneous pressures based on concrete

evidence acted without fear. He doubted whether

there are how many persons in the State Police to

act in the s Erme manner as done by Dy.S.P

Sri. Prasannan Nair. He also stated that the

Crl .M.C.No.3536/2013 dated 11-10-2013 and

Cr1 .M.C.No.1784/2013 dated 04-04-2016 fu1Iy

supports the investigation and inferences a-bout

the inwestigation of Cr.No.656,/13 of Konni Police

Station involving the then Chief Mini.ster.

According to hin criminal liability and

higher connections are different. The prime

accused in the solar cases had connections with

the executives, legislature, and judiciary and

media people in al1 spheres of the society. It

will be ewident from telephone caI1s, details of

pubJ-ic functions, installation of solar panels l-n

houses, media plograrnmes etc. If such details

conle i-o knowledge on the ground Lhat its raises

doubts regarding their parti-cipation in the

lry

orders of the Hon/ble High Court in
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offence to summon them j.n the police stations and

question them such a steps cannot be taken. If

done, will amount to misuse of the detailed power

of investig,ation available to police j.t will be

downgraded as Moral Polj.cing. The SIT conducted

inwestig,ation j.n accordance with Cr.P.C. and not

moral policing.

CDR, Pen drive etc, and other documents,

seized and afte! considering the rernote

possibility of inwolvement in the crirninal case,

they were produced before court. The details of

higher connections based on this have been

recorded in the judgment in the Aranmula case.

Cr.No.A]-'7 /2073 of Aranmula Police Station.

He asserted that in the investigation of

crimj-nal cases only fact, which come within the

purwiew of criminal liabilitv can be considered.

The SIT constituted by the State Police Chief

and subseguently ratified by Government had only

Special jurisdiction. ft is import.ant to note

that it did not have the original jurisdiction.

tL
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Consequently, it had only that Special

Juri.sdiction viz. , Investigation of the 33

criminal cases. The SIT did not g'et any other

order beyond that.

The Commission had asked certain questions to

the invest5-gating officers of the SfT with

reference to the statements made by the then

Chief Minister and by the then Home Minister

includinqr the telephone ca11s of the accused and

other matters and asked them whether those

aspects are not matters of investigation by the

SIT. The inwestigation team is not concerned

with any j.nstructions or statements made by the

be done, what should be done once the

invest5.gation of a case is entrusted to them.

They ale not bound by any such instructions or

statements . If anything more than the

investigation of the 33 cases is to be entrusted

to the SIT it is for the Government to issue

appropriate orders. This .is the established

|"ry

Ministers or others as to what are a].]. rnatters to
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practice in a democratic Government. The

statements of Ministers and Government Orders are

different. The statement of Mini-sters will not

be a substitute for Gowernment Orders.

He had further stated certain quest.ions

creating uncertainty regarding the

responsibi.lities of the Investigating Officers

and the Supervisory Officer.

fnvestigation and supervision are rnade in

accordance with the C!.P.c. and the decisions of

Constitutional Courts. At this stage when

certain cases in which judgments are pronounced

and other cases the trial is almost towards the

end the judicial courts in this rnatter has no

dor:bts. In the orders issued by hin pursuant to

the order dated 14-06-2013 of the State Police

Chief it is specifically stated that the

investigation by the officers and he will

superwise. The attempt of the Commission was to

pick ouL a sentence form a s i;atement filed in

B.A.No.5497 of 2013 before the High Court and to

lW
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create confusion. The investigat,ing officers

have clearly stated before this Comrnission that

in the investigation of cases they had the fu1l

freedom under the Cr.P.C.

He cited a sentence Proof of the pudding arr

the eating and said the efficiency of the

investigation j-s determined by the trial court

ultj.mately the guestion is whether the accused

are convicted.

There is importance in the evaluation of the

trial court which examines the entire facts of a

case. The trial court apart from convicting the

accused held that fair and fool proof

inwestigation.

According to him, even in the procedure

similar to the trial of a crimi.nal case is

followed no factual deficiencies in the

inwestigation of cases cErme to his knowledgie,

for, if there was any deficiency it would have

come in the form of questions. There is no

allegation that in the investigation STT had

lnl,I
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comnitted breach of any 1aw, Rule or Court

orders. None of the complainants had raised any

such objection. No protest petition fiJ-ed. None

of the victims of the offence had a complaint

that accused other than those charge sheeted are

involved. Charge sheets were accepted by the

courts after due consideration. The vibrant

courts in the State particularly the Kerala High

Court on many occasions' documents including case

diaries were examined and evaluated the

investigation. He cited in support of the orders

dated 11-10-2013 in CrI .M.C.No.3536/2013 and 04-

O4-2OL5 in cr1 .M.c.No .1784/2013.

It is stated that the Investigating Officers

hawe completed the investigation within 6 months

t_n spite of their busy schedule of

responsibilities .

Very serious allegatJ-ons are raised agTainst

the functionj-ng of thi-s Commission when the

Conrr'ission was inguiring into Lhe way in which

the SIT had conducted the investigation.

?v
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The scope of i-nquiry as per the terms of

reference was considered by this Commission

wherein the contention of the SIT head was

considered and observed thus:

Sri . A. Hernachandran, IPS, ADGP (SZ) who was

the head of the SIT constituted by the State

Police Chief for investigating the solar scam

criminaL cases in which Saritha Nair, Biju

Radhakrishnan and their associates are involved,

had a case that the SIT and its investig,ation of

the 33 criminal cases entrusted to it for

investigation and report is outside the purwiew

of Inquiry by this Commi-ssion. Accordi-ng to him,

i-nvestigation of criminal cases is the exclusive

duty of police and the trial after submission of

the investigation report is for the concerned

Maoistrate Court. No other f o rr:;x 56" the rights

OI responsibilitv for invest.igation or trial of a

crininal case registered. If there are any flaws

rn the investigation it is the concern of the

Court. The court has the power to accept

It+
or
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reject, order re- investigation of the case and so

on. The Commiss j-on has no rj-ght to sit in

judgment over either the invest.igation or the

trial .

The allegations, as al-ready settled by the

order dated 07-1L-2074, are extracted supra:

There is a specific allegation that the SIT has

been constituted for destroying the evidence and

for protecting the C.M. and others.

It i-s important to note i-n this connection

that there are very seri-ous allegations against

the SIT in the matter of investigation of cases

.rn the legislative Assembly .

Apart from the fact that Sri. Kodiyeri

Balakrishnan asked the C.M. whether an ADGP can

question the C.M. who is the head of the

administration on allegations raised aqainst him

(Page 53 Paper Book IV) allegations against the

SIT under the head 'So1ar Scam Sabotage' was the

subject rnatter of discussions. (Pp 139

1rrJ,

!42

Paper Book IV) .
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It is important to note that the

investigating officers were sitting in the

gallery of the Assembly hearing all these and the

(P 53 of Paper Book Iv). The State Police Chief

in hj-s deposition (Dw vo1 .xIX Pp 279- 28O) has

admitted that he used to be there in the Assembly

when the solar scam issue was discussed there.

According the SIT head Sri.A. Hemachandran, lPS

and some of the metriber s of the SIT they are not

aware of the Assembly proceedings and they have

heard of it in news reports. Very shocking

statements .

Whatever it may be, they are not justified l-n

saying that there is no allegation against the

SIT or its members either in the Assembly or

outside.

There ale serious allegations against the

SfT. I{hen the Government had entrusted the task

of findi.r:g ouL Lhe truth of the allegations made

against the invest5-gati-on of the solar scam

ry

C.M. has admitted it is evj-dent from his rep1y.
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criminal cases of Saritha S.Nair by the SIT to

this Commi-ssion, it is the duty of the Commission

to conduct an inguiry in to those matters by

affording opportunity to the Government, the

State Police Chief and to the members of the SIT

including its head ADGP (SZ) Sri . A. Hemachandran,

IPS. I{hen it is understood that this Commission

is i-nter alia entrusted with this task it was for

the State Police Chief and the SIT to make

necessary arrangements to substantiate before

this Commission, at least prima facie, that the

aJ-legations are totally baseless and that they

have acted strictly in accordance with the

Constitution and the 1aws.

True, criminal cases are investig,ated AS

provj.ded under the Code of Criminal Procedure.

The SIT had the opt5.on to joJD es a partl' te the

proceedings before the Commission and adduce

evidence, if Bny, to substantiate thelr stand

raLher than biaming the Cornmiss5.on for issuing

notice U/s Section 88 of the Act. The Principle

ey
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of natural justice demand that nobody sha11 be

condemned unheard. Section 8B of the Act only

gives statutory effect to this principle of

natulal justice. Section 8B prowides that if at

any stage of the inquiry, the Commj-ssion

considers it necessary to inguire into the

conduct of any person or is of opinion that the

reputation of any person is likely to be

prejudicially affeeted by the inguiry the

opportunity of being heard in the 5.nq'uiry and to

produce ewidence j-n his defence. In this context,

Section 8C gives to such a person right to cross-

examine witness other than a witness provided by

it or him, to address the Commission and to

represent in the Commission by a 1ega1

practitioner. As held by the Suprerne Court, in

Inquiry when conduct of an officer is sought

to be inquired, it is the right of the officer to

appear before Lhe Comnrission and to seek a]-l

rernedies as are available to hirn under the Act.

ry

Commission shal1 give to that person a reasonable



(Snt.Kiran Bedi 6 Jinder Singh v

714). In this view of the matter, -*hen the

a1lega+-ions ii-.guireci rn to by this Comrnission

contains allegations against the investigation

conducted by the SIT, the investigati-ng officers

had the right to appear before this Commission

and to establish their innocence, if they choose

to do so. It is optional .

So far as inguiry by this Commission

regarding the functloninq of the SIT with

reference to the alleg:ations settled by this

Commission, no doubt, it will come within the

i-nquiry directed by the Gowernment under the

terms of reference Item 1. However, it has to be

made clear that si-nce inwestigation in alJ- 33

solar scam criminal cases of Saritha S.Nair, Biiu

Radhakrishnan and their assocj-ates including

Tenny Joppan, former Clerk in the Personal Staff

of the then C.M. are over and reports filed

before courts and trial in all those cases exeept

412

The Committee of Inquiry and another- AIR 1989 SC

ry
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in the case of Balruraj and Sajaad in which

judgments are delivered, the inquiry will be

confined to matters other than relating to the

accused in those cases. Section 6 of the Act is

also relevant in that it says 'no statement made

by a person in the course of giving evidence

before the Commission shall subjeet him to or be

used against hirn in, any civil or crirninal

proceedings except a prosecution for giving false

evidence by such statement'

cRrME NO. 368,/2013 PERUMBAVOOR POLICE STATION

AND ARREST OF SARITHA S.NAIR.

Saritha S.Nair, though was a Director of Team

Solar Renewable Energ"y Solutions Pvt. Ltd. in

Director, she had only a minor role in the solar

dea]. between Team Solar Company and Mudickal

Sajjad of Perumbavoor who entered into MOU for

establishment of Solar Plant and Wind Mil1s and

parted with Rs.40.5 lakhs. He was cheaLed. The

Deed on behalf of Tearn Solar is signed by Biju

y,y

which Sri.Biju Radhakrishnan j-s the Managing
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Radhakrishnan and the cons j.deration except Rs. 6

lakhs as directed by Biju was paid to Saritha was

received by hin. It j-s admitted by Sajjad that a

sum of Rs.7,40,O00/- in instalments was returned

to him in his bank account. These instalment

remittances were made by Saritha, according to

her. Sri.Biju Radhakrishnan had all dealings

with Sajjad, executed the MOU and received

Rs .34,50,000/- lakhs from Sajjad. Thus Biju

Radhakrishnan is the main accused in Sajjad's

case - Certainly Saritha S.Nair has also a role

in the deal .

Sri . K. Harikrj.shnan, Dy.S.P Perumbavoor sai-d

that he considered it only as an ordinary

cheati-ng case without any significance.

The MOU in this case was executed on 01-10-

2OL2. For gettinq the balance amount he nade a

representation to the Superintendent of Police,

Ernakularu (Rural) , Aluva on 27-O2-2OL3 (Ext.x

7261 
"

W,t
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This was enquired into by Dy.S.P., Narcotic

Ce1l, Sri.A. C.,foseph and based on a report

submitted by him, the Superintendent of Police

directed Sri.Sajjad to file statement before the

Station House Officer, Perumbavoor Poli-ce

Station. He accordingrly, approached the

S.H,O Perumbavoor who took the statement of

20L-?.

Superintendent of Police (Rural) and the report

726 ar.d 727 respecti-veIy.

Both the Superintendent of Police (Rural) ,

Aluva and Dy.S.P., Narcotic CeIl , Aluva before

conducted enquiry and submitted the report were

examined before the Commission as CWs 182 and 186

on 14-10-2016 respectively and their deposition

record.ed. (D!I Vo1 .IX Pp 174 -193 and DW Vo1 .XX

Pp1 38 respectiwely).

Sajjad and registered Crime No.368/2013 on 20-03-

The complaint filed by Sajjad before the

of the Dy.S.P, Narcotic Cell are marked as Ext.X

whom complaint was filed and Dy. S.P. who

vy
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A perusal of the complaint Ext.X 726

submitted to the Superintendent of Police (Rura1)

would show that Dr.R.B.Nair and lakshrni S.Nair as

CEO and Director and Executive Vice-President

both representing Team Solar Renewable Energy

Solution (P) Ltd. as counter petitioners therei-n.

It i,s stated that the complainant Sa13ad was led

to beliewe that they have connections with the

Kerala Chief Mj.nister Sri.Oommen Chandy and

Central Minister Sri. Faroog Abdulla, that

R.B.Nair is the Principal Adviser of Sri. Faroog

Abdulla and that he has Doctorate in Renewable

Energry. It is also stated that they are doing

Solar projects throughout Kera1a and that in

Tamil Nadu, near Nagarcoil establi-shi-ng Wind

MilJ.s having capacity of 850 KW It is also

stated that R.B.Nair is the Personal Adviser of

Kerala Chief Minister. There are further

statements that SoIar Plant in his residential

premises can be goL done by the GovernrnenL by

including it in the Emerging Kerala Programme and

L

ry
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the stone laying cerernony can be g,ot inaugurated

by C.M. Sri. Oommen Chandy. BeJ.iewing all these,

it is stated, he parted with Rs . 40 . 5 lakhs to

them for establishing Solar Power P1ants and Wind

Mi1ls. He was cheated. His request was to

conduct mediation by summoning them and to take

steps for getting back the money paid by him.

The mobile phone numbers of the complainant,

the counter petitioners and also the staff of

Team Solar company were furnished,

It would appea!, the S. P noting the

seriousness of the nature of alJ-egati-ons, instead

cf summoning the counter petitioners,

ascertaining the actual state of facts and making

efforts as requested by Sri.Sajjad, made an

endorsement in the complaint \Dy.S.P. (Narcotics)

for NA and report discuss'

The report dated L1-03-2013 (Ext.X '727)

perused. There was absolutely no mention in the

report regarding the circumstances under which

the complainant was led to believe the Team Solar

ry
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Company and its Directors. No reference to the

connections with Central Minister Sri. Farooq

Abdulla and the State Chief Minister Sri.Oommen

Chandy. A stray obserwation regarding, the

higher-up connections in the complaint. No

enguiry whatsoever except the details furnished

by the complainant though it is stated that

enguiry was made. One thing was clear that out

of Rs.40.5 lakhs paid by Sa33ad to them Rs.?.15

lakhs was returned to him in 18 instalments

between 26-17-2012 and 14-02-2013, in his bank

account by Saritha S.Nair. Another important

thing, Sarj.tha S.Nair was available to him in the

phone on all the occasions the Dy.S.P. contacted

her. only reason for seeking for time to appear

is that she is busy with establishing Wind Mi11s

in Tamil Nadu. Since she rdas awai I ahl e over

phone, if he was serious, he could have met her

and ascertained all matters personally. He said,

he did noL wait for it for, they may destroy the

ewidence.

fry
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He said, the allegation is true, and

therefore direction must be issued to the SHO,

Perumbavoor to take the statement of the

complainant and to register case against the

counter-petitioners .

Tf this is the true state of enquiry

conducted by the Dy. S. P somethi.ng stands

projected.

The Dy.S.P. was not inclined to ascertain

the genuineness or otherwise of the influencingr

factors stated by Sri. Sajlad.

1. They have got connections with the Central

Minister Sri.Farooq Abdulla Whether

R.B.Nair is the Principal Advisor of

Sri. Farooq Abdulla.

2. Connection with the Kerala Chief Minister

Sri.Oommen Chandy Whether R. B. Nair,

Personal Advisor of Sri.Oommen Chandy.

3. Whether the C.M. had undertaken to get the

solar plant established for SaSjad ir: .che

ry
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Emerging Kerala Project and its stone

4. Whether the statement of Saritha S.Nair

over phone that she is busy with

establishing Wind Mills near Nagarcoil l_n

Tamil Nadu is g'enuine.If there 5-s basis why

not the Superintendent of Police mediate

with her0 for settlenent of the amount

particularly when it j.s found that Saritha

S.Nair had paid a sum of Rs. ?.15 l-akhs

between 26-L7-2012 and 14-02-2013.

5.what did the Dy.S.P.mean by destruction of

evidence?

6.What was the necessity for fi-Iing a crl-me

case when it was found to be only a case of

bieach of contract.

When there is an alleqation that on encruirv

nade by Sajjad it is understood that the counter

petitioners are cheating many persons in this

manner was it not a matLer for enquiring and to

inform the hiqher-ups

ry
an the police. '

laying function inaugurated by the C.M.
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The Superintendent of Police (Rural) wanted

the Dy.S.P. to discuss with him. It would aPpear

that what the S.P. has done is to intimate Sajjad

to do as suggested by the Dy.S.P. Did he apply

his mind to the allegations made in the complaint

about the investment of higher-ups?

As already stated, both the Dy.S.P. and the

S.P. were examined by the Commission. Many

details which have not been stated in the report

hawe come out from the deposition of the Dy.S.P.

He contacted Lakshmi Nair over phone. She

said that she j-s busily engaged 1n establishing

Wind Mi11s in Tamil Nadu and on alJ- the days

avoiding it by telling excuses. He could

understand from the telephone talks with her, she

had cheated many others 'rust as Sajaad and that

due to heavy financial- liabilities, the

possibility of settling the case is removed.

Ai: thai: tirne Lakshmi Nair to].d him that it

necessary he can be cal-led from the Chief

fuw, 
,,,

fixed for her presence before him she was
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(Advocate General) tofd her not to go and

therefore she did not attend. He, in answer to a

question said that he felt in the enguiry that

Lakshmi Nair had connections with Chief Minister

and other higiher ups.

He was asked whether he had discussed this

matter with the Superintendent of Police. He

said does not remember it now. He further said.

He did not see Saritha S.Nair either at that

time or su.bseguently. But, since, she di.d not

appea! before him, he over phone thrice contacted

her and collected certain details from her.

He was asked, in the circumstances that he

could get Saritha over phone, having regard to

the seriousness of the matter, should he not find

out her location and meet her to eoll er:t her

statements. He was also asked whether there was

any reason for not doj-ng so. During that period,

if it is reguired to baik to a person outsicie

Kerala, permission of the DGP has to be obtained.

ry

Minister's office. She a].so told that the A.G.
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Considering delay 1ike1y to occur he did not make

any attempt .

He was asked whether he was not obLiged to

intimate the S.P. who entrusted the case for

enquiry to him when Saritha S.Nair neglected the

request for her appearance on the protext that he

can be called from the office of the C.M. and

that the A.G. had toJ-d her that she need not go.

He answered that he did not think at that time,

that it is required.

It was sugqested to him that when he had

i-nformed the S.P. about Saritha telling him that

he can be ca11ed from the C.M's office and that

the Adv. General had tofd her not lc attend the

police, the Dist. Police Superintendent told him

that he need not conduct more enguJ.ry in the

matter which wilt create a situation of draqrgingr

the C.M. and the Adv. General in it and therefore

without mentioning the name of the C'M. and A.G

report and prepared and submitted.

Py
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He did not record this in hj"s report for the

reason that he did not believe what she had said.

As already stated he did not teI1 the details

given by Saritha to the S.P. The S.P. did not

give any instructions and the report was filed on

the basr-s ot Ehe enqu].ry

The forrner Superintendent of Police (Rural)

Sri.Satheesh Bino, IPS in his deposition stated

that he noted the connection of the higher ups

and the crirninal nature of the complaint for

finding out the sLeps that ean be taken in the

matter he requested the Dy.S.P. (Narcotic CeI1)

to take necessary action and report and to

discuss the matter with hin. He said that it is

only in view of the seriousness of the

allegations made in the complaint that he got the

matter encrui-red into by a Dv.S.P. He further

said that the officer who enquired with reference

to the facts available before him was of the view

Lhat there is no evidence to support ttre higher

connections. He denied knowledge about all other

ry
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matters stated by the Dy.S.P. in his deposition

before the Commission when put to him. He also

denied knowledg'e about the detailed circurnstances

of the arrest of Saritha S.Nair.

These matters, it must be remembered,

nappened an Eebruary, March 201-3. FIR in this

3ase Cr.No.368/2013, Penrmbavoor Pqlice Station

r./aS registered on 20-03-2013.

The complaint filed by Sajjad before the

Superintendent of Police and the report and its

enclosures are known to the SHO who registered

the EIR and to his superior officers the

Inspecto! of Police who initially investig'ated

Lhe case and to the Superior Officer, Dy.S.P

Perumbavoor, who took the inj-tiative to arrest

Saritha S . Nair.

It is interestinq, rather surprisino to note

that efforts have been made through Cyber Cells

to locate Saritha for the purpose of arresting

her. The report of Dy.S.P. (Nartotic Cell) Ext.X

726 states Saritha was always available over

ry
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phone and she was interacting with Dy. S.P.

(Narcotic Cell).

Here, 1n spite of the serious allegations

revealed from the complaint of Sajjad before the

Superintendent of Police, that revealed from the

deposition of the Dy.S.P. (Narcotic Ce1I) and the

filing of the FIR on 20-03-2013, Perumbavoor

Dy.S.P. Sri. Harikrishnan, Inspector of Po1ice,

Perumbawoor Sri.V.Roy, and the Station House

Officer did not take any serious efforts (1) to

take measures either to prevent any crime beingr

committed by Team Solar or to conduct

investigTation in the manner provided under

Section 157 read with Section 36 of the Cr.P.C up

to ,rune , 2OL3 .

Sri. Sajjad aired his grievances before the

Home Minist.er, and the Food and Civil Supplies

Minister. The latter Minister contacted the r.G

(P), Ernakulam Range Sri. Padmaku:nar, IPS. It is

pursuant there to superior officer of this crime

case

0n$

368/20L3, al the instance of the r.G.(P)
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moved for arresting Saritha S.Nair. He sends 2

of his CPOs Lo Thiruwananthapuram to locate

Saritha and her residence and then sends a team

of police officers under the s.I. of Police,

Perumbavoor who is not the f .O. of this case to

Thiruvananthapuram for aresting Saritha and he

al so makingr himself ava i 1al:1e at

Thiruvananthapuram for ensurj.ng the arrest of

Saritha S . Nair.

Does some foul sme1ls in the procedure

adopted 1na cheating case, particularly when the

Dy.S.P. Sri . Harikrishnan has a case that that at

that time it was only an ordinary cheating case

without any seriousness.

This is aIl the more so when another poJ.ice

team frorn Thalassery, after obtaining permission

from the Superior Officers Thalassery Police

Station S. f. Sri.Biju John Lukose and team

reached Thiruvananthapuram at about 7 A.M. on 02-

06-2013 to arrest. Saritha S.Nair in Crime Case

No "L647 /201-2 of Ehalassery Police Statj-on.

Wy
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Knowing this fact the Perumbavoor Police, by

passing the said police team in violation of the

in the Code of Criminal Procedure arrests Saritha

S.Nair from near to her house in an unceremonious

manner, as if arresting an a-bsconding accused.

The Officers who arrested Saritha S.Nair is

not the I.O. The Dy.S.P. who is the superior

officer came at the spot immediately after

arrest. The DyS . P. , Narcotic CeII, in his

report, has said he did not afford further time

for Saritha S.Nair to appear, for, he

apprehended, destruction of evj-dence. The

Dy.S.P. says, though Saritha vras arrested from

close to her house, her house was not searched at

that time. The answer is that the S.I. and team

was sent only for arresting Saritha. He was not

the investiqating officer. In cheating cases

search is not made immediately and so on.

Saritha has gots a case thab she was arrested by

stoppj-ng the car in which, herself and her mother

,h
.y

constitut,ional and the legal procedure provided
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with the driver was coning to her house after

meeting her advocate Phenny Balakri-shnan to

discuss about the settlement of debts at

Edappazhanji. The mother and the driver were

sent out from the car. There was a laptop, 5

rnalri I a phones and a- bagL ia which CD and cesh wele

there. A1I these were taken by police without

preparing any Mahazar. As per the mahazar only 2

mobile phones were found in her possession on

body search. She said, she understood from her

mother LhaL Sri . Harikrishnan conducted search of

her house on that day and took 1ap top, mobile

phones, business records etc. without preparing

any seizure mahazar .

Sri.Biju John Lukose has deposed before the

Commission that he found another team from

Perumbavoor waiting at Edappazhanii iunction for

arresting Saritha S.Nair and since it was after

sunset if they arrest Saritha S.Naj-r they were

asked Lo inform him about it as otherwise he will

g,o and arrest Saritha next day morning.

9y
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He said, he was informed by about 11 P.M

that Saritha S.Nair was arrested and took her to

Perum.bavoor. He therefore returned next day

through Kollam, went to Perumbavoor, met Saritha

with the permission of the I.O. before whom

Saritha was present.

Saritha S.Nair, it is an admitted position,

had only a smal1 role in the deal with Saj3ad.

She received Rs.6 lakhs out of 40.5 lakhs paid by

Saj3ad towards the deal and it has come out that

Saritha S.Nair had been making repayment of this

annount in instalments Rs.7.15 lakhs. In these

circumstances, it is beyond one's comprehension,

why a1I these untoward, hasty and i11egaI

exerclse on the part of the police.

This shows that all is not well with the

dealing's of the police in Crime No.368/2013 even

before the constitution of the SIT. It requires

proper probe at the hands of Competent Agenci-es.

It is this Dy.S.P., Sri . Harikrishnan, who is

entrusted with the investigation of Crime

ry
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No.368/13 of Perumbavoor P.S. as a member of the

SIT. Though the f .O. of this case Sri.V.Roy IS

also made a member of the SIT by the State Police

Chief, the ADGP (SZ) he had no role in the

further investigation of that case or any other

case investigated by the SIT.

Sri . A. Hemachandran, IPS, it would appear had

no confidence in him. He was not entlusted with

any duty. All the cases were al-lotted to

Dy. S . Ps . for investigation. ADGP took the

supervisory lurisdiction. The Lo's were

directed to seek the assistance from the S.P's

concerned. Sri.V.Roy was made a scapegoat?

Sri.Roy in his deposition has stated that he was

not associated in the investig'ation of any of the

solar scam cases nor did he participate in any of

the meetings of the SIT.

Sri.Reji Jacob, AC, CB CID Thiruvananthapuram

City deposed that he had been to Dethi, went to

MNRE enquired about the connection of BIju

Radhakrishnan with Central Minister Sri.Farooq

ary
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Dy.S.P. Harikrishnan by searching the press of

Ferny to ascertain whether the letter shown by

Bilu Radhakrishnan to Sajjad, Baburaj etc. ale

forged.

No effort j-s seen made by Sri . Harikrishnan,

Dy.S.P. to question the C.M. Sri.Oommen Chandy to

ascertain the matters stated in the complaint of

saj j ad.

ADGP felt aggrieved for the reason that this

Commission did not ask a guestion to Sri. Salim

Raj Gunman of the former C.M. Sri.Oommen Chandy

when he had deposed somethj-nq different from the

statement recorded by hin from Salim Ra: l-n

connection with the misdemeanour which was the

subject matter of his interim special report.

Sri.G.R.Aiith. a CiwjI Po] jce offj6pr. 6f rhc

lowest rank in the police force had been naking

very serious allegations for no valid reasons,

about the very functJ.oning of this Commission

highlighted in the Writ Petitj.on No.5555,/2016

432
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filed by hirn in the High Court. This officer did

not take any action against that police officer.

It would appear that Sri.G.R.Ajith was encouraged

to file an argument note attackingr the Commj-ssion

which are aIi.en to the purpose for which he

appeared before this Commission. The discipline

j.n the police force in this matter is evident.

Very seri-ous allegations are raised against

Sri.G.R.Ajith, State General Secretary of the

Kerala Police Association. The way in which the

matter was inwestigated by a rnernbe r of the SIT,

Thiruvananthapuram City by another Dy.S.P. with

reference to allegations made in the Assembly,

the complaint of District Committee of AILU/

Thiruwananthapuram and also by G.R.Ajith would

show how the alleoation was dealt wi-th in a

casual. manner. Was it not a case against the

terms of recoqnition of the Association and also

for examining the application of the provisions

of the Prewention of Corruption Act.

0v

Sri.Reji Jacob, Assistant Commissioner, CB CID,
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Is it the uprightness of an efficient and

dynamic police officer, was there not a direction

to enguire in to the complaints mentj-oned a-bove "

Had he exercised any supervision in the matter

except to accept the reports filed by those

officers.

Now 1et us see the stand of the State Police

Chief, Kerala in regard to the constitution of

the SfT and tl're scope of the order dated 14-06-

2073 issued by him explained by him before this

Commission in his depositions dated 20'AO-2076,

03-11-2016 and 11-11-2016 (Deposition VoI .XIX Pp

]-94 30s) .

Ans : - Probably

20L3, or early ,June 2013, this news has received

wide coweraqe in the media.

Based on the media reports, f rnade encn:irw

through sul:ordinate police officers, and

understood that there wele a number of cases, in

which Saritha S.Nair, Biju Radhakrishnan and a

few others are

Wt

registered, mostly in the central

around the last week of May,
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and Southern parts of Kerala. Since the

allegations were against s en10 r dignitaries and

other such persons, I thought of those cases

being closely supervised by a senior offj-cer. rt

is in those circumstances, I constituted the SIT,

under ADGP (SZ) Sri . A. Hemachandran, IPS, by my

order dated L4 /O6/2OL3.

Question: - Did you in this Connection consult

the Gowernment, in the Home Department, prior to

the issuance of the order?

Ans:- f have informed the Government.

Question: - You have said that, since

complaints against the 2 persons, mentioned

earlier, particularly involving senl-or

dignitaries were there, took a decision to

constitute the SIT, for investigrating those

CASES, since the normal rule is that,

investigati-on in view of a complaint has to be

conducted by the lowest police officer, having

3urj.sdicti-on, under what authority you have

decided to entrust the investigration of those

ery
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cases mostly to police officers, having no

Surisdiction at a1] ?

Ans: - The complaints were registered in the

various police stations in the State having

jurisdiction. The ADGP (Sz) as the superior

officer has got 3urisdj-ction over all the police

stations under his zone. That is why I have

constituted the SIT, for investig:ating those

cases under him.

Question: - Do you mean to say that, it was

for the jurisdictional authority viz. the ADGP to

submit the final report after investigation

before court?

Ans:- He was not a substitute for the IO, he

was only to closely supervise the investigation.

Question: - Do you mean to say that your idea

in constitutino the SfT, was that the mem.bers of

the SIT, must be independently be entrusted with

the inwestigat5.on of the cases to be considered

by the SIT and the ADGP has only a supervision

ry
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over the investigation conducted by the

respectiwe inwestigat5-ng officers?

Ans: - My intention was that the investigation

of the crime cases, dealt with by the SIT. by

independent investigating officers of the SIT and

to submi"t the final- report as per law. ADGP,

Sri . Hemachandran was only to closely supervise,

the administrative, legal and other requirernents

so that the case is brought to a proper

conclusion.

Question: - Do you know that this solar scam

issue was the subject matter of serious

discussion in the Kerala Legislative Assembly 1n

June-July 2013, and the allegation based on the

media report was raised by the then Opposition

Leader, Sri.V. S.Achuthanandan in the course of

budqet discussion.

Ans:- It night have been raised.

Question: - Do you know that Sri.Raju Abraham,

l{LA and few oLhers have moved an urgent

resolution in the Assembly, with the al-J.egations

W
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that some of the personal staff and security of

the C.M had contacts with Saritha Nair over

phone and that there were ca11s from Saritha's

mobile to the land phones in the official

residence of the CM and many other allegations

connecti-ngi the CM with the scam?

Ans: - It is a matter on records.

Question: - Did you know that when these phone

call allegations were raised the CM, informed the

sabha that an interim report in this regard will

be obtained and further course of action will be

decided thereafter and that this was entrusted to

the then ADGP (Int.) Sri.T.P. Senkumar, IPS, who

after obtaining the call details of those Persons

had su.bmitted an interim report to the CM on

L3/06/20L3. was it with your knowledge also?

Arrs: - When matters are entrusted by the

Govelrrment, to a s en10 r po15.ce officer

(especially ADGP (Int. ) , the report if any

submitted to Governrnent need not be rouLed

!t*
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through him. llhen action is taken on that basis,

T may al-so be informed.

Question: - Are you aware that it is based on

this report, Sri. Tenny Joppan and Jikkumon Jacob

in the personal staff of the CM, and the Gunman,

Salim Raj were removed/suspended from the

personal staff.

Ans:- Tenny Joppan, Jikkumon Jacob, and Salim

Raj were removed from their service based on the

report. But Salim Raj was suspended based on the

interim report of Sri . Hamachandran, IPS and the

said order was issued by him.

Question: - Have you noted that in the interim

report of Sai.['. P. Senkumar, it was observed that

a detailed inquiry is reguired in the matter, and

the CM in the Assembly had said that this will

also be inwestigated by the ADGP (SZ) who is the

head of the SIT. Did you note this?

Ans: - Yes. I am aware of this.

Question: - Did you see the interim report,

submitted by the ADGP (sz)

it-
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Sri . A. Hemachandran. IPS , in connection with the

suspension order against Salin Raj?

Ans: - Yes. I have seen.

Question: - Dj.d you notice from the report

submitted by Sri . Hemachandran, IPS , that the

enquiry with reference to the mobile phone ca11s

between Saritha S.Nair and those persons was

confined to their mj-sconduct only?

Ans:- True. Their misconduct as Government

Servants alone was considered.

Question: - Do you think that this enguiry

conducted by Sri . Hemachandran, IPS was consistent

with the enquiry suggested by Sri . T. P. Senkumar,

IPS and as stated by the CM in the Assembly?

Ans: - I have already said a.bout what is

contained in the report of Sri . Hemachandran, IPS

(ADGP) .

Question: - Are you aware that the CM, in

order that the urgent motion to be defeated, told

the sa)>ha, tliat all Lhe allegations raised by

Sri.Raju Abraham, MLA and others will be

I
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considered by the SfT to be constituted and that

there is no need for any apprehension?Do you know

that the CM when confronted with several

allegations regarding the involvement of himself

and his office in the solar scam affairs of

Saritha S.Nair and her company and the help

rendered by the police, including Dy. S.P^ who

interfered in settling their case and the alleged

payment of a sum of Rs.40 l-akhs to the Kerala

Police Association, etc. said that all these

matters will be inwestigated by the SIT, which is

being constituted?

Ans:-If it is there on record, it may be so.

Question: - Did the CM or the Home Minister

ask you to constitute an SIT, with

Sri . A. Hemachandran, IPS as its Head?

Ans: - The decision vras taken bv me and

discussed the matter with the Government.

Sri . Thiruvanchoor Radhakrishnan, the then

Home Min5.ster, in his deposition before thj-s

!y
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Commission has said that it was he who asked the

State Police Chief to constitute the SIT?

Ans:- In the discussion, he mi-ght have said,

asking to constitute an SIT, for investigation of

all the cases in which Bi3u and Saritha are

involved.

Question: - I have asked you earlier about

your authority to constitute an SIT to

investigate the solar scarn cases. You diC not

91\,e a satisfactory answer with reference to the

Kerala Police Act, the Cr.P.C. and the bylaws, if

any, issued by you with the applova1 of the State

Government for ratification of the action taken

by you and your subordinate Sri . A. Hemachandran in

constitutingr the SIT and/or entrusting the

investigation to various officers of the SIT and

the sovernment have issued an orde:r on

77 /O8/2Ot3. (Ext.X 71L). What was the necessity

if you had the authority to i-ssue such an order

for maki-ng a request to issue an order in your
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letter dated t7 /08/20L3, referred in the

Government Order .

He was examined again on 03-11-2016 and his

deposition is recorded.

Ans:- I have already explained the position.

However, I will state as follows:

The powers of the State Police Chief to i-ssue

orders of the nature, have been specified by

the Hon'l:1e Supreme Court, in the State of

Kerala, Vs. Souravhan and others (2016) 2 SCC

(Cr.) 24L. Based on this Supreme Court

decision, I believe that I have absolute

powers to issue an order of the nature,

passed on 14/06/20]-3. Around this time, the

High Court of Kerala had occasion to consider

a s j.milar situation based on the decision by

Sourabhan's case and the Hiqh Court held that

the State Police Chief has no powers to issue

an order of the nature of L4/06/2013. It is

in view of this decision of the Kerala High

Court, that I wrote to the Government, by way

0n*,,r/
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of abundant caution for ratification of my

action in constitutj.ng an SIT for

investigating the solar scam cases.

Question: - You have deposed before this

Commission on 20/\0/2076, that based on media

reports / you made enquiries through subordinate

police officers, and understood that complaints

are filed against Saritha S.Nair, Biju

Radhakrj shnan and a few others, registered in the

Central and Southern parts of Kerala and since

the allegations we!e agiainst s en 10r di gni tari e s

and other such persons, you thought of those

cases being closely supervised by a senior

officer. Sha1l I take it that in constituting

your interrtion was that investigation

was to be made on the al-legations regarding the

rnwolvement of senior diqnitaries and other such

persons and that this must be done by s enl- or

police officers under a very senior Po1ice

officer ?

Ctrnthe
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Answer: - I have answered that media hype on

these cases 1eveI1inq allegations ag,ainst serl_ous

dignitaries were appearingr regularly. Complaints

were registered in a number of police stations in

the Centraf and Southern parts of Kerala " I

thought these cases need to be supervised by

senior officer, so that the resources could be

pooled and the cases could be brought to a proper

completion as soon as possible.

Constituting SIT' s have been done by my

predecessors, as well as my successors probdrly.

Question: - Mr.V.Ajith, former Dy.S.P. /

Kottayam who was a member of the SIT, while

grving evidence before this Commission, to a

question put by the Commission, as to whether the

State Government, or State Police had S.ssued any

orders other than the one passed bv the State

PoIice Chief on 74/06/2O!3, either before or

after, he mentioned about Tar Bill case and

ariother (details not furnished) and said that it

will be appropriate to ascertain this from the

W
/'
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State Police Chief. Hence, f arn asking you, Sir

can you give such details as to whether any

orders sirniLar to the one passed by you have been

issued either before or during your time or

ther eaf te r ?

Ans: - SITs have been constituted during my

time, before my time and perhaps after my time

a1so. SITs are constituted sometimes by the

fnspector General of Police, sometimes by the

Director General of Po1j"ce, and sometimes by the

Government. District Police Chief can also

constitute SfTs. The details should be awailal:le

j-n the respective officers. Even Crime Branch

and Vigilance Departments can constitute SITs.

Question: - In the order issued by you on

t4 / 06/ 20]-3 the operative portion reads

'accordinqly a Special Teann is constituted under

Sri . A. He.machandran, IPS, ADGP, (South Zone) to

conduct thorough investigation of the 7 cases and

other cases in which the above 2 accused anci

their associates are involved. In your

W
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deposition mentioned earlier, you have stated

that you thought of those cases being cLosely

supervised by a senior offj-cer. My guestion

did you mean by the order dated 74/06/2073 that

the responsibility of ADGP Sri . A. Hemachandran,

IPS was only a cLose supervision? ff so what is

the sort of supervision you expected from him?

Ans:- I have already answered that pooling of

resources is the main purpose of a senior officer

being made the head of the SIT Cases were

registered Ln police stations and 1ega1

and other admini.strative measures have to be

cornplied with properly and expeditiously. The

ADGP has to supervise and interverre yherever

necessity arj-ses towards a smooth conduct of the

investigation of these cases. A close supervision

means to ensure that the inwestiqation is done

properly as per 1aw.

Question: - In the BaiI Application

B.A.llo .5497 /2OL3, in Crirne No.656/13 of Konni

;;r v era 1-

Police Station, the investigating officer has

?ry
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filed a staternent which is referred to in para 9

of the order dated 23/08/20!3 (Ext.x 163) which

reads as fo11ows,' 'a Special Investigation Team

has been constituted as headed by an Addj-tional

Director General of Police to investigate the

criroes in which 2 accused in comrnon have cheated

several PeoPle.

From the submissions made, it appears, a

cornmon narnes in the crimes registered, involving

those 2 accused persons, is undoubtedly the basis

for constituting, such a Special Team.

A statement has been filed before this Court

by police officer, who has been constituted asa

the investigating officer, by the Addl . Director

General of Police in the present crime, stating

thus, while individual cases are assigrned to one

Dy.S.P. for investioation, a1l rnajor rJeej sjons

like criminal lia.bility of individuals, approval

of charges, etc. are taken with the knowledge and

approval of the head of the S1T.

This statement is read out to the witness.

wy.
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Is it with your knowledge that such a

statement was filed by one of the members of the

SfT, you constituted? Did you giwe your approval

to the statement filed before Court? Are you

aware of these observations made in the order?

Ans: - I am not aware of such a statement

given by an investigating officer in court in a

Bail Application. I had no occasion to know or

appr.ove such a statement.

Question: - Was it your intention to give such

a power to ADGP, Sri . A. Hemachandran in making him

the Head of the SIT in constituting the SIT by

your order dated L4/06/20!3.

Arrs:- Sir, I have already su.bmitted before

Commission my intention in constituting the

SIT and making ADGP (SZ) Sri . A. Hamachandran, as

head of the SIT.

The head of the SIT was not a substitute for

the IO, as I have answered earlier.

The statement rnade b1 tbis i-ndividual

officer, has to be explained by him in detail .

LIr-! S
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The ADGP (SZ) will also be able to explaj-n the

facts in detail .

Question: - You have been answering my various

guestions regfarding the facts and circumstances,

which arose subsequent to the arrest and

detention of Saritha S.Nair in Jai1, and your

answer to aII these questions was that you have

come to know of it from media. Having regard to

the fact that all those news whi ch have eome i-n

the medj.a were relating to the alleged

involvement of the CM, his office, his personal

staff including securJ-ty, his Cabinet Ministers,

political leaders, etc. did you not consider it

worthwhile to take it seriously and to find out

the truth of those allegations, particularly

since these allegations were raised by the

Opposition MLAs in the Legislative Assembly and

to order a probe into all those matters by your

Subordi-nates under your supervision?

Ans: - I did Lake the cornplaints seri<.:us1y

when they were highlighted and I ordered a

450
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Special Inwestigatioa Team to be set up and

investiqate these cases properly under a

responsible senior police officer and entrusted

him with close supervision of these cases.

Police trave to investig,ate criminal cases and

Marshall Evidence as per 1aw and produce it

before the courts. vle have to i-nvestigate j-nto

criminal cases and colfect ewidence based on

facts. Allegati.ons are one aspect and criminal

actions, details and evidence are different

aspects. I do not believe, police 1S competent

to enquire into allegations, but only rather

investigation into complaints of criminal nature,

which can be substantj-a1 before a competent court

of law. As regards the allegations raised in the

floor of the Assembly, I may not be able to

answer on that as I am not the competent person.

Any complaints or lapses in the police

inwestigation should be brought up before the

appropriate authorities. The SIT, has conducted

a proper invest!-gation and has as to my

ftb
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knowledqe, submitted a number of charge sheets in

before the competent courts. I believe the SIT

has done a good job and at least one case had

ended in conwiction. During the relevant period,

there were several thousands of cheating cases l-n

the State, including cases

corporations and individuals etc. To the best of

and disposing of these cases approprJ.ately.

Question: - From the answer which you hawe

given above, sha11 I take it that what you meant

was that allegrations made in the complai-nt filed

by affected persons, registered by the police,

alone can be made the subject matter of

investigation and evidence and not al1 the

alleqations made elsewhere in the matter?

Ans:- Complaints lodged the police, and any

new facts that come before the IO, during the

course of investigation, have to be investigated

appropriateJ.y.

W

a number of eharge sheets in a number of cases

against very big

our ability, police have been investigation of
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Question: - Do you not think that allegations

raised in the floor of the Assembly and reported

in the print and wisual media were facts which

have come to their knowledge, during the course

of their investigation and as you said, they have

got an obligation to consider those materials

also?

trr decide and take intoAnswer : - r llc J.\.,

consideration all relevant facts, towards proper

inwestigation of a criminal case.

Question: - Do you mean to say that the Head

of the SIT has no role in this matter?

Answer: - The SfT, Head has had discussions

with the IO, during the course of investigation

and he should have examined all relevant

materials and should have guided the officers.

C)r:estion: - Had you occasion to see the CD

files at least in respect of Perumbavoor P.S

Crime Case 368/2013 and in Konni Police Station

Crime No. 656/2013, where the inwolvement of the

ry
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Chj.ef Minister and his personal staff w€|re

specifically raised before court also?

Answer: - No, I did not examine the CDS in

those cases.

Question: - Did you examine the CD files in

the other 31 crime cases, investigated by the

same SIT.

Ans:- No. I did not examine the CDs in those

cases aIso.

^ 'on: -lJl1eSL-
Di.t .'-1t i"i,.l^--- r-'-r!

-;:a-!n:;''Jerr, L.' :'

allegations raised in the jloor of the Assembly

and report in the visual. media during that period

allegations made in the Assenbly.

Ans: - Allegations raj.sed in the floor of the

Assembly and reported in the nedia were not

examined by me in any manner, as there was no

such directions for me.

Question: - What did you mean by 'no such

ciirection to you', when CM in the Assembly has

stated that all the allegations raised by the

to ascertain the genuineness or otherwise of the

ry
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opposition MLAs in the form of urgrent resolutions

wj-I1 be enquiied into by the SIT?

Ans: - lJtra+- was stated in the Assembly by the

then Cl'I, needs to be elaborated by him. I have

constituted the SIT to investigate into criminal

complaints, lodged before the poliee.

Question: - You have already been told that

the allegations directed to be inquired into by

this Commission, as settled by it is regarding'

the alleged involvement of the CM, his office,

his personal staff, some of the Cabinet

Ministers, some politj-ca1 leaders and ewen police

officers and you said you know that. You

constituted an SIT under ADGP,

Sr j- . A. Hernactrandran, IPS to investiqate into all

the complaints filed in various police stations

in the State, in which Saritha S.Nair and Biiu

Radhakrishnan are alJ-eged to have cheated their

customers; you have said that apart from

constituting the SIT to investigate the said

complaints, you did not go througrh the CD fiJ-es

ry
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in any of the 33 cases investigated by the SfT,

except the skeleton fact.s, such as accused

Saritha Nair was arested, you had no information

about the detailed procedure followed by the

members of the SIT that conducted the

i-nvestig,ation, you hawe further stated that the

allegations raised in the floor of the Assembly

involving the persons against whom inquiry is

being conducted by this. Commission, unless their

involvement is part of the complaint, the

investigating off j.cers who are to conduct the

investigation based on facts in accordance with

the J-aw and procedure provided, cannot be looked

into. You have also stated that you hawe no

authority, or compete age to enquire into the

allegations raised in the floor of the

Leoislative Assemblv. In view of all these. f am

asking you, whether you are competent or entitled

to say anything about the correctness or

otherwj-se of the allegations macie against the

high dignitaries

uy
AS settled by the Cornmission?
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Answer: - The matters which are to be inquired

into by this Commission; as settled by this

Commission is a matter on record. The SIT was

constituted under a cornpetent officer and the

cases were entrusted to him as already explained

by The officer is a very senior andme.

competent officer on whom I had trusted that a

proper investigatj-on would be conducted under his

superwision. fn the State of Kera1a, during the

time, several thousands of cheating cases were

reported as already submitted by me. rfr
remernber correct, the State had recorded over 1 %

J-akh cases during that period. Only if there are

specific complaints against investigation, the

CDs need to be exarnined by the competent superior

officer. It is not expected of the State Police

Chief to call- for the CDs and examine them,

unless there are specific and serious complaints

against the f .Os. Senior Polj-ce Officers like

AddI . DGP anci IG (P) etc., are functionally rneant

to support the State Police Chief in this regard.

ry
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Also complaints, if any, can be raised before the

courts. Since there was no necessity, to cafl

for the CDs of these cases, I did not call for

and examine them. As su.bmi-tted by me already, I

allegati-ons rai-sed in the floor of the Assembly.

As such f am not competent to say anything

regrarding the allegations raised in the floor of

the Assembly.

Question: - Sha11 I take i-t that you did not

invoke your supervisory power in regard to the

investigation conducted by the SIT as per your

order, since you had absolute confidence in ADGP,

Sri.A. Hemachandran, IPS, and the other members

constituting the SIT? Ile said he had confidence

and there were no complaints.

A letter dated O'l-04-2076 (Ext.X 639) was

sent to Sri.Ajay Ghosh, Bureau Chief, Asianet

News Channel, Thiruvananthapuram.

Py

do not have any powers to j-nguire into
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The Commission wrote a letter dated 23-06-

2016 to Sri . Joshi Kurien, Chief Reporter,

Asianet, Kochi Bureau (Ext.X 640).

It is stated therein that the counsel for

Smt. Saritha S.Nair on 22'd June, 20l-6 filed a

petition before this Commission stating that the

original of the letter written by Smt. Saritha

S.Nair is with Joshi Kurien and that necessary

direction may be issued to him to produce the

sane before this Commi-ssion,

He was accordingly requested to make

available the original of the letter written by

ire: entrusted to him urgently.

The Commission noted that on 03-04-2016

Asianet Channel had broadcasted an interview of

Saritha S.Nair and also a letter admitted to have

been written by Saritha S.Nair during the

interview. Since the Commission felt that the

fu1I details of the interview as well as the

conLents of Lhe letter wiJ-l be of great use and

relewance for the purpose of the inquiry by the

ry
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Commission, he was reguested to rnake available

the CD relating to the interview.

Sri.K. P. Jayadeep, Executive Editor, Asianet

News, Palarivattom, Kochi has accordingly

furni-shed a copy of the letter of Saritha S.Nair

and the telecasted version of the interwiew, in

which the clairns, the letter was written by

herself, when she was in police custody at

Peruml:awoor. They have telecasted the interview

and showed the letter on 3'd April , 20!6 through

Asianet News Channel . (Ext.X 539 (a). Copy of

the letter written by Saritha S.Nair dated 19-07-

2073 t_s marked as Ext.X 639 (b).

The CD Ext.X 639 (c) regarding the

interview wi.th Saritha S.Nair contained the audio

visuals of the talk between Sri. Joshi Kurian of

Asianet News with Saritha S.Nair. She briefly

spoke a.bout the contents of her letter to him.

Sri.,Joshy Kurien was examined before this

Commission on 22-O7-2OL6 and his

deposition recorded. Exts.x 639 to 64L were

ry
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marked througrh him. (DW Vol .XVII Pp L to 6). He

has stated thus:

Sri.Alayagosh is the Bureau Chief of Asianet

News Channel , Thiruvananthapuram. Ext.X 639 is

the letter from this Commission dated

07 -o4-20L6 received by Sri.Ajayagosh.

Sri . K. P. Jayadeep was the Ex. Editor of Asianet

News, Thj-ruwananthapuram. It is as pe! his

direction with a covering letter a copy of the

letter written by Saritha Nair on 19-07-2013 and

an interview conducted telecasted version

recorded in a CD was produced before the

Commiss j.on. (Ext. X 639 (a) , 539 (b) and 639

(c) ) . Ext.X 540 is a copy of a notice dated 23-

06-2016 received by him. In the said letter it

is stated that the Adwocate of Saritha S.Nair had

inforrned the Commj ssj on that the orjojnal of the

letter written by Saritha Nair is in his

produce the original of that ietter. Based on

this he obtained permission from his institution

ry
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and produced the original and a notarised copy of

the letter along with merno No. SSC/9L/2O\6 dated

23-06-2076. (Ext.x 641). (Since the original

with the Comrnission marked as Ext.X 618 the

notarised copy furnished is returned for usual

other proceedings) . He said they got a photocopy

of the letter written by Saritha first. Tt is

only for ensuring that there is a real letter

written by her, they obtained the original . The

origina1 of the letter was not given by Saritha

OI by any political party men.

Sri.Oommen Chandy filed a deformation case

against the publication of this letter in the TV

Channel . fnitially, either he or Kairali Channel

M.D. Sri. John Brittas was not made parties in the

petition. But Sri.Oommen Chandy fi)-ed a petition

for including them also as accused but the court

rejected it. The publication of the letter in

the channel and interview were conducted on 03-

04- 2416 .

l",Y-
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Sri . K. Viswanatha Kurup, Superintendent,

District Jail , Pathanamthitta was examined as Cw

58 before this Commission on 17-06-2015 and

his depositj-on recorded. (DW Vo1 .VI Pp 16 3s).

The relevant portion of his deposition r-s

extracted.

He is worki.ng, as Superintendent of District

Jai1, Pathanamthitta from 77-06-20!3. He knows

about solar scam cases. After he took charge an

this jail three accused Smt. Saritha S.Nair,

Sri.Biju Radhakrishnan and Sri.Tenny Joppan were

remanded to this jai1. Accused Saritha Nair was

in this jail on remand fron 26-06-2OL3 Lo 25-07-

2073.

Frorn 16-07 -20L3 to 20-0?-2013 she was given

to the custody of Dy.S.P Perumbavoor as per the

orders of the AddI . Chief Judicial Magistrate

(EO), Court, Ernakulam. Again from 22-O'l-2073

Lj-ll 24-0'l-2013 she was given to the custody of

Dy.S.P., Perumbavoor as per orders of JECM Court,

Muvattupuzha. Saritha S.Nair' s Advocate

ry
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Sri. Phenny Balakrishnan had met Saritha Nair in

the Pathanamthitta Jail on 26-06-2073, 13-07-2013

and 24-07-2013.

On the first two occasions he came to the

jaiI, after verifying his identity with referenee

to the records he was taken to the office of the

Superi-ntendent where he had talked to Saritha

S.Naj-r in his presence. On the third occasion,

namely, on 24-07-2Ot3, as usual Adw. Phenny

taken to the office of the Superintendent,

Saritha was brougrht there. She souqht his

permission to hand over a "Kurup" prepared by her

in connection with her case to her Advocate. He

gave permission for the same. Saritha handed

over the 'kurup' directly to her Advocate. The

Advocate counted the number of sheets of the

'kurup' and found that it was in 2L sheets of

papers. He was conwinced of the satne. He

obtained a written receipt from the Advocate, a

v

Balakrishnan ca.me to meet Saritha S.Nair. He was

copy of which j.s produced by him before the
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Commission. It was verified with the original

and thereafter it was marked as Ext.X 1?4. He

did not read the contents of the 'kurup' . The

writing materj-als namely paper, pen etc. for the

said purpose wele not given to her from the jail .

A note with regard to her case prepared by the

under trial pri,soner, he understood it as

confidential . He was also under bonafide belief

that such a note prepared need not be in a paper

supplied fron the jaiJ. Nor i.s it necessary to

bear the seal of the jail . (Jail Rule 751 is

relied) He did not read the note prepared by

Saritha and handed over to her Advocate. He was

keen in counting the number of the pages of the

note. Advocate Pheny Balakrishnan returned after

receiving the 2t sheets note from Saritha. As

stated earlier, Saritha Nair was j.n the custody

of Dy.S.P., Perumbavoor from 16-07-2013 to 27-07-

2OL3. She was brouqht after custody at 8.50 P.M

on 2O-O7-2073. After admitting Saritha Nair in

the ward the lady warders conducted body search

\rrY.
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and found in her possession a few sheets of

wri-tten papers. Ordinarily such things brought

has stated that the note relates to her case she

was permitted to keep with it her. He has

stated that this is permissible under the Rule.

But no such rule could be mentioned, but stated

this is the procedure followed. He was not there

at the time when Saritha was brought to the jail

at 8.50 P.M. on 20-07-2013. At that time women

prisoners vrere attended by female warders in

charge. On that day Smt. T.Mani and Smt. Remadevi

Amma the two female warders were on duty. They

the written papers from her. This was intimated

to him by them next day morning. They informed

him that the papers in her possession containing

the details of her case were for giwing' it to her

in the possession of Saritha Nair on 20-07-2013

from outside are kept in the jai1. But since she

had conducted search of Saritha's body recovered

Advocate. The very same papers which were found

are the papers handed over to advocate

ty
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Sri.Phenny Balakrishnan on 24-07-2OL3 with her

permission. As already noted, fron 22-07-20L3

lcill 24-O7-2OL3 Saritha S.Nair was in the custody

warden conducted search of her body the very same

papers were found in her possessi-on. This was

also reported to hin by the wardens.

If he had known that the papers handed over

by Saritha Nair to her Advocate Phenny

Balakrishnan were intended to present it before

Court he would have certainly affixed his

signature in the said papers. The accused has

stated that it has mint for giving, it court. To

a question put to him that when a prisoner giwes

a note to an outside party it is not necessary to

werify whether such papers, contain the seal of

the jail . The answer is that if the papers bear

the seal it is 1ike1y to be misunderstood that

the contents have been read and that is whi]-e

seal was not affj.xed in the papers. Saritha Nair

tW

of Dy.S.P., Perum.bawoor, she was returned to the

,Jai1 at 4.30 P.M. on 24-O7-2Ot3. Wtren the femal"e
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was transferred from the Pathanamthitta Jail on

security reasons. As per orders of the D.G.P

and the A.D.G.P. (Intelligence) dated 27-O7-2013.

Besides a letter dated 2O-O7-2073 from the

Dy. S. P. , Pathanamthitta was also there. (Vide

Ext.x 175 and 176).

To a pointed question by the counsel for the

E Palty that he denies the reading of the

contents of the l.etter written by Saritha Nair

and handed over to her Advocate for the reason

that the said letter contains the names of higher

ups. His answer rrras that he did not read the

fetter.

Dr.Alexander Jacob, fPS, former DGP (Retd. )

was examined before the Commission on 15-01-2016

(DW vo.XI Pp 251 287). The relevant portion

reads.

He yras the DGP, Jail from 01-11-2009 to 07-

72-2073. During that period Saritha S.Nair was

jail on two oecasions; first in 2010 beginnrng

and in Aprj.I 1na cheating case as accused as a

w
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remand prisoner in Vanitha jail, Poojappura. she

was pregnant at that tirne. She was in the jail

for 4 months, he re*neunber s and deliwered during

that period. There was pressure for givj-ng her

parole for deJ-ivery but it was not a11owed.

Later in June 2013 in connection with solar

criminal cases she was arrested and kept first in

Kakkanad jail , then in District Jai1,

Pathanarnthitta and later in Vanitha Jai1,

Attakulangara.

She was remanded from Pathanamthitta JaiL to

Attakulangara Jail for three reasons.

1.When Saritha Naj.r was in the police custody

when she was returned to jail, on search of

her person it was found in her possession a

few written papers. It was seized by the jail

wardens. As far as a prisoner is concerned

it is indiscipline.

2. The jail wardens understood that the paper an

uhich Saritha I'Iair had written while she was

in the custody of Perumbavoor police was not

W
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the one issued either from the jail or from

the police station. They, on seizing those

papers, immediately contacted him over phone

and informed the same to him. The Wardens,

he said, informed him that the seized papers

21 sheets written on both sides and it has 42

pages.

3. He then asked them to verify whether it is

addressed to the Magistrate since on the

previous day night in the TV channel news

carne that Ernakulam ACJM (EO) Court, had

asked Saritha to give a statement in writing.

4. He was tofd that it was her biography

(GfOfEeLO) not addressed to anybody. He

instrucLed them that if anybody connected

with Saritha come enquirj-ng about that letter

uire jari ruies 'i5i must be read co crrem ancl

act aceordingly. They were speci a1ly

instructed that this letter shaII not be

g'iven to anybody other than Saritha's mother

ry
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or Saritha's Advocate. As per Section ?51

any document which has to be given officially

each page has to be signed and sealed at the

bottom before delivery. If i-t has to be

given to the Judge or to court it must be

addressed from the jail and seaLed.

5. This requirement need not be complied 1n one

case i.e. a kuri-p prepared by the prisoner

for giving it to the Advocate who conduct the

case. Such papers shall not be read by the

JaiJ- Superintendent.

5. Ile enquired about the person who comes for

getting the letter and the reply was that

Saritha's Advocate will come to recei.ve.

Jail- Superintendent Sri.Viswanatha Kurup was

in the Jail when Saritha's Advocate Eenny

Balakrishnan carne to the iai1.

?..Tai1 Superi.ntendent it is stated gave rule

751 to the Advocate for his perusal .

Advocate wanLed the letter Lo be given

without the signature of the Superintendent.

h$
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TheJail Superin+-endent accordingly reguesied

the advocate to give acknowledgement for the

receipt of the letter and Phenny Balakrishnan

in the register maintained in the jail

recorded receipt of the letter 2t sheets

written on 42 papers and received the letter

from the ,Jai1 Superintendent. He does not

know whether Saritha was there in the

Superintendent room.

8. Phenny Balakrishnan, according to DGP, after

reading the letter thinks that this letter

can be produced before court, could have

approached ,Jai1 Superintendent and got his

signature and seal in all pages of the

letter, he could have got a copy of the

acknowledgement given by hin or he could have

produced the letter in the handwriting of

Sari-tha Nair before Court. Sri.Phenny did

not choose to do such thinq which perplexes

him.

h>
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He said he did not read the letter

written by Saritha and seized by the wardens

of Pathanamthitta jail . He did not see or

read the statement prepared by Saritha for

presenting it to court but he knew from the

Jail Superintendent that it was 4 pages one.

He said he did not see the letter, he did not

read it but he knows the contents. The staff who

seized the letter informed him of the contents.

Since the persons who conweyed the contents

of the letter written by Saritha do not come

forward to testify it, if the letter written by

Saritha Nair original is not disclosed, if he

mentions the details it wil]- be taken as

allegations and will be a cause for defarmation

proceedings. He said he can only say 13 VIPs and

a poJ-ice officer are there. Narnes cannot be

mentioned.

To a question suggestion that after the

seizure of Lhe letter of Saritha the Private

Secretary to the C.M. Sri.sreekumar contacted him

ry
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the answer is that he does not rernermber

correctly.

He said the name of the C.M. is not there

other name he wil]. not rnention.

Sri . Mano j Ktrmar, State General Secretary ,

Kerala Congress B as CW 72 has deposed before

this Commission on 30-07-2015 (DW Vol .VII Pp 127

139).

Pradeep Kumar was the P.A. to former Minister

Sri. Ganesh Kr:mar, MLA. Vlhether Pradeep had gone

to the jail has to be ascertained from hirn. He

has connection with Pradeep who is P.A. to

Sri. Ganesh Kumar and used to tafk to him about

matters connected with the party. A letter

stated to have been written by Saritha while in

1ail was giwen to Phenny from whom it was

obtained by Pradeep and entrusted to hi-m. He had

kept it with him and later when Saritha came out

of 1ai1 , on contacting him through phone, he

personally returned the said letter to Saritha.

The letter given to him and returned to Saritha

Yy
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was having about 40 45 pages. He had read the

said letter. All the above happened at a time

when Kerala Conqress (B) was part of UDF. Now

they have J-eft UDF. Because they were part of

UDF the letter was entrusted to him for keepi-ng

it secretly as per the instructions of

Sri.Balakrishna Pil1ai, Chairman of their party.

He has shown this letter to Sri.Balakrishna

Pillai as demanded by him. He said he is not

interested in discussing the contents of the said

letter in channels and medias. In the letter

written by Saritha there was mention ahout the

C.M. , some of the Ministers, ML,AS, political

leaders, Officers, M.Ps and Central Party

leaders. He does not want to disclose the

details since his culture do not permit. Himse1f

and Pradeep Kunar together did not oo to

Attakulangara j ai1.

He had participated in the ctrannel discussion

held at 9 P.M. Sri.Balakrishna Pi1lai, Keraia

Congress (B) Chairman was also present.

lwr.
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Sri.Balakrishna Pillai said in the discussion

that Kerala Congress B being party in the UDE

he as the Chairman of that party interfering

in the matter to ensure that no problem adversely

affecting the Government happened. A Congress

leader Sri.Ajai Tharayil also participated in the

discussion, who said that for a big party like

Cong'ress, there is no need to use Manoj or

Pradeep. He then said, though they are sma11

fries the UDF Government survived only because of

their heIp. This he said because, if the contents

of the letter in his possession was leaked out

the very exi-stence of UDF Governrnent will be

affected. Kerala Congress (B) Chairman had

specially instructed him not to J-eak out the

letter. Hence he did not disclose the contents

of the letter. He had explained circumstances

Saritha' s letter which came in his possession.

(Pp l-34-135) . Saritha in her letter has not

staLed LhaL the 46 page letLer is for giving it

to the Court. He had heard that the letter

LY
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produced before the Court l^ras a 4 pages one. He

got acquainted with Saritha first when she came

out of Attakulangara jai1. Being the person who

is in possession of the letter written by her she

had discfosed many things connected with that to

him. In the letter written by Saritha there is

mention about Kerala Cong,ress Mani Group M.P

Sri.Jose K.Mani. It is in the context of Saritha

going to Delhi and seeks the helop of many,

Sri.Jose K.Mani's name is also mentioned Saritha

tried to meet the C.M. and made attempts to get

varl, cu s help from the C.M. he understood from her

taLk.

Phenny requested him come to his house at

Mavelikkara in a ca! for going somewhere. He

accordingly went in his car and both of them

together went to Pathanamthitta iail. Phenny

asked him to wait at a distance in the car and

told him that he will come after meeting Saritha.

Phenny went to the jail , aft.er 10 minutes Phenny

carne out from the jail , both of thern together

9w
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returned in the car. When they reach some

distance Phenny handed over a cover to Pradeep

and asked him to read it. ft was a 40 pages

letter, he read it roughly. Phenny wanted a

photocopy of the said letter, he did not permit.

Pradeep contacted Sri-.Manoj with whom he }:ad 22

years of close connection like an elder brother

and told him about the fetter. He straight away

drove the vehicle to Thiruvananthapuram.

Mr.Phenny was with him. He was asked to wait at

Thiruvananthapuram. Reaching Thiruvananthapuram

informed Srl .Manoj and Sri.Mano j was with him for

about 1 ra hours at Thiruvananthapuram. He showed

the letter to Sri.Manoj. Sri.Manoj as desired by

him contacted Sri.Balakrishna Pi11ai and asked

him to wait there. He went to the office to meet

Sri.Balakrishna Pi1lai. Sri.Balakrishna Pi1lai

through the mobile phone of Manoj told him not to

leak out the contents of the letter. Manoj then

caIIed him and told that a Government of Kerala

car will came and take him to a pIace. At that

!v
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time they were waiting near KfMS Hospital ,

Thiruvananthapuram. Goverrunent car came,' both of

them got into the car. They reached near

Vell ayambvalam. Mano3 asked them to wait there.

They were again taken to the Nanthancode area

where Devaswom Board is situated asked to wait.

They were again brought to Vel]-ayamba]am and

waited in the car. After sopme times a man came

and took them house opened it and asked them to

sit. There r+ere told that 2 3 people will come

shortly.

Three persons came along with Manoj. The

letter in the possession of Manoj was read by

all. Thereafter Phenny went to Mavelikkara and

he went to Pathanapuram. The letter was

entrusted to Manoj.

He understood that the persons who came there

important persons since they were Kadar

dress.
(n_,
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Adwocate Phenny Balakrj.shnan

He read the letter written by Saritha and

handed over to him from Pathanamthi-tta in fulI

and prepared a draft for presenting it to court.

Since the court ordered that his assistance is

not required for Saritha to prepare the petition

he did not pursue that any more. The courts

order was conveyed to Saritha througrh the JaiI

Superintendent. Thereafter one day he went to

the jail to see Saritha but the jail authorities

did not permit him to meet her. Saritha's mother

who was with him was allowed to see Saritha. She

cEune out in 5 rrinutes after seeing Saritha and

told him that Saritha wanted the letter gi-ven by

her must be kept by hin safely without giving it

to anybody. He knew that Saritha througrh the

Jail Superintendent had filed a complaint before

court.

He returned the letter given by Saritha to

her when she came to his house on the day when

she came out of the jaiI.

480
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He does not know what happened thereafter.

Whether it was kept by her or entrusted to

somebody is not known.

Though Saritha and himself declined to tel1

the na.mes of persons mentioned in Saritha's

letter to the channel people they were told that

shockinq detaiJ-s are there in the letter.

When the news that Sri.,Jose K.Manj-, M.P. had

helped Saritha came in the media a press

conference was aEanged by Saritha. Since 3 or 4

Saritha' s letter $ras shown by the channel and

also mentioned some of the names by the media

Saritha contacted the media people and told them

that it is not her handwriting. It is thereafter

the press conference was arranged by Saritha

after consulting him. lle also was present in the

conferernce at Thiruvananthapuram along with

Saritha. Saritha took the letter wrj.tten by her

in a cover. She re-iterated that the pages of

the ].etter catne in the channel is not in his

w

days before the conference some of the pages of
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handwriting. When the medj-a people asked Saritha

about Sri.Jose K.Mani., M.P. by way of reply she

present attempt, i.s the result of a political

consPr-racy. When she was asked about the

contents of her letter she took the letter kept

in the cover and showed it to the media turning

the pages of the letter.

When they were returning after the conference

on the way the news reader of Kairali channel

contacted him over phone and wanted him to see

the T.V. They accordingly saw the T.V. news in

the residence of a friend. The news was al:out

the names of persons seen in one of the paqes of

the letter shown to the media. The name of

Sri.Jose K.Mani, M.P. was shown. The correctness

of that was asked and they denied i.t.

lle knows Sri.P.C.George. Srj-.George came to

his office at Mavelikkara and had discussed the

solar issue. He used to talk to Mr. George.

ry

sai-d that there is no connection with him and the
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He said Salitha had denied the statement of

Sri.Georg'e before this Comrnission that Saritha

after coming out of jail cane and met him and

shown the letter by her and that he after reading'

it returned to her is not correct.

Sri.R.Alayakosh, Thiruvananthapuram Bureau

Chief of Asianet News Chaneel was examined as

Cw 57 on 15th June, 2015 and 03-07-2015. (PP 1 to

15 of Vol .vr) .

He has stated thus: tlhen Sri . Phenny

Balakrishnan Adwocate of Saritha S.Nair appeared

along with her j-n various Mag:istrate Courts they

used to talk to the media. She was with Phenny

Balakrishnan on certain such occasions. At that

time Phenny Balakrishnan talks to the media on

Saritha's behal.f. He spoke about the contents of

23 rraoes letter wrj-tten bv Saritha S.Nair to the

media. The media mainly asked hin about the

involvement of hj-gher ups to which Phenny

3D Sh/€I €Cr yes. At the earlier stages he said if

those names are disclosed there wilJ. be explosion

vI
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in Kerala. But he retracted frorn that at latter

stages. The media felt from information gathered

from various sources that Phenny Balakrishnan was

blackrnailing by using Saritha's letter. Saritha,

on one occasion, told the media that she did not

authorise Phenny Balakrishnan to disclose matters

on her behal-f to the media. He got information

that there was an attempt from the part of higher

ups for concealing this l-etter. I{hen such an

information was obtained from credible sources

Thiruvananthapuram Bureau of Asianet decided to

conduct an enquiry. As part of that he contacted

the Private Secretary to the Power Minister

Sri.Ariyadan Mohamrned by nElme Kesavan and

understood from the talk that such a movement

took place. He then contacted the then Minister

Sri.A. P.Anilkumar tellingt him that Kesavan is

ca1Ii-ng and talked to him. Kesavan toJ-d the

Minister the matters decided by them on the

previous day has come out and how it so happened?

The Minister replied that nothj-ng has gone out.'

hy
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everything will happen as decided. This talk was

recorded by him and published in the Asianet.

The CD containing' the said talk he said he wiJ-l-

produce it before this Commissi-on with the

permission of the Editor in Chief. fn the

phone talk the P.S. asked the Minister whether 2

Crores rupees wi-1l be sufficient to settle

Saritha' s cases. Though a clear answer was not

given, a bus ohrner of Malappuram one Nellikuthu

Hamza close to Sri.Aryadan Mohammed had dealt

wi-th the settlement rnat-ter. The CD eontainingr

the phone call details as proii:j. sed by him was

brought on 03-07-2015 and procidc?d

before the Commission and rnarked as Ext.X 222

This was the talk made on 26-O7-2OL3. He said

that the interview conducted by Asianet with

Phenny Balakrishnan is available in their website

www. asianet. news . in Phenny Balakrishnan bites

on solar case site. He said that the talk

between the P.S to power Minister and former

Minister Sri.Anilkumar was regarding, the

(tr+,
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exclusion of the higher ups contained in

Saritha's letter. To a question put by the

Sr.G.P. assisting the A.G. reqarding the way in

which the phone call is recorded he said there is

a method employed in the production control xoom

not to identify the phone of the person ca11ing.

It is through the production control room the

phone talk is made and the same is transferred to

the CD. He also explained the further procedure.

He also had a talk with Nellikuthu Hamza (people

cal-J-ing him Hamzakka) . This talk is awaiJ-able in

the CD produced. From the tall< iic fel f
cna t

Hamzakka is a].so involwed.

SRI . M. G. Radhakrishnan , ,Journalist,

Thiruvananthapuram was examined before this

Conmission as Cw 31 on 24-03-2015 and 20-04-2015

and his depositi.on recorded (Vo1 .IfI pp 243 253

254 264 Exts.X 90 to X 93 and Exts.X 113 to

118 marked. )

His depositiorr is summarised thus:

fiy
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He was associated Editor of India Today for a

short period/ durinq the perj-od, he had evaluated

of reports l_n English and Malaya1am occurring in

India Today .

In this background he had participated 1na

discussion in the Mathrubhoomi channel at the

reguest of hj-s Anchor. In that special discussion

the main issue was a point raised by Doctor Issac

Phornas, liE,A wi-th regard to a pen driwe containing

certain revelations of solar. Mathrul:ho omi

Anchor Sri-.Venu Balakrishnan raised a point about

the details of a pen drive which according to him

if it is disclosed an explosive sj.tuation will

arise. At that time Congress MLA Sri.Dominic

Presentation said that the allegation regarding

the existence of a pen driwe is baseless and said

that has come out of the imaqi-nation of Sri.Venu.

Sri.Venu when asked him being a senr-or journalist

of the State, he then said he also heard about

this pen drive about the live discussion is came

in the media. The idea was to make it appear

vh
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that it is an 5-maginary creation of Venu. Though

they try to see this pen drive it was in vain.

As a journalist he had written a-bout this su.bject

and expressed his views in the channel . The

time in Kerala. The connection of the higher ups

in the society, politics and administration,

which this solar scam has to be ascertained. Bing

convinced that this is a dangerous situation as a

responsible journalist he was concerned with it.

The third reason is that the explanations from

the authorities there are in consistency. The

phone calls between Saritha S.Nair and the

personal staffs in the office of the C.M. are

materials which will bring out the culprits l_n

the scam. The details are yet to come out, the

explanations offered by the Chief Minister in

this matter from the vely beqinning are 1n

consistent it gives an impression that he is not

teJ.J-ing the true facts. He has got materials

with him as example. He said, what happen

w
1n

reason was that this was big scam in the recent
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Delhi Vijyan Bhavan on the day of National

Development Committee Meeting held there. The

C.M. reached De1hi on 27th December to attend the

function. He denied this meeting Saritha there.

He was consistently denying it and even such that

and said that he went to Delhi on 29th December.

He verifi-ed the correctness of the statement and

found from website that the 57th Conference of the

NDC was on 2?-42-2012 and that the C.M. of Kera1a

rnade a speech there. These docr:ments are marked

as Exts.X 90 to 94. It can be seen from that the

C .M. and Cultural Mi-nister Srj- . K. C . Joseph were

present.

on 20th April , 20L5 when he was again examined

he has produced copy of India Today (Weekly)

Malayalam Edition dated 03-07-2014, an article

wi t.h a eover storw 'mrrilaerf o'lm"rru lo (loQJf (Do,
!) (.)

occurring at Pp 26-35 as Exts.X 113. India Today

(special

hy
report) with a caption

weekly Ma1ayal-am dated t7-O7-2OL3 an article
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'oilg1ca53a3s;oalrlcucuri, occurrins ar pp 32-34

(Ext.X 114). India Today (Malayalarn) dated 24-

O7-20L3 with a cover story Pp 18 25 (Ext. x

115). India Today (Malayalam) dated 07-08-2013

with a cover story Pp L2-L9 (Ext.X L16). Indj-a

Today (Malayalam) dated 11-09-2013 (Pp 12 17

Ext.X 117). India Today (Malaya1am) weekly dated

09-10-2013 (Pp 22 27 Ext.x 118). The

weeklies now produced by. him are published during

the perJ-od he was working as the Associate Editor

of India Today. The leading article from that are

by him and the supporting artic1e are of his

associates Srj- . Bindu Raj.

Senior Gowernment Pleader for the State was

cross-exarnined the witness. He was asked whether

these aware of the details of the discussions

irade q,iiLr Li.e urgeir,L testrir,il-ioir j-ir LLe AsseuLLiy.

He said the details of the urgent resolution and

his reply given. He said, the articles included

ry
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in the India Today furnished ale as stated by the

individuals who participate in the discussion.

He said, he knows Advocate Sri.B.Rajendran of

AILU, he had talked to him about solar matter

a1so. He admitted that he is the son of a person

who had worked day and night for the Communist

Party but he has got connection with men in the

Communist, Congress and B,fP. He is the son of

the Sri.Govinda Pi11ai and V. Sivankuttyl MLA is

the brother-in-Iavr.

Advocate for C party sought s ome

clarifications and give rep1y.

The SIT, admittedly, is constituted by the

State Police Chief as per his Order dated 14-06-

2073, for investi-gating the 33 solar scan

criminal cases in which Saritha S.Nair and Biju

Radhakrishnan are the prime accused and to file

final reports before courts.

Sri . A. Hemachandran, IPS head of the SIT by

his separate orders had co-opted a few other

DySP's as mem.bers of the SIT and had distributed

fry



filing reports before courts. It is clearly

supervision onJ-y and that the SIT will meet at

regrrlar intervals to review the progress and for

ensurinq proper co-ordination. These orders of

the State Police Chief and the ADGP (SZ) were

sinply ratified by the State Government by their

order dated 17-08-2013. Erom the aforesaid

circr:mstances it is clear that the Government

scam criminal cases agai.nst Biju Radhakrishnan

and Saritha S.Nair by the SIT in accordance with

the prowisions of Section 21(2) (b) of the Kerala

Police Act, 2011 read with the provisions of the

Code of Criminal Procedure .

The discussions about the solar scam of

Saritha S.Nair and B5-ju Radhakrishnan came in the

rnedia in May and early June 2013. This rnatter

was discussed j-n the Legislative Assembiy from

12th June, 2013 to 9th JuIy, 20L3. The discussion

(

Y
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the 33 cases among them for investigiation and for

stated in the said orders that the ADGP (SZ) has

onJ.y wanted the investigation of the 33 solar
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in the legislative Assenlcly was the subject

matter of print and visual medj.a leports.

Besldes, the Thiruvananthapurarn Citizens Forl:m

and the LDF had also made representations raising

allegations reqarding solar scam.

As already noted, the Legislatiwe Assembly

discussions are summarised in the Paper Book Iv

compiled by the Conunission. The newspaper

reports in the Mathru-bhoomi and Malayala Manorama

dailies during that period are also compiled AS

Paper Book I and II respectively. The

representations received from the Citizens

Protection Forum and the LDF are compiled 1n

Paper Book III. That apart, the allegratj-on which

is the sul:ject matter of inquiry by this

Commission under i-tem No.1 of the terms of

reference accordinq to the parties impleaded are

compiled Ln Paper Book V. The al-Iegations

settled by this Commissi-on in its order dated 07-

7L-2O14 is item No.II in the compilation of

important orders of this Commission from 2014 to
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20L7. The gist of the allegations summed up by

this Commissj-on in paragraph 29 of the said

order, as noted by the former C.M. Sri.Oomman

Chandy in his argument note dated O2-O3-2O7'| is

as follows:

(i) The Chief Minister, his office, his

personal assistants, his personal

security offi-cer, close party worker and

his aid at Delhi are all partisans to the

Solar Scam deals of the prime accused

Saritha Nair and Biju Radhakrishnan and

rendered aII help to them for cheating

their Solar Scam customers in one way or

the other.

(ii) Though Tenny ,Joppan was made an accused

the Chj.ef Minister, his personal staff,

his personal security officer and his aid

at De1hi, aI1 similarly placed were

purposely excluded from the array of

accused by the Special Investi.gation Team

by dubious methods .

ry
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(ii-i) The then Home Minister Sri. Thj-ruvanchoor

Radhakrishnan had also helped the Solar

Scam accused Sari.tha S.Nair and Shalu

Menon i-n escaping frorn the clutches of

1aw by his connection with them and also

took interest in protecting the Chief

Minister by all means by using his

position as the Home Minister which is

also indicative of his lnvolvement in the

Solar Scam affairs of the accused.

(iv) The phone calJ- details from the mobile

phone used by Saritha S.Nair awailab1e

with the media opened the gate for

connecting some of the Cabinet

Minister's, many members of the Kerala

Legislatiwe As sembly and other political

leaders in the Solar Scam deals of

Saritha S. Nair.

(v) The reports also disclose the call

cietails of Saritha S.Nair wi-th high

personalities which is indicative of

w
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thei.r connection with the Solar Scam

accused.

As already noted, these solar scam criminal

cases which are the su.b ject rnatter of

investigation by the SIT are based on agreements

entered into between a company by name Team Solar

Renewable Energy Solutions Pvt. Ltd.,

represented by its Director with their customers

for establishing Solar Plants, Wind Mi.IIs etc.

for them for consideration. The case of the

complainants in the criminal cases is that they

have been cheated by non-executing the

work undertaken and therefore they must get back

persons.

This, simply stated is a case of breach of

contract for which there is remedv of the nature

of civi-l suit.s and other civil proceedings like

Consumer Disputes Redressal Forums. They

approached police authoritj-es with complaints of

the money paid by them from the two accused

cri-minal nature since they felt that they were

w
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cheated. The cheating according to complainants

who had parted with substantial amounts, in

Crores occurred since they were led to believe

the words of the two accused ahout the

educational and other qualifications of the two

main accused and their influence with the Chief

Minister, hj-s personal staff / some of the

Ministers both Central and State, MLAs., M.Ps.,

political leaders and high level officers.

It is relevant in this context to note that

Sri.Mudikkal Sajjad of Perurnbavoor had entered in

to an agreement for setting up a solar plant near

to his residential premises and a)-so for

establishing Wind Mi11s in Tanil Nadu etc. and he

had parted with Rs.40.5 lakhs by way of adwance

to them. He got back a portion of the annount

Rs.7.4 lakhs in instalments bv wav of remittino

it to his bank account. He filed a petition

before the Superintendent of Police, Ernakulam

Rural at A1uwa. His request in the petition was

ry
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to sunmon the two persons and negotiate with them

for getting back the money paid by hirn.

CW 186 Sri.Satheesh Bino, IPS the S.P. Rural

sent this petition for enquiry by CW 182 DySP/

Narcotic CeII, A1uva, Sri . A. C . ,Joseph. The

Rural and the statement taken by the Station

House Officer, Perumbawoor from Sri.Saljad for

registering crime No.358/2013 are produced. (Ext . X

726 & Annexure to Ext.X 1211 .Ln that complaint

itself Sri.Biju Radhakrishnan had stated his

gual-ifications, his connect.ions with the Central

Ministers and State Chief Minister. According to

Sajjad, Biju Radhakrishnan told him that the

Solar Plant near to his residential premises can

be got established by the Government through

Emeroino Keral a anrl the i nrrrgnlz'ataen cf the salC

plant can be got done by Chi-ef Minister

Sri.Oomman Chandy. The DySP who conducted

rnvestigation as directed by the S.P. had stated

in his deposition before this Commission that

\rY

complaint filed by Sri.SajSad before the S.P.,
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though Saritha S.Nair was asked to be present for

questioning and statement, she declined to attend

by statj-ng that she is busy with estalrlishi-ng

Wind Mil1s in Tamil Nadu, and that, if necessary,

he can be contacted from the Chief Minister's

office and that the Adwocate General had to]-d her

not to appear before him. He also mentioned in

his report that it is understood that she had

cheated other persons also by taking substantial

amounts from them and therefore the possibility

of settling the case is remote. He has also

stated before this Commission that from his

enquiry he feJ-t that Sarj.tha S.Nair had got

connections with C.M. and other higher ups. It is

subsequent to the report of the DySP, Narcotic

CeIl , submj-tted to S.P. (Rura1) that Sajjad was

forced to approach Perumbavoor Police Station and

to file complaint and FIR on that basis was

registered. It has also come out that Sri.sajjad

in this connection had approached the liome

Minister, and the Minister for Food and Civil

9j
){L
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Supplies, with complaint and that i-t is as a

result of the direction by the Food and Civi-I

Supplies Minister, that Sri.Padmakumar, IPS the

then I.G. of Police, Ernakulam Range took

interest. Sri. Sajjad went and met

Sri.Padmakumar, IPS and discussed with him about

As already stated- Ll.,e stake inrotvei i 6

Crime Nc 365/2Ot3 of Perumbavoor police Station,

based on the cornplai-nt of Sa j 1ad , was Rs . 4 0 . 5

lakhs. As pe! the Governrnent Circulars, j-n cases

where 15" -emount of money cheated exceects xuy:Ss

Twenty Pive lakhs it must be treated as a grawe

case and must be investig'ated by the next higher

authority, namely, the Inspector of Polj.ce having

jurisdiction. Accordingly, the SHO, Peru.rnbavoor

Police Stati-on has transferred this case to the

Inspector of Police, Perumbavoor for

investigation. Srj-.V.Roy the Inspector of Poiice

took up the investigation of the case. According

ry

Saritha S.Nair and her business activities for

more than an hour,
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to Sajjad he had approached the Ministers since

no ser:Lous steps were taken by the police for

investigation. Sri.Padmakumar, IPS called the

DySP Sri. Harikrishnan and gave him instructions

to take up the responsibili-ty of arresting the

accused and to proceed with the investigration. No

written instructions are awailable.

Sri- . Harikrishnan, beJ-ng the DySP, Perurnbavoor,

the superior officer under Section 36 of the

Cr.P.C., has got the right to assume the

investigation and/or to supervise the

investigation of the case. Admittedly,

Sri. Harikrishnan did not assume the investigation

charge from the then investigatingr officer

Sri.V.Roy. In other words, Sri.V.Roy, Inspector

of Police, Perumbawoor contj-nued to be the I.O

durinq that period. Sri. Harj-krishnan, DvsP,

Perumbavoor, instead of directing the

investigating officer to arrest the accused

urgently by render5-ng all assistance from his

side, he had deputed two police constalcles under

r ty
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hin to Thiruvananthapuram for locating the

residence of one of the accused Saritha S.Nair

and the S.I. of Police, Perumbavoor Sri.Sudheer

S.Nair at Thiruvananthapuram. No written

authorisation in that regard was g:iven to the

S.I. Sri . Harikrishnan also went thereafter to

Thiruvananthapuram and when it was reported to

him that Saritha S.Nai4 had been arrested from

near to her residence at Edappazhanli,

Thiruvananthapuram, he also reached there.

According to the police team Saritha S.Nair was

arrested from near to her residence at

Edappazhanli, Ihiruvananthapuram at 4 A.M. on 03-

05-2013. Admittedly, the WCPO who is stated to

have arrested Saritha S.Nair did not obtain the

written permj ssion from the I oeal Magastrate

there for arrestj-ng Saritha S.Nair during night

tine. These are prior to the constitution of the

SIT. Sri. Harikrishnan, Dy.S.P. / Perumbavoor,

a member of the SIT, was entrusted with the

Manohar and a teann were sent to arrest Saritha

{4+,
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inwestigation of this case by the ADGP. Though

Sri.V.Roy, Inspector of Police who was the

investigating officer of this case was also

included as a member of the SIT he was not given

any charqe in any of these cases. He has deposed

before this Commission that he was not associated

either in the continued investigation of Crime

No.368/2013 or in the sitting in the SIT.

ft has come out that, except in a few cases

regiistered on the basj s of complaints made by

Sri.Sajjad, Sri-.T.C.Mathew, Sr- E.K.Baburaj,

Sri.R. Sreedharan Nair and Dr.Mathew Thoma-' the

cases inwolwed being for below Rupees Twenty tr'ive

Lakhs, no serl-ous investigation was required. In

the cases of the aforesaid persons also the only

job of the investj-gations was to take ewidence of

the ingrredients of the offence of cheating. There

w,l. s absolutely no need at all for the

constitution of an SIT with an ADGP as its head.

The normal provj-sions of the Cr.P.C. regarding

investigation in Sections 36, Ls? , etc. , if
1,y
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properly fo11owed, the purpose would have been

achiewed wi.thout any complications.

before this Commission has categorj-ca1ly stated

that the names of high dignitaries in connection

r.ri th the solar scam came in the print and visual

media which prompted him to conduct a preliminary

on that basis that he took his cwn deci-sion to

constitute an SIT for a detailed investi.gation.

In fact the decision to constitute the SIT under

Sri . A. Hemachandran, IPS ADGP (SZ) was taken by

the Government as declared by the Chief Minister

in the Assembly on 13-06-2013.

Sri.Oomman Chandy, former Chief Minister for

rejecting the urgent motion moved by Sri.RaSu

Abraham, MLA and others on 13-06-2013 had

categorically stated that all those allegations

raised in the Assembly will be investiqated by

the SIT and that there is no need for any

apprehensi-on. Sri.Oourman Chandy had further

The State Police Chief in his depositron

enguiry through his subordinates and that it is

ry
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stated that the question of appointing a Judicial

Commission arises only after the report of the

SIT, if there is something for that.

The former State Police Chief in his

deposition before this Cornmission stated that he

used to attend the Assembly when the discussion

about the solar scam issue were held from 13th

June, 2013 to 9th Ju1y, 2013. It is also a matter

on record that the investigatinq officers were

seen sitting in the gallery of the Assembly.

No doubt, the onJ-y circumstance for

constituting a SIT is the reports l-n ile print

and visual media and the discussions made in the

floor of the Legislative Assembly on 12th and 13th

June, 2013 connecting the Chief Minister and his

office through the call details of Saritha S.Nair

and the personal and securitv staff of the C.M

and the land phone ca1ls to the officiaf

residence of the Chief Minister and back. In

other words, it is only for the reason of

allegations connecting the C.M. and his personal

v
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and security staff, some of the Ministers in the

State and Central , M.Ps. and MLAs. in the solar

scan.

The role of the Kerala Po1ice Association in

the matter of settlement sol ai criminal cases is

also alleged. It iir stated to be in consideration

of tl.is the Team Solar Company through Saritha

S.Nair sponsored the annual function of the

Kerala Police Association by giving l..,rration of

Rupees Forty Lakhs .

In short, the very allegation of the solar

sc:rm orginates from the phone contacts between

the acbile ;hones used by Saritha S.Nair and the

personal and secur- +.y staff of the C.M. as also

the phone caI1s to and g;cn the land phones in

the officiaL residence of the C.M. The LDF

alleged that the C.M. and his offj.ce lras the

centre of the activities of Teae Solar Company

operated by Saritha S . Nair.

It must be noted that the C.M. while

declaring the constitution of the SIT for

,v
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investig'ating the solar scarn criminal cases in

which Saritha S.Nair and Biju Radhakrishnan are

the main accused expressed 1n categoric terms

that his office has not done anything to

(Page 15). The Home Minister Sri . Thiruwanchoor

Radhakrishnan has openly said thatf these are

private compJ.aints which have to be investigated

in accordance with the provi-sions of the Cr.P.C

He has also stated that he had rnade enguiries

through his own sources from which it is seerr

going by the tower locatj.on vast majority of the

of station.

It is seen from the manner in which the

inwestigration was conducted by the SfT in these

cases, that the SIT has also understood the mind

of the Gowernment and proceeded as if these 33

solar criminal cases are simple cheating cases to

be investigated with reference to the complaint

based on which the EIR i-s reqistered 1n

interfere with the investigation of these cases.

cal1s are made at the time when the C.M. eras out

ry
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accordance with the provisions provided under the

Cr.P.C. To put 5.t shortly, if the FfR registered

does not contain any allegation with regard to

the involvement of higher-ups in the solar deal.

there is no need to go beyond the allegations

made in the complaint. This appears to be the

consistent stand of A.DGP ( Sz )

Sri . A. Hemachandran, IPS who is the head of the

SIT and all the rnembers constituting the SIl .

Some of the investigating officers have stated so

categorically; others have stated this in a vague

manri3r. The head of the SIT and the members

constituting ihe s alne who had investigated the

solar scam criminal cases 33 in number have

asserted that they are not aware of the details

of the proceedings in the Assembly regarding

solar scarn. The ADGP denosad hefare the

Commission that he carlre to know of the details

only from Paper Book Iv prepared by this

Commission and that too recently. Others have

pretended ignorance of the details except certain

Lbt
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vague information from the print and visual

media. The fact rernains, as already stated, all

the investigating officers were present in the

gallery of the Assembly when the discussions were

made.

A11 the 33 solar crime cases happened to be

registered in the various police stations in the

State on the ground that the complainants have

aJleged that they were cheated by Tea$ Solar

Company and its Directors. It is in view of this

allegation in the cornplaint; a case for civil-

remedies gras made the subject matter of crirnj-nal

i-nwestigation. The allegations regarding cheating

made by the complainant hawe already been stated.

Whether j-t would amount to cheating or not will

also depend on whether the connections of Saritha

S.Nair and Biiu Radhakrishnan with the Chj-ef

Minister, Central and State Ministers, l"II,As,

M. Ps . , political leaders and high official

claimed by Bilu Radhakrishnan and Saritha S.Nair,

the accused to the customers hawe any basis or

ry
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not. As such the Assembly proceedings, the

newspaper reports, the representations submitted

by the Citizens Protection Forum and by the IDF,

the CDR details of various public servants are

all relevant and useful materials in the

investigation of the solar scam criminal cases.

The Chief Minister had clearly stated in the

Assembly that the SIT will consider alJ. these

matters. The stand taken by the SfT, already

noted, is that they are not concerned wlth the

discussion and the speeches made in the ffoor of

the Legislative Assembly by the Chief Minister,

Ministers, and MLAs. They are not bound by any

direction declared in the Assembly by the Chief

Minister and others unless it is given in

writing. They will onJ.y go by the cornplaint and

the evidence collected based on that as rcer t-he

provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

Thus it is c1ear, that the SIT has admitted

thaL they did not consider the materials provideci

by the Assembly Proceedings contained in Paper

ry
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Book fV, the CDR detaifs came in the channels or

otherwise, the representation rnade by the LDF and

the Citizens Forum, etc. The evidence i.n this

case afforded by the depositions of the members

of the SfT includinq its head would also reveal

that they did not consider those materials except

those spec5.fica1Iy alleged in the complaints

based on which FfRs are regristered in the

inwestigati on of the 33 solar s carn criminal

.ases. They hawe considered the CDR details cn1:.

for ascertaining the connection of the accuseci

with the customers. The recommendation letters

produced in Crime No.358/2013 of Perumbavoor

Police Station and Crime No. 877/2A13 of Aranmula

Police Station based on the complaints of

Sri.Sajjad and Sri.B.l'uraj were cons:dered. The

alleged involvement of former C.M. Sri . Oomman

Chandy in the solar scam criminal cases was

considered only in the context of Crirne No.656,/13

of Konni Police Station registered on the

complaint of Sri.R. Sreedharan Nair.

W
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It is also worthwhile to note that the

5.nvestigation of Crime No.368/2013 of Perurnbavoor

Police Station was entrusted to Sri. Harikrishnan,

DySP, Perurnbavoor who was a member of the SIT"

At that point of time, Sri.V.Roy, fnspector of

Police, Perumbavoor was the investigati.ng officer

of that case. Saritha S.Nair was arrested on 03-

06-2013 in the Perumbavoor PoIice Station case

and she was kept r_n judicial custody l_n

Pathanamthitta District Jail . Perumbavoor DySP

Sri. Harikrishnan was also entrusted wi-th the

inwestigalion of a few other crime cases

registered i.n the Ernakulam Town North Police

Station. He, for the purpose of inwesti-qation of

those cases, got the custody of Saritha S.Nair by

the orders of the ACJM (EO), Court, Ernakulam and

took her in custody on 16-07-2013. She was kept

in his custody in his office tilJ. 20th Ju1y, 2013.

She was produced before the AC,IM (EO) Court,

Ernahulam on 20-07-2013 since the custody period

1S getting ower. Saritha S.Nair told the Court

ry
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that she has to say something secretly to the

court. The coult afforded opportunity to her and

she was allowed to speak about it in the presence

of the Bench Clerk, a Junior Supdt. , both ladies,

standing near to the door of the court hal1 room

closed. It has come out from the evidence of the

AC,JM in his deposition before this Commission

that she told him that she was sexually abused

and that she had been raped. She was asked to

give those matters in writing in the form of a

complaint. Srj-.Harikrishnan, DySP, Perumbavoor

was in the court premises,' he heard from the

media pelsons that Sri-. Phenny Balakrishnan has

told that Saritha S.Nair has told that she was

sexually abused by the higher-ups,' he along with

the APP met the ACJM i-n his chamber and oot the

message.

Saritha S.Nai.r was taken back to

Pathanamthitta District ,Jaj-J- under police escort

and produced her before the jail authorities at

Saritha's Adwocate Phenny Balakristrnan and a WCPO

Ly



8.50 P.M. on that day. On search of tshe person

of Saritha S.Nair by the women wardens certain

Saritha S.Nair, it is said, told the warden that

these kurips are written for giving it to her

advocate and therefore they permitted Saritha

S.Nair to take the kurip with her to the ce11 .

There is dispute with regard to this, for in the

versions of the Superintendent of District Jail ,

Pathanarnthitta Sri. Viswanatha Kurup and the

wardens and the former DGP, Jail Sri.Alexander

S.Nair to her Advocate Phenny Balakrishnan he

along with Mr. Pradeep Kumar, P.A. to former

Minister Sri.Ganesh Kumar came to the District

Jai1, Pathanamthitta, asking Manoi Kumar to wait-

outside the 1ail, Advocate Phenny Balakrishnan

with the permission of the jai-1 authorities went

to the office of the Jail Superintendent where

Saritha S.Nair was brought from her cell.

ry
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kurips written in papers are seen with her.

Jacob, IPS there are slight wariations.

As per the instructions given by Saritha
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According to the ,Jai1 Superintendent Saritha

S.Nair wanted to hand over a letter written by

her to her Advocate Phenny Balakrishnan. She

brought it and handed it over to the

Superintendent and he in turn after scanningt

through it for counting purposes, handed it over

to Sri. Phenny Balakrishnan and obtaj.ned receipts

from hin. It is the case of Sri.Pradeep Kumar

that Adwocate Phenny Balakrishnan came out of

jail with the letter and they together went to

Thiruvananthapuram when he handed over the letter

to Pradeep Kumar and both of them read the

Ietter. It is further stated that this letter has

been handed over to Sri.Manoj Kumar, grant. nephew

of Sri . R. Balakrishna Pillai, Chairman of Kerala

Congress (B) Group. It is also stated that this

letter was shown to Sli.Balakrishna Pil1ai who

after reading it wanted the letter to be kept in

safe custody by Sri.Manoj.

Sri . P. C . Georgie, f orner Govelnment Chief vlhip

in the UDF Gowernment has deposed before the

ry
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Commission that this letter was brought to him by

Saritha S.Nair to remove the understanding about

her that he had read it, that he found it

miserable and returned it to her. Dr.Alexander

Jacob, former DcP, Jail in his deposition has

stated that at the ti-me Saritha S.Nair was

produced at I .50 P.M. in the District .fai1,

Pathanamthitta the Jai1 Superintendent was not

there; the wardens on checking the person of

Saritha S.Nair found that she is in possession of

'kurip' , they immediately contacted him, and

conveyed thi.s to hj-m. He was also informed of

the contents of the letter and that they were

asked to keep the 'kurip' in safe custody. He

has also stated that the na.rne s of important

persons and a police officer mentioned in the

letter.

These are not secret matters. It came in the

print and visual medj-a also. In spite of a1l-

these developments Sri . Harikrishnan, the

investigating officer of Crime No.368/13 did not

ry
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choose to seize the said letter or to ascertain

the contents of the saj-d letter from the Persons

who had read the contents of those letters. To

say that the letter written by Sar5.tha S.Nair is

the same would adversely affect her modesty and

therefore did not seize i-t and/or enquire about

it, is nothing but a false pretence. The

information about the letter is very well known

to the head of the SIT. He should have gTiven

instructions to the investigrating officer to

seize the said letter. This is all the more so

for the reason ttrat, according' to Saritha S.Nair

she wrote this letter while in the custody of

Perumbavoor DySP from 16th to 20th of Ju1y, 2013

(Her letter dated L9/O7 /2OL3l . And she told the

ACJM that she had been sexuallv harassed and also

raped. fhe contents of this letter written by her

would amount to a factual statement obtained from

her orr questioning her. This letter written by

Saritha S.Nair, if seized and exami-ned, could

ry
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have provided abundant material hi-ghly useful and

relevant to the investigTation of the criminal

cases by the SIT. The investi-gation would have

been in the proper direction.

It is also interesting to note that Saritha

S.Nair was shifted frorn Pathanarr"uhitta district

1ai1 purportedlY on securlty grounds to vanitha

jail, Attakllat.gara, Thiruvananthapuram on 25-07-

2013. The Superintendent of that jail obtained a

four Pagi: complaint from 5;3itha S'Nair and

produced it before the ACJM (EO) Courc, I:nakulam

pursuant to the directions of that court. The

direction, as already stated, was to give the

secret complaint spoken to the ACJM (EO) Court in

writing.

Saritha S.Nair has got a case that at the

time when she was arrested by the Perurnbavoor

police frorn a road nea! to her resi.dence,

stopping the vehicle in which she was travelling

after meeting her advocate, the arresting

officers took fiwe mobi1e phones,

W
one 1ap top and
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baq' in which six CDs. and a sum of money was

there but all these documents have not been

included in the mahazar produced before the

Court.

So far as the investigati-on of Crime

No. 656/13 of Konni Police Station, 1ot of

allegations are raised by the opposition and by

Sri.Sreedharan Nair, the cornplainant against the

investigating officer.

There are various statements of the Ministers

in the UDE in the Assembly discussions to the

effect that the C.M. Sri.Oommen Chandy has

nothing to do with the solar scam.

Now, coming to the telephone calJ. details,

the first cause for the controversy is the

interim report of ADGP (Int.) Sri.T.P. Senkumar,

IPS was submitted to the P.S. to the Chief

Minister on 13-06-2013. The CDR detils for a

specified period obtained by him rewealed the

constant contact between the mobile phones in the

use of Saritha S.Nair and the mobile phones of

ry
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Tenny Joppan, .Ij-kkumon Jacob both personal staff

of the C.M. and the mobile phone of Sri.Salim

Raj, personal security officer, as well as the

land phones in the official residence of the C.M

The ADGP (Int.) said that a detailed enquiry i-s

reguired in this matter. Here it is to be noted

that the ADGP (Int.) was also proceeding as if

the Chief Minister has nothing to do with in

these telephone cal 1s , for, he used the

expressions 'misuse' and \unnecessariiy' in the

report.

ADGP Sri . A. Hemachandran, all concerned agree

that is an upright offj.cer. (Pp 57 58 of Paper

Book IV) . He i.s the head of the SIT. He by his

orders had co-opted a few more DySP's as members

of the SfT and entrusted the inwestigation of all

the 33 cases to the various members of the SfT.

He kept with hin only the supervisory

jurisdict5.on. It was the responsibility of the

I . Os. to conduct investigation in the eases

entrusted to them. Telephone call details,

ry
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already stated, is the main material based on

which Lhe allegation regarding irnputation of

criminal liability on the hig,her-ups are made.

The Chief Minister in categoric terms has

declared that it wi.I1 be investigated by the SrT.

Now look at the ingenuity of the upright

officer, ADGP Sri.A. Hemachandran, IPS, the head

of the SIT. After leaving the investigation of

a1l- these crime cases to the members of the SfT

and reserving only the supcrvisory power with

him, he as an upright officer concerned with the

;lrrality of the men in service, conducts an

i-ndependent invesLication, unconnected with the

investigation by the SIT using the members of the

SIT also, takes the statements of Saritha S.rrair,

Jikkumon Jacob and Salirn Raj, keeping Tenny

Joppan apart and deals with the misdemeanour /

misconduct on the part of Jikkumon and Salim Raj.

Based on the statements obtained from those three

persons Lhe ADGP comes i:o the conclusion Lhat the

talk from the mobil-e phones in the use of Saritha

ry
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S.Nalr to the mobil-e phones of ,Jikkumon Jacob and

Salim Raj are about sex whlch is unbecoming of a

government servant. The interim report of ADGP

(SZ) Sri . A. Hemachandran, IPS is dealt with in

detail in the earlier part of this report. Tenny

Joppan who had also made more ca11s than the

aforesaj.d two persons, to the mobile phones l-n

the use of Saritha S.Nair and back about whom the

ADGP said it will be dealt wj th separately and in

detail. Though there is reference to the calls

made from the mobj.le phones in the use of Saritha

S.Nair and the land phones in the official

residence of the C.M. Sri.Oomman Chandy it is

left out of consideration stating that there is

certainty in the mobile phone cal1s considered.

it is a].so relevant in this context that the SIT

aLso did not deaf with the telephone call details

between the mobile phones in the use of Saritha

S.Nair and the land phones in the official

res j.dence of Sri.Oomman Chandy. The investigation

regarding the telephone ca11s from the mobile

Ly
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phones in the use of Saritha S.Nair and the

mobile phones of the aforesaid persons wlth

reference to the allegations raised in the

Assembly and in the representation of LDP were

ignored. No efforts were rnade to ascertain the

rofe of other public servants such as other

Ministers, MLAs, MP's, political leaders and

officers with reference to the telephone calls

and ?/ere not sr:J:jected to investigation by the

STT.

Sri . A. Hemachandran, IPS in his reply to the

Commission has stated that he, as an upright

officer, keeping in rnind Nisha's case took the

misconduct of the persons working in the high

office of the C.M. very seriously and made the

interim report .

It is worthwhile to note that Tennv JopDan

and Sal-irn Raj were removed from the personal and

security staff of the C.M and Jikkumon Jacob

uas al.so removed froru the personal staff of the

C.M. on his reguest in this connection. Any

W
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person with ordinary conmon-sense would raise a

doubt as to what prompted the ADGP (SZ) to make

an enquiry into the misconduct of the aforesaid

two persons alone other than by way of pending

investigation of the solar scam criminal cases by

SIT. rltratever it be, the allegations raised in

the Assembly by Sri.Raju Abraham MLA and by the

Dy. Leader of the Opposition Sri..Kodiyeri

Balakrishnan are that the telephone ca11s between

the phone numbers of Saritha S.Nair and the phone

numbers of the personal staff Tenny Joppan,

,Jikkumon and Salim Raj are for Saritha S.Nair to

speak to the C.M. and the C.M. to speak to

Saritha S.Nair which is explj-cit1y stated in the

representation of the LDF this is cateqorically

stated. In this context, the ingenuity of the

ADGP is suspicious for, the result of the encrui ry

and the interim report of ADGP

Sri.A. Hemachandran, IPS is exoneration of former

C.M" Sri.Oomman Chandy in relation to the

telephone calls and to attribute it to his

,9
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personal and security staff. The C.M. Sri-.Oomman

Chandy has stated in the Assembly that he will

not make any one scapegoats and escape. Does the

action of the ADGP (SZ) consists the statement of

the CM. However, still the issue raised by

Sri.Raju Abrahm, MLA and the peputy Leader of the

Opposition, Sri.Kodiyeri BaJ.akrishnan remains

untouched by SIT or by any of its officers

regardingr the ca11s to and from the land phones

in the official- residence of Sri.Oomman Chandy.

In Sajjad's complaint he had stated so many

matters connecting the C.M. Sri.Oomman Chandy.

No effort is seen made by the investigating

officer Sri . Harikrishnan to question and for to

take the statements of the CM about it. only the

recommendation letters were made the subject

matter of enguiry .

On the whole, the Commission feels that the

attempt of the SIT throughout was to ensure that

CM Sri.Oommen Chandy has no rnanner of connection

with Saritha S.Nair and her company.

lry
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Can the SIT which claims that they were

entrusted with the investigation of the criminal

cases alone afford to neglect the discussions in

assurance of the C.M. that everything connected

with the scam wj-1l be investigated by f-]..e scam.

Can the SIT take uP a !--and, that unless the

assu.rances given even by the CM in the Assembly

is communicated to them in black and white, they

will not pay any attention to that:

Wi]-l it not tanta'nount. to contar.pt of the

Legislature.

The gravity of such an attitude on the part

of high ranking po15.ce officers will sent a wrong

message to the subordinates in the disciplined

force.

The fo1lowins cruestions arj se jn this r:ontext

for consideration.

L) VIas the SIT entrusted with the

investigation of the 33 solar scam crrrnrna.l-

cases, in connectlon with the inwestig'ation

the Assembly relating to the scam and the

ry
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of those cases, entitled and/or obliged to

Iook into the Legislative Assembly

dj"scussion on the solar scan compiled in

Paper Book Mn the cause of the

investiq:ation of those cases, the telephone

call details relied on by the opposition l-n

the Assembly, and the representations

submitted by the Citizens Protection Forum

and by the LDE? fn other words, are they

not materials that can be treated as

g'athered in the investigation and further

investigation proceeded with reference to

those materials also?

2) Were the head of the SIT and its rnembers,

who investigated the 33 solar scam criminal

cases as per the State Government Order

dated 1?-08-2013, under the Code of

Criminal Procedure which provides the

procedure for, for investigation of crime

cases, they are expected only to look into

the complaint based on which the FIR is

ry
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registered and the material collected on

that basis alone to determine the cri-minal

liabilities of persons?

3) Was the j-nvestigation team of the SIT

justified in ignoring the Legislatiwe

Assembly proceedings the representations of

the LDF and the Ci-tizens Forum and the

mobile phone and land phone talks between

the numbers in the use of Saritha S.Nai-r,

the personal staff of the then C.M

land phones in the use of the official

residence of the C.M.

4) When the allegation based on the telephone

calls are raised against the C.M

Sri.Oomman Chandy and his office which is

one of the main matter for inwesti oati on hv

the SIT as proclaimed by then Chief

Minister in the Assembly was it not a

specific matter for investigation by the

Sri.Oommen Chandy and cal1s to and from the

ry
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SIT as proclaimed by then Chief Minister in

the Assembly.

5) Whether the ADGP (Sz) j-n his independent

capacity dehorns the investigations of the

SIT conducting the investigation on the

alleged behaviour of personal and security

staff of the C.M

5) Whether ADGP (SZ) Srj- . A. Hemachar.d:an, IPS

1{a s justified :_n resorting to an

independent enguiry, with reference to

telephone ca1ls unconnected with the work

entrusted to him as the head of the SIT,

that too in a hurry and by using the

members of the SIT also and in submitting

an interim report of the nature furnished

by hin?

7) Whether, in wi ew of the nr:owi si ons of

Section 22 of the Kerala Polj-ce Act, 2017

in addition to Section 36 of the Cr.P.C.

the ADGP (SZ) was lustified .l- n taking the

!ry
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stand that he had only supervision over the

investigation?

8) Did Sri . A. Hemachandran, IPS in fact

confined his powers to supervision over the

investigation as stated in his order. Did

he not participate in taking the evidence

of important persons?

9) Whether the SIT was justified in ignoring

the letter dated l-9-0?-2013

stated i-; be written by Saritha S.Nair

while in the cusEooy of Sri. K. Hari-krishnan,

Dy.S.P Perurnbavoor, founo by il:o J:-iI

Wardens on her body search, delivered it to

her Advocate Phenny Balakrishnan by the

JaiI Superintendent and seen by many? Was

he not bound to seize the sai-d letter and

to treat the same as her statement?

10) Was the ADGP (SZ1 not obli-ged to take

action for seizing the letter and

making use of the s arne

investigation?

in the

ry
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11) When Sri . A. Hemachandran, IPS who took

action against two persons officers for

misbehaving to women based on Nisha case

what prevented him from taking action

against persons who had sexually harassed

and raped Saritha S . Nair?

721 When the SIT is constituted for the

inwestigatj-on of crime cases based on the

allegration that a company by narne Team

SoJ-ar Renewable Energy Solutions Company

has committed a large number of criminal

offences in seweral police stations in the

State and the entire transactions are in

the name of that Company was it not

necessary to make the company as an accused

in the crime cases?

Since all the above mentioned cruestions are

integralJ.y connected with the investigation of

the 33 solar crime cases by the SfT they are

deal-t with iogether.
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In cases where the transactions between the

parties are governed by agreements entered into

between parties supported by consideration where

the circumstances based on which the agreements

are entered with were not in existence, but one

party is 1ed to believe by the representations of

the other parties to exist those things it and he

had acted on that basis it rnay have the effect of

cheating. Of coulse duties are cast on the

parties to ascertain the existence of those

matters / s ituations, if werifiable. Though those

matters are not specified in the agreements

complaints of cheating can be verified from

attendant circumstances. The attendant

circumstances in the case are the awerments in

the complaint of the victim, the staternents of

the accused on cruestioni no them and nther'

Here, the

investigation of the solar criminal cases by the

SIT was reguireci on the allegation regarding the

inwolwement of the Chief Ministe!, his office and

witnesses to be examined.

Pry
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so on^ It is stated so by the State Po1ice

Chief. It j-s also ewident from the Assembly

proceedings, Paper Book IV Further Section

21, (2', (b) of the Kerala Police Act, 2011 which is

reiied on by the State

Government for ratifying the action of the State

Police Chief, the ADGP (SZ) and the investigation

team would show the significance of the rnatter.

The matter can come only under 'sensational'

matter in Section 21(2) (b) . rn simple cheating

cases where is the 'sensation'

The provisions of the Code of CiviJ- Procedure

nowhere provides that the i.nwestigation of a

crime case must be confined to the parties

rnentioned with criminal lialci-1ity in the

complaint and the enquiry must be confined to the

alleoations made therein.

As already stated elsewhere, the offences

under the Penal Codes are offences against the

socJ-ety anci therefore it is the obligation of the

State to prosecute criminal cases. Cheating

W
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cases may be an exception to this in that these

compounded resu!-ti-ng in not puni.shing them for

the offence of cheating.No Special Investigation

Team is reguired for such a result.

SIT was necessitated, admittedly due to the

alleged connections of the C.M his office,

based on the telephone talks also which the State

Police Chief also considered serious. If

corruption l_s alleged and estabJ-ished it will

inwariably result in conviction and imprisonment

under the Prevention of Corruption Act.

In the absence of any inhibition in the

Cr.P.C. or in any other 1aw in force and in view

of the 'sensational nature of the allegations

raised, Commission is of the definite view that

the SIT/the investiqatj.on team of solar erimjnal

cases were bound to treat the Legislative

Assembly proceedings to which they were witnesses

Lo LreaL iL as useful and relevant material in

the investj.gation. The same is the position with

cases can be either settled out of court ox

f'y
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regard to the telephone ca1ls from the mobile

phones in the use of Saritha S.Nair and the

personal and security staff of C.M. Sri.Oomman

the official residence of the C.M

The SIT, though collected the mobile phone

call details of Saritha S.Nair and available for

inwest.igation confined the analysis to the

parties to the crime cases. The land phone ca11s

in the official residence of the C.M. wi-thout any

materials,' it is seen saddled on Salin Raj . He

had admitted a few calJ-s, Sri . T. P. Senkumar, IPS,

says in his interi.m report. The representatj-on of

the LDF clearly tries to connect the telephone

calls with Saritha S.Nair and Sri.Oomman Chandy,

the Chief Minister.

The investiqatino officers have no valid

explanation as to why the telephone call details

were not exannined to ascertain the inwolwement of

the C.M his office, some of the Ministers,

Chandy. ca1Is made from and to the J.and phones in

ly
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MI,AS political leaders etc. who had phone

contacts with Saritha S.Nair.

Section 22 of the Kerala Police Act provides

that a police officer may perform any duty

assigned by 1aw or by a lawfu1 order to any

off icer su.bordj-nate to him and in case of any

duty imposed on such subordinate a superior

police officer may aid, supplement, supersede and

prewent any action of such su.bordinates by his

own action or that of any person 1awful1y acting

under his command or authority. Whenever the same

sha11 appear to them to be necessary or expedient

for more completed are convenient effect to the

law or for avoiding or irnpingernent thereof.

This provision is consistent with the

prowisions of S.36 Cr. P.C. for, it confers right

on the superior officers of police to exercise

the s Erme porrers as the officer in charqe of a

police station. From the evidence on record it

is seen that he haci participated while taking

evidence from Saritha S.Nair, Bilu Radhakrishnan,

ry
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Sreedharan Nair and from Sri.Oomnen Chandy former

C.M. of Kerala. This would show that, apart from

the supervisory power, he was also acting as the

investigatinq officer as provided under the

aforesaid provisi-ons. The ADGP as the superlor

officer, who had entrusted the investigation of

the crime cases to his subordinate officers

namely the Dy.S.P. by his orders, has every

right, of course, in good faith to su.bstitute his

decision in the place of the decisions taken by

the subordinate officer in the investiqation.

As such it is not correct to say he had

exercised the supervisory powers alone and the

decisions taken by the inwestigating officers,

based on the investigation conducted by them were

approved.

Needless to say that Sri . A. Hemachandran, IPS

ADGP (SZ) and the Dy.S.P, nominated by the

State Police Chief and by the A.DGP, it would

appear except Sri.V.Roy, Inspector of Police,

Perumbawoor, are very abJ-e and efficient

w



officers. Sri.V.Roy, Inspector of Police, though

a member of the SIT was not g'iven any

responsibility by the ADGP. Is he not an able

and efficient accordinq to the ADGP, not known?

It is worth mentioning that the police officers

in this State, when compared to the poLice

offrce:s of other State, mostly efficient and

many of them are kn c:';rr for their integrity and

reputation. But, i.n the investi.gation of the

solar criroe cases, whether they had used their

ski1I and efficiency an ccnducting the

i-nvestigation, casts a doubt.

In the ci-rcumstances under which an SIT was

constituted to inwestigate into the solar scam

crime cases in which Saritha S.Nair and Biju

Radhakrishnan are the main accused any produent

officer for the purpose of put investjoation of

those crime cases, would hawe adwerted to and

considered in the Assembly proceedings, the

teiephone call detaiJ-s, representations of the

ate

LDF and the Citizens Protection Forum etc. which

W
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are naterials available/acces sible with them. As

already stated, no effort is seen made by any of

the investigating officers to conduct with the

investigation with reference to those materials.

The Commission could not find any reason there

for except the stand of the SIT that they are

oblj-ged to deal with the allegations in the

complaint and to make the enquiry with reference

to these allegations as provided under the

Cr. P. C.

The question could arise if the of the SIT

why then Sri.Tenny ,Joppan a Clerk in the personal

staff of Sri.Oomman Chandy could be rnade an

accused. It is j.n Crime No.656/13 of Konni

Police Station Sri.Tenny Joppan is made an

accused. Sri.Sreedharan Nair had filed a priwate

complaint before the Magistrate Court only

against Biju Radhakrj-shnan and Saritha S.Nair.

General averments are made in the complaint that

Saritha S.Nair took Sreedharan Nair to the office

of the C.M talk to the officers there and also

ty
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Of course the CDRs details of the

mobile phones used by Saritha S.Nair and Tenny

Joppan cou]-d show constant contact between those

mem.bers. If as headed by the SIT they are

obliged to deal with the allegations made j.n the

complaint and ewidence taken on that basis only

as prowideri rrnder the Cr.P.C. Tenny Joppan could

not have been made an accused. However, the SIT

has x, of course bas,ed on some other ewidence

collected from the staff of the Team Solar

Company made Tenny Joppan was an accused in that

case. The head of the SIT thus that it is only

because Sri.Prasannan Nair, Dy.S.P., Chengannor,

who inwestigated Cr.No.656/t3 he is man with back

borne Tenny Joppan was made an accused. In the

complaint filed by Sri. Sreedharan Nair he had

stated that there was discussion with the C.M

but in statement filed by the under Section 164

statement he had categorically stated that

that both of then met the C.M and

Saritha S.Nair Look him to the office of the C.M.

W
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C.M. had giwen assurances to him, Sri, Prasannan

Nair did not have been back borne to seriously

guestion the C.M. and take evj-dence of other

persons . To ascertaj-n the genuiness or

otherwise of the statement of Sri. Sreedharan

Nair. There is no case for anybody that

Sreedharan Nair had an act grai.ned against the

C.M. On the other hand the ewidence in the only

to the effect that the C.M. and the Revenue

of metal crusher unit Association, and passed

favourable orders.

The apprehension entertain by in the Sr.

Govt. Pleader for the State is that if this

Corrmission is inquiring into every aspect of the

inwestigation conducted by the SIT and finds out

the infirmitv in the j-nvestiqation. Apart from

the fact that the reputation of the officers who

investiqated these cases the benefit of doubt

going fawour of the accused, which woulci result

in the prosecution cases being defeated. The

Minister togrether had considered a representation

W
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Commission to like to make it clear that it does

not propose to fine fault with the investi-gration

conducted by the SIT in so far as the criminal

liabiliti.es of the accused in always there. For,

it is alien to be enquiry a1so.

It is true as pointed by Sri . Hemachandran,

IPS j.n his affidavit and in the reply to Section

8B notice filed investigation of cri-mi-na1 case is

the job of the police officers investigating the

cases and after filing the charg'e sheet before

court the trial of the case is the job of the

court where the charge sheet is fi1ed. AII

matters in connection with the said case are

within the powers of that court. Section 173(8)

of the Cr.P.C. is also therefor the police to act

upon, if circumstances arise.

As averred bv the head of the SIT t-his

Commj.ssion cannot and will not sit in judgrment

over those matters. The Commission has no case

before it that the persons on whom crirninal

lial:ility has been fixed in the investigation by

b
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the SIT are not responsible for the crime charged

regard are not legal or val.id. The Magistrate

court which disposed of the Crime case

No.817/20L3 of Ararunula police Station on the

complaint of Sri.Baburaj had appreciated the APP

and the Dy.S.P. who conducted the investigation,

rightly a1so, for the I.O. has 1ot of

materials in the form of evidence to establisi,

the case in the charqe sheet.

The Commission, in the alleg,ations settled in

its order dated O7-LL-2OLA, found allegations

against the SIT a1so. The allegation, as aJ-ready

noted is summed up as items and in para supra.

The depositions of the State Police Chief who

constitut-ed the SfT as CW 183 on 29-70-20L6. 03-

J-1-2016 and 11-11-2016, the replies dated 20-

01-20L7 and l0-O2-20L7 are Annexed to thi-s

leport. Besides, the depositions of

Sri . A. Hemachandran, IPS, ADGP (SZ) as CW LLg 20-

collccted

, \

or that the investigation conducted in that
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01-2016 , 2O-72-20t6, 27-72-2076, 10-01"-201"7 and

l'l-0L-2017, his affidavit,his reply to Section 88

notice and an argument note submitted by him are

also Annexed to this report.

The depositions of the members of the SIT,

the deposition of Sri.K.Harikrishnan, Dy.S.P. /

Perumbavoor as CW 112 made on 05-01-2076, 2!, 22,

25 and 27th Apri1, 2015 and 11-12-2015 as also his

repJ.y dated l8-O2-207? to Section 88 notice.

Sri.B. Prasannan Nair, Dy. S. P. , Cheng'nnoor CW

110 made on 29, 30 and 31"t of December, 2O!5, 22-

72-2076 and 04-01-20L7 and hj.s reply to notice

under Section 88.

Sri.v.Ajith, Dy.S.P Kottayah as CW 171 made

on 78, 25 and 3L of August, 201,6, 28-09-2016, and

5th and 2'7 tb of october, 20J.6 .

Sri . Reji Jacob, Asst. Commissj-oner of

Police,CB CfD, Thiruvananthapulam as Cw 107 made

on 11.-12-201.5, 01-09-2016, 23-09-20!6 and 21-10-

20L6.
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Sri.Jaison K.Abraham, Dy.S.P. as Cw 109 made

on 28th and 29tb December, 2015, Sri . K. S . Sudarasan,

Dy. S. P. as CW 111 made on 04-01-2016 and

Sri.V.Roy, Inspector of Po15.ce, Perumbavoor made

on ?th and 8th ,Ju1y, 2076 are annexed to this

Report.

It is true that the former State Pol,ice Chief

Sri . K. S . Balasubramaniam, ADGP (sz)

Srj . A . Hemachandran, fPS and all the mernbers of

the SIT were examined in detail on the dates

mentioned above. This was reqrrired to ascertain

whether the allegations r; i.:ed in the floor of

the Legislati-ve As sembly and out:-i de regardiag

the constitution of :he SIT and as to wherir=-

there is a-iry substance in the allegations made

menti-on of in item Nos.2 and 3 extracted earlier,

raised in the floor of the Legj-slative Assembly

and outside against the SIT). It is true that

the E party by its Secretary had asked so many

guestions to the members of the SIT, including

the head of the SIT. The Commission also made

ty
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questions to regarding the allegations.

Unfortunately, the head of the SIT and two of the

members of the SIT have rnisunderstood this

inquiry and happened to make lot of comments

which in fact had effect of lowering the

reputation of this Commission.

The Comrnission do not propose to deal with

all those observations made against the

Commission. Proba-bly such observations are made

based on their knowledge a.bout criminal 1ega1

jurisprudence. They are not being blamed .

In this context, it is also relevant to note

that the DGP (SZ) Sri . A. Hemachandran in his reply

to Section 8B notice had expressed his deep

ang'ui sh and great sulprise on receiveing it the

8B notice. He has stated that i-n his carrier as a

police officer, standinq over three decades. thjs

is the first time which i-s the reason for his

anguish and surprise. Needless to saY, the

investigation of the solar scam crime cases

inwolving the Chief Minister and his office, some

fu,L(/
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of the Ministers both Central and State, some of

the MLAs, and some of the political leaders and

senior officers is the first time in this State.

The allegations, as settled by this Commission in

item Nos.2 and 3 mentioned earlier are very

serious aI)"egations against the SIT. In fact he

wa s; partlcipating in the inguiry based on the

sunmons issued for his examination and by

furnishi.ng documents. Thus he had the

defend it. ft is onJ.y by way of abundant caution

notice under Section 88 is issued to hi-m at a

later stage. Naturally, this Commission in

connection with the said allegation have to

consider the conduct of the investig'ating

officers who were entrusted with the

'inrrestj oati nn of the solar sr.:m ceses. Jf the

investj.gating officers had known about the

allegations, items (1) and (2) mentioned above

settied by the Commission, as observed by the

Hon'b1e Supreme Court Kiran Bedy, s casef the SIT

opportunity to know ahout the allegations and to

ry
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of its own could have approached this Commission

and vindicate its cause by presenting evidence.

They were expected to do so. Section 8B of the

Act specifically prowides for givrng an

opportunity to the investigating officers since

the conduct of the officers in the conduct of the

investig'ation of the cases is also the subject

matter of inguiry by the Commission. The option

is on the person who .receives such notice to

decide whether to avail the opportunity provided

in Section 8B and 8C of the Act. Only thing AS

that if the chooses not to avail such

opportunity, in case some observations are made

ag'ainst the conduct of the inwestigation by them,

they shall not be heard to say that such

observation which may have the effect of

prejudicialllz affecting thei r renrrt-atjon wj thor:t

affordi-ng an opportuni-ty, observations are made

This being the only purpose of the notice under

Section 8B j.t is unfortunate, the ADGP (SZ)

Sri . A. Hemachandran, IPS took it as a grave in

ry



justice /mistake committed by this Commission i-n

issuinq 8B notice against him. He sought to

withdraw the said notice.

Admittedly, the allegation of the

complainants is that Biju Radhakrishnan and

Saritha S.Nair in the name of Team Solar

Renewable Energry Solutions Pwt. Ltd. had cheated

them by undertaking to establish solar plants,

wind mi11s etc. for them receiving consideration

from them. The contracts entered into and many

of the transactions between the accused and their

customers bank account etc. are in the narne of

the company. The State Police Chief j-n his order

dated 14-06-2013 constituting the SIT for

inwestigating the solar scam criminal cases in

which Saritha Nair and Biju Radhakrishnan are the

main accused had clearllr stated in the opening

paragraph itself had stated this.

In such circumstances, a question will arise

as to whether the company has also to be made an

accused in a]-]- the cases before court. This

b
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question is not seen addressed by the SIT nor did

they make the company an accused in the charge

sheet filed before court. The stand of the

investigiating officers he said, offence under the

penal code wiJ.l Iie only against human beings and

not against the company or any other 1egal

person. It has to be considered whether the

stand taken by the SIT can be sustained and why

the SIT did not rnake the company an accused in

all the cases.

There is a clear allegation in the

Legrislative Assembly that Saritha S.Nair and Biju

Radhakri-shnan had the heJ-p and assistance of the

C.M. and his office and other higher-ups for

settling their cases. Admittedly, Saritha

S.Nair, Biju Radhakrishnan and Tenny Joppan were

made accused in the solar cases. The specific

ease of the investigating officers for making

Tenny Joppan an accused are that Sreedharan Nair

along with Saritha Nair met' Tenny Joppan in the

office of the C.M,' he had offered a].l sorts of

w
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help and that Saritha S.Nair gave a sum of money

and some gold ornaments to Sri.Joppan l-n

the SIT did not incLude offences under the

Prevention of Corruption Act in the chargie sheets

filed ag:ainst Saritha S.Nair, Biju Radhakrishnan

and Tenny Joppan. The further allegation is that

thi-s is purposely avoided onJ.y to heJ.p them for

escapinq from conviction and punishment.

The foJ-lowing circumstances would clearly

indicate that the State Po]-i.ce Chief and later

the State Government have constituted the SfT

the 33 Solar crirninal cases in which Biju

Radhakrishnan, Saritha S.Nair and their

as s oci ate s the staff of the Team Solar Company

aIone. In other words no to deal with the

allegations made by Sri.Raju Abraham MLA and

others in the Legislative Assembly and outside.

1. The reason staLed by the Chief Minj-ster in

the

ry
Assembly for constituting the SIT is

consideration thereof. One of the allegations is

onJ-y as a dewise for confine the investigation of
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that cases against these cheats are

registered in different districts the Chief

Minister immediately made it clear that his

office has not done anything to interfere

in the investigation.

2. The decision to constitute the SIT was

declared by the CM in the Assembly only 1n

the background of the allegations raised by

Sri.Ralu Abraham MLA and others by way

urgent motion on 13-06-2013. On that date

the State Police Chief dj.d not have powers

to constitute the SrT in view of the

decisions of the High Court. The state

Governemt had the power under section

2L(2) (b) of the Kerala Police Act 2011. In

spJ.te of that order dated 14-06-2013 was

oot issued by the State Police Chief as if

it was his own decision, so1e1y for the

purpose stated under (1) al>owe. This is

again made clear from the order daLed 17-

08-201,3 issued by the eovernment. Simply

ry
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confirming the orders of the State Police

Chief and the ADGP (Sz).

3. The Home and Vigilance Minister

Sri. Thiruvanchoor Radhakrishnan in the

Assembly said that it is a private

complaint whj,ch will be inwestigated by

authoritj-es competent under the Cr.PC in

accordance with Iaw. He further said from

the sources available to him he made

enguiries and found that the vast rnajority

of the telephone calLs from the tower

location revealed that they were made when

the CM was not there.

The State Police Chief at the relevant time,

Sri . Balasubramanian in his deposition had stated

that he attended on many days the Solar Scam

discussions were made in the Assemblv. The

former MLA Sri . Diwakaran, 1n the Assembly told to

the CM (Paper Book Vol . IV at P 53) that all

these statement are made by the CM to influence

the inwestigation. The investigating officers are

pl )h



sitting in the gallery. The CM's reply woufd show

that he admits the presenceof the investigating

officers.

It is interesting, rather surprising, to hear

from the SIT head Sri . A. Hemachandran IPS and its

members that they knew about the Assembly

discussions only from medias/news papers.

Novr coming to crime No.586/20L3 of Konni

Police Station registered on the complaint of

Sri.Ma1lelil Sreedharan Nair, he speaks about the

meetingr of Sri.Oommen Chandy along with Saritha

and the assurances given by the CM. Sri.K.M.Mani,

former Minister for Finance and Law, in the

Assembly obtained a copy of the lawyers notice

j-ssued by a Senior Government PLeader i-n the

Kerala H5-gh Court under the UDF Government, as an

advocate for Sreedharan Nair and rJefenrJeri the cM

and said that the CM has no ro1e.

The allegation, as seen above, is that though

Tenny Joppan who was not a counte! petitioner

in the complaint filed by Sreedharan Nair, he is

Ly
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made an accused, but the other personal staff

Jikkumon Jacob, gun man Salim Raj, aid at Delhi

a1l similarly placed were purposely excluded from

the array of accused by the Special Investigation

fear,.

Above all, the Home & Vigilance Minister

under whom the Police force in the State

functions, openly declaresin a public meeting at

Kottaya;n Town that he wil-1 not a11ow anybody to

touch even a particle of CM' s body.

l:earing all these sitting j"n the Assembly and

from media, imogine tbe position of the SIT. How

many Police Officers in the even at the

top as asked by Sri.Kodiycii raiakrishnan in the

As sernbly can asi- questions to the CM and admitted

by Sri . A. Hemachandran IPS himself in his written

statement, have the back bone to arrest Sri. Tenny

Joppan except Sri-. Prasannazn Nair, Dy. SP,

Chengannoor who inwestigated cr.l-me case

Stete.

no . 656 / 2013 .
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The contentions of the SIT head and its

officers 5 in mermber in their deposition have

stated that they are expected to inwestigate the

crirne cases only with reference to the complaint

evidence collected with reference to the abowe as

prov5.ded under the Cr PC.

The ADGP(SZ), head of the SIT was bold enough

to say that he is not concerned with what the

Chief Minister or othe! Ministers say in the

Assembly, be it an assurance or otherwi se. Unles s

the assurances given by the CM and other

ministers to the Sabha are put in bl-ack and white

the investigating officers are not bound to o!

consider it. The state Police Chief, the SIT

head and members of the Sit wj.th their busy

schedule to attend the 1aw and order problem as

stated by the ADGP should not hawe spared their

waluable tine if the discussion in the Assembly

have rro relevanee.

based on which the FIR'S are registered and the

W
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The role of the SIT under ADGP (SZ), it would

appear, was to ensure that while investigating

the Solar cases the investigating officers shall

not advert to or consider the proceedings in the

As s eml:1y evidenced by Paper Book IV, the

representations of the LDF and another, the

telephone call details etc, as relevant materials

in the investigation of the Solar cases.

The following, circumstances support the

abowe, according to the Commission.

1. As already noted, the allegations

against the CM both in the Assembly

and outside are mainly built on the

telephone contacts of solar scam

accused Saritha S Nair and the

personal and security staff of the CM

Sri . Oommen Chandv .

The CM Sri. Oommen Chandy on, 13-05-2013

itself asks the ADGP (int. ) Sri.

T. P. Senkumar in the Assembly premises

itself, it would appear, to submit an

ry
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interim report on the telephone caI1s

alleged by Sri. Raju Abraham MLA and

others. He immediately obtains the CDRs

of Saritha S Nair, Tenny Joppan,

Salimraj, analyses it and submits an

interim report to the CM's Private

Secretary on 13-06-2016 itself. He, in

the report states that Sri. Salimraj

admitted certain, ca11s in the land phones

in the CM's official residence but no

statement is seen taken.

With reference to the large number of

calls rnade in the mobile phone of Tenny

Joppan in the two mobile phones of

Sarltha it is said that a prelS.minary

analysis shows that somebody from the two

land ohones awai I ab] e at the Chief

Ministers residence misused the phones to

call Saritha S Nair. It will require

detailed analysis involving the persons

t^
I

available on duty there .
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From the way the report is filed it is seen

stated the personal staff hawe misused the

phones,brought unnecessary embarrassment to the

CM. This is the first step.

The second step by the ADGP (South Zone) who

The Chief Minister has said that the SfT is being

constituted so1e1y for the inwestigation of the

solar cases. Chief Minister further said ADGP

Sri. Hemachandran will conduct the detailed

enquiry suggested by Sri. T. P. Senkumar.

The ADGP, sitting Ln the Assembly, ful1y knew

the allegations raised by Sri. Raju Abraham MLA

based on telephone cal1s and also the interim

report. dated 13-06-2013 of ADGP (IntelIigence) .

The statement of Saritha is the basis. The

statements were taken bv the head of the SfT and

its merrlcer s . He f or tak5-ng such an action,

relied on the decision of the Supreme Court. He

rt would appear, forgot the forum in all the

Gowernment offices including the Pol-ice

is the Head of the SIT constituted by the CM.

,y
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Departrents based on the decision of the Supreme

Court giving gu5-delines for protecting women

working there. The appropriate coulse, to hirn,

was to refer it to that forum. Instead, the ADGP

with the help of members of the SfT do the of

that forum. He submitted an interim report dated

23-06-201,3 (Ext.x393) within 10 days of the

report of Sri. Senkumar. In the first para of

the report makes the position clear: regarding the

scope of the investig,ation and says it will take

its own course as provided under the Cr.PC. The

ADGP (SZ) who is entrusted so1eIy for

investigation of the sol-a! cases, leaving it

aside, considered the misconduct, misdemeanour of

one of the personal staff Jikkumon and the gunman

Salimra3 (Tenny Joppan left out for detailed

consideration) and find fault with them. Pindincr

against them in para 22 of the report worth

noting.

The effecL of Lhis report was:

hy
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1)The entire allegation regarding the

telephone contacts between Saritha and CM

Sri . Oommen Chandy sabotaged.

2) JJ-kkumon ,facob and Salimraj were ahsolved

from involwement in criminal cases.

The Chj-ef Minister was not questioned on the

basis of the telephone calls. Ji-kkumon Jacob and

Salirnraj were not questioned in the context of

telephone cal l-s for SfT purposes . Sri . Tenny

Joppan was not questioned by the sIT based o:'l

telephone ca1ls except to take it as a ground for

making him an accused.

f:o e:lcruarv .-.',. :' COn.llr^+a.l 1 th re2 ar..l to trre

telephone ca11s in the two land phones in the

offi.cial residence of CM c-i. Oornmen Chandy'See

the trawesty of justice.

The next important thinq, the SIT head and

the members of the SIT particularJ-y DySP

Sri.K.Harikrishnan knew vely well that Saritha

haci Lold Lhe ACJM (EO) Court, Ernal<ulam in cases

investigated by the SIT itself, that the higher-

W
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ups have sexuaLly harassed he:c and she had been

raped. The Adgp who was aware of the Supreme

Court decision did not take as done in the case

of Jikkumon Jacob and Salimraj though the alleged

act was more sever. The ADGP took action against

.fikkumon Jacob and Salimraj for the sex talk over

phone. But when it was alleged by Saritha before

a judicial authority that she had been sexually

abused and also raped the ADGP it would appear

forgot the moral duty .

Added to this, Saritha wrote a lletter on 19-

7-2013 while in the custody of the SIT member

Sri. Harikrishnan, DySP, Perumbawoor. Everybody

1^.ew a"bout this letter and its contents. There

was no d.tfficulty for seizing the letter, for,

they knew at that time itself that it was not

meant for her advocar-'-:. Prev.ilaoe under Section

729 of the Evidence Act, though not applica]:le to

the Cornmission, according to the ADGP(SZ), it

applies to SIT was pleaded to say not seized. If

the details which were known to Jail warders,

9
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Jail DGP etc., on 20-'7-2073 itself, can it be

conceived, especially in the background of what

happened before the ACJM (EO) Court on 20-?-2013

it was not known to them.

The inwestigation conducted in Crime

No.656/2013 and the various allegations raised by

the complainant against the investig,ation are

there.The Commission do not propose to deal with

ar1 those matters in extenso but, necessarily, it

has to be viewedin the background mentioned

herein above .

Placed in these circumstances, when this

Commissi-on with reference to the alleg,ations as

settled, seeks information from the inwestigating

officers and affords an opportunity to them these

officers, without understanding the purpose of

issuino notice to them,put all sorts of blames

against the Commission. This is what is happened

from the head of the SIT and some of its members.

They ought Lo have noteci that the written

statements filed in that manner before the

ry
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Commission would attract prosecution proceedings

against them under Section 10A of the Commissions

of Inquiry Act. The Commission in fact had

proposed to take such steps agrainst a mini s ter ,

UDF Convenor and the Secretary of E Party.

The Commission, noted the allegations made in

the written statements fj-Ied by Sri. A

Hemachandran IPS and found that it did not

deserve any consideration except regarding

certain factual details which had absolutely no

basi-s. As a very senior office of the highest

rank in the Police force which is expected to be

disciplined one, he should have restrained from

making such comments before the Commission in

spite of provocation, if dnY, from anybody. In

fact, this gave wrong message to the subordinate

police officers as is evident frorn the action of

civil police officers Association which is in the

lowest rank in the Polj-ce Force through its

secretary 1n making s er.l- ous alJ-egations againsL

the Commiss j.on both in the High Court and later

w
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before this Commission in the form of an argr:.ment

note.

Now the questj-on of application of the

prowisj.ons of The Prevention Of Corruption Act,

1988 can be considered. The relevant statutory

prowisions in this regard are:

Section 2 (c) of the Prevention of Corruption

Act, 1988 defining "Public Servant,, reads

(c) "pub1ic serwant" means,

{i) any person in the service or pay of the

Governn.3nt or remunerated by the

Government by or commission for the

performance of any puJ:11q dug, -

(ii) any per3on in the service or pay of a

Iocal authority;

(iii) any person i.n the service or pay of

a corporation, establisheci b:t or r:nrJer a

Central , Provinciaf or State Act, or an

authority ola body owned or controlled

or aicieci by the Gowernment or a

t-ess

Gowernment company as defined in Section

ry
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6L7 of the Companies Act, 1956 (1 of

1956);

(iv) any Judge, including any person empowered

or as a member of anybody of persons, any

adjudicatory functions ;

(w) any person authorised by a court of

justice to perform any duty, 1n

connection with the admi-nistration of

justice, including a liquidator, received

or commissioner appoi-nted by such court;

(vi) any arbitrator or other person to whom

any cause or matter has been referred for

decision o! report by a court of justice

or by a competent public authority,'

(vii) any person who holds an office by

virtue of which he is empowered to

prepare, publish, maintain or revise an

electora]. ro11 or to conduct an election

or palt of an election;

by law to discharge, whether by hirnself

w
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(viii) any person who holds an office by

virtue of which he is authorised o!

required to perform any publi-c duty,'

(ix) any pelson who is the president,

secretary or other office-bearer of a

registered co-operative society engaged

l-n agriculture, industry, trade or

banking, receiving or havingr received any

financial aid from the Central Government

or a State Government or from any

corporation established by or under a

Central , Provincial or State Act, or any

authority or body owned or controlled or

aided by t-he Governnent or a Government

company as defined in section 6L7 of the

Companies Act, 1956 (1 of 1956) ;

/x) anv person who is a chairman, mem.ber or

employee of any Service Commission or

Board, by whatever name cal1ed, or a

member of any selection commi tt.ee

appointed by such Commi-ssion or Board for

ry
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the conduct of any examination or making

any selection on behalf of such

Commission or Board,'

(xi) any person who is a Vice-Chancellor or

member of any governing body, profession,

reader, lecturer or any other teacher or

employee, by whatever desigfnation calIed,

of any University and any person whose

serwices have been availed of by

University or any other public authority

in connection with holding or conductingr

examinations;

(xii) any person who is an office-bearer

or an employee of an educational ,

scientific, social , cultural or other

institution, l-n whatever manner

established. receiwino ot hawino reeeiwerJ

any financial assistance from the Central

Gowernment or State Gowernmernt, or 1oca1

or oLher public authority;

ry
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Explanation 1 Persons falling under any of

the alcove sub-c.l-auses are publ j.c servants,

whether appointed by the Government or not.

Explanation 2 Wherewer the words "puJ:1ic

servant' occu!, they shal1 be understood of ewery

person who is in actual possession of the

situation of a public servant, whatever lega1

defect there rnay be in his right to hold that

si tuation .

Section ? 8 and 9 read thus:

7 Public servant tak i ng,

gratification other than 1ega1 xemuneration

1n inspect of an official act Whoewer,

accepts or obtains or agrees to accept or

attempts to obtain from any person, for

himse]-f or for anv other person, anv

gratification whatever, other than 1egaI

remuneratj-on, as a motive or reward for doing

OI forbearing to do any official act or for

showing or forbearing to show, in the

being, or expecting to be a pu.blic servant ,

ry
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exerci-se of his official functions, favour or

disfavour to any person or for rendering

attempting to render any service or

disservj-ce to any person, with the Central

Government or any State Government or

Parliament or the Legislature of any State or

with any loca1 authority, corporation or

Government Company referred to in clause (c)

of section 2 or wi.th any public servant,

whether nanned or otherwise, sha1l be

punishalole with imprisonment which shaf l- be

not less than * (three years) but which may

extend to ** (seven years)' and shaIl also be

liab1e to fine.

Explanations (a) "Expecting to be a

public serwant". If a person not expectingf

to be in offj ee nhf a j ns e rrat j f i eat: on ]:.1,

deceiving others into a belief that he is

about to be in office, and that he will then

serve them, he may be guilty of cheating, but

w
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he is not guilty of the office defined in

thi- s section .

(b) "Gratification" The word

"gratification" is not restricted to

pecuniary gratifications or to gratifications

estimable 5.n money .

(c) "Legral remuneration" The words

"Lega1 remuneration" are not restricted to

remuneration which a public servant can

1awfu11y demand, but include all remuneration

which he is permitted by the Government or

the orqanisation, which he serves, to accept.

(d) \tA motj-ve or reward for doing" A

person who receives a g,ratification as a

motive or reward for doing what he does not

intend or is not in a position to do, or has

not done / comes within th!-s expression.

(e) Where a public servant induces a

person erroneousLy to believe that his

inf1uence with Lhe GoverrurrenL has obtaiued a

titJ-e for that person and thus induces that

0r)*
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person to give the public servant, money or

any other gratification as a reward for this

service, the public servant has comrnitted an

offence under this section.

8. Taking gratification, 1n order, by

corrupt or j-1lega1 means, to influence public

servant. - Whoever accepts or obtains, or

agrees to accept, or attempts to obtain, from

any person, for hirnself or for any other

person, any gratification whatever as a

ne:i-e or r€ua;<i for inducing, by corrupt or

i11egaI means, aDy public serwant, whether

narnes or otherwise, to do or to forbear to do

exerciseany official act, or in the of

official functions of such public servant to

show favour or disfavour to any person, or to

render or attempt to render anv serwi ce or

disservice to any person with the Central

Government or any State Government or

Farliament or the Legislature of any State or

with any Ioca1 authority, corporation or

?y
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Government company referred to in clause (c)

of section 2, or with any public servant,

whether named or otherwise, shalL be

punishable with imprisonment for a term which

shal1 be not less than * (three years) but

which may extend to ** (seven years) and shaI1

also be 1iab1e to fine.

9. Taking grratification, for exercise of

personal influence with public servant. -

'-i.a,ever accepts or obtains or aglees to

accept or atc.-:.'-is t-6 Xl::L... frorn any

or for any other

Pelson, any gratification whatever, as a

motive or reward for inducing, by the

exercise of Personaf influence, any

public servant whether named or otherwise

to do or ta forbear to do anv official

act, or in the exercise of the official

functions of such public serwant to show

favour or disfavour to any person, or to

person, for hirnsel_f

render or a ttenpt to render any service

0y
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or disservice to any person with the

Central Government or any State

Government or Parliament or the

Legislature of any State or with any

loca1 authority. corporation or

Government company referred to in clause

(c) of section 2, or with any public

servant, whether named or otherwise,

shall be punishalle with imprisonment for

a term which shall be not less than

* (three years) but which may extend to

** (seven years) and sha11 also be 1iab1e

to fine.

secticn 13 (1) (a), (d) (i) , (ii) (iii)

reads thus: -

13. Criminal misconduct by a public servant. -

(1) A pu]:lic servant is sajd to commi t

the offence of criminal misconduct.

(a) if he habitually accepts o! obtains or

agrees to accePt or atternpts to obtain

frorn any other Person any gratifj-cation

v
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other than Iega1 remuneration as a motive

or reward such as is rnentioned in section

7; or

(d) if he

(i) by corrupt or il1eg,a1 means, obtains

for himself or for any other person

any valuable thing or pecuniary

advantage,' or

(ii) by aJcusi-ng his position as a public

servant, obtains for himself or for

any other person any valuable thing

or pecuniary advantage; or

(iii) while hclorng office as a public

serl'ant, obtains for any person any

valualcle thing or pecun]"ary

advantage without any public

interest,'

The expression gratification dictionary

mearll-r1g

lty
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"Gratification' is defined in Section

7 (b) as the word "Gratification" is not

restricted to pecuniary gratifications

or gratifications estirnable in money .

"Sexua1 gratification, ox a title or a

degree like a Doctorate or other

ostensible indication or excellence in

Profession or servl"ce or knowledge 15 an

example of the express!-on gratification.

Explanation (e) to Section 7 is a modified

form of illustration (c) to Section 161 IPC then

existed.

It is said -

With the modification, illustratj-on (e) to

section 7 of the Act would read When a public

servant induces a pelson erroneously to believe

that his influence with the Government has

obtained a title for that person and thus induces

that person to prowide the pub1ic serwant a woman

for sexual gratif5-cation as a reward for this

/nr
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service, the public servant has committed an

offence under this Section.

Gra ti f i- ca ti on other than Pecunr-ary

gratifications or those estimable in money, may

be of countless warieties and innumeralele

numbers. " (see Commentary on the Prevention of

Corruption Act (Third Edition) by

Sri.A. S. Ramachandra Rao published in March 2076

at Pp 317, 318.

The letter dated 19-07-2013 written by

Saritha while in poli-ce custody, found out by the

Jail warders on search of Saritha and handed over

to Saritha's Advocate Pheny Balakrishnan by the

Superintendent, Pathanamthitta District Jail, the

original itself, is now before the Commission and

marked through Saritha as Et X 618.

This 1et-t-er, specifjeaJ Jy rnenti ons ahot:t Sri

Oorunen Chandy, forrner CM, Sri. Aryadan Mohammed,

former Power Minister, Sri. A. P. Anilkumar,

former Minister for Tourism, Sri. Adoor Prakash,

former Minister for Revenue, Sri. Hybi Eden MLA,

0
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Sri . K. C . Venugopal , Ex Central Minister for

State, sri.N. Subramanian, K. P. C. C General

Secretary, Sri.K. Padmakumar, IGP, Sri.Jose K

Mani MP and Sri. Abdullakutty MLA. A1l of them,

except Sri. Subramanian were pu.blic servants.

Allegation is that they were paid money and/or

sexual gratifaction by Saritha S Nair and Team

Solar Company .

This apart, j-t has to be considered whether,

based on the allegations made by the victims in

their complaints, that Biju Radhakrishnan and

Saritha S Nair main accused in the So1ar Scam

cases have assured to them various helps from

Government through the CM, Power Minister etc.,

the provisions of sections 7 to 13 of the PC Act

apply in their cases also.

There is a specifi<: al legratj on i n tht

Legislatiwe Assembly that Team Solar Company

through Saritha S Nair had sponsored the Keral-a

Police Association programme by spending Rs. 40

lakhs and Saritha in her deposition before this
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Commission has said that a sum of Rs. 20 lakhs

was paid to Sri.Ajith.G.R, General Secretary of

the Kera1a Poliee Association for that purpose.

Clause 12 (3) of the bye laws of the Association

and Rule 12(3) of the rules i-n this regard j-ssued

in the Government order taboos collection of

money without the permission of Government. .Even

the circular of the Government permits collection

of a moderate amount only. Tt is stated by

Saritha in her deposition that it was in

consideration of their agreeing for obtaining an

order from Government in their favour by passing

a resolution for installing solar electrification

in all the police stations a1so.

In the circumstances the guestion of

application of the PC Act in Sri. G.R.A3iLh's

case requires consideration.

Saritha S Nair in her depositions, from 27-

01-2016 have alleged payment of money to the CM

Sri . Oomrnen Charidy , Power Mj-nister Sri.Aryadan

Mohammed as demanded through their PAs Jikkurnon

ty
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Jacob, Mr.Kesavan and CM's aid at Delhi Sri.

Thomas Kuruvil-a for issuing the solar energy

policy for Kerala. Thus Jikkumon Jacob and Thomas

Kuruvila have also role in the money deal .

Payment of money to Sri.K. C.Venugopal 1S

for getting MNRE recogni-tion etc.

The SIT has found that Sri. Tenny Joppan had

raceived money and go1d, from Saritha S Nair and

made him an accused Sri.Joppen was wery close to

the CM Sri.Oommen ChandY. PC Act provision has

not been applied The oral evidence of

all the above mentioned persons are on record.

The SIT head ADGP (SZ) Sri. A. Hemachandran

IPS and its nembers were taking the stand they

went by the complaint and proceed with

investigation as provided in the Cr.PC and for:ncJ

out the criminal liability of per5ons based on

the materials collected on that basis. VirtualJ-y

Lheir si;anci j.s that the ingredients of the

alleged by Bi.ju Radhakrishnan in his deposition

ty
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offence under the PC Act must be alleged 1n or

ewj-dent from the complaint.

The SIT, according to them, did not consider

the alleg,ations j-n this regard raised in the

assembly. They say it was cons j.dered but not

found app1icable. There is nothing on record to

show that the applicabi_1ity of the provisions of

the PC Act was consi.dered.

Though the SIT head and its menrioers who

inl =,:1i -. t66 the Solar Criminal cases,

particuJ-ar.iy S ij K. Harikr.i shnan , DySP,

Perumbavoor who was the superior officer of SHO,

Perumbavoor Polj-ce Station and who investigated

Crime Nr. of Perumbavoor police stati-on as

member of the SIT, no effort was made to seize

the said letter and make use of it in the

inwestioation. SfT headrs apprehensi on was tbat,

the letter written by Saritha is confidential

instructions to her Advocate and therefore

inhibition under Section \29 of the lndian

Ewidence Act .

36t / 13

P'P



The Adwocate assisting the Comrnission in his

argiument note has set out 13 circumstances for

the applicability of the PC Act in the case of

Sri. Oommen Chandy, CM and his personal staff and

Sri.Aryadan Mohammed, the Power Minj.ster. (Vide

his algument note pp 24-28 in the paper book

under the head 'Need for further investigation of

CC No.400 of 2013 JFCM-II, Pathanamthitta) .

The Senior Government Pleader for the State

in the ";'rument 
note submitted by hirn on 27-02-

2017 available n the paper book of argniment

notes deals with appr abili-ty of Prevention of

Corruption Act, 1988 at pp38-33. He concludes by

say1ng,

'Applicability of Prewention of Corruption

Act, 1988 .

The ingredients of Seetj on 9 of the PC Ae+

stated below : -

'Whoever accePts or attempts to obtain

gratification for exercising personal

inffuence on any public servant can be

9
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punished. Here, Saritha S Nair had accepted

gratification of influencing the political

administration for granting of subsidies for

meqa power projects (w5-nd Mi1I) and for

allocation of land at Kinfra Park, Palakkad.

The offence u/s 9 of the PC Act is therefore

attracted to the facts of Cr.No 656/20\3 of

Konni Police Station. The abetment of the

above Crime by e public servant Put'-! shable

u/s 10 of the PC Act.'

Ls

It is ewident that- Sri. Tenny Joppan had in

fact accepted inoney or reward from Saritha S

Nar-i. He vras a Public Servant at the ti-me of

such acceptance. Under Section 13(1) (d) (i), a

Public Servant is said to commit the offence of

misconduct, if he, (i) bv corrupt or j I I egal

means obtains for himself or for any other

persons valuable property or pecuniary advantage.

The same is punishable. Here rnisuse of official

position is not a requisite under the section.

{'y
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Tradj.ng in influence is the vise of najor

corruptions. After knowing the magnitude of

business that can be generated in the solar

sector persons in political administration were

trying to woo that business through corrupt and

i11ega1 means by identifying 'middlernen' with

minor criminal records and trying to implement

such business through them.

Sri. Abraham !(t L-.J -^a+i anaA +ha

demand of 1000 Crores Rupees by the Chief

Minister directly from one Mr.Bj-nu Nair. The

business proposal could not materialise because

of the demand of huge bribe. The fact of palznent

of money to the educational consultancy at the

j-nstance of Sri. Oomrnen Chandy is under

consideration by the Civil Court in Bangalore

Citv.

Palrrnent of 25 lakhs to Thomas Kuruvila and an

aide of Sri. Oommen Chandy at New Delhi is

corroboraced by the Leiephone conversion whi.ch

began on 27.L2.20L2 after Saritha S Nair had

;y
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reached New Delhi. Subsequent allegation that

Abraham Kuruvila along with another person clad

from her house at Edapazhan3i is also an

transaction inwolwed in the solar scam.

rt is further alleged by Saritha S Nair that

out of the 40 lakhs rupees collected from

Malla1j.l Sreedharan Nair by Team Solar 32 lakhs

rupees was in fact paid to the Chief Minister.

The abowe aspect in the present circumstances is

afso a credible information that ought to be

probed under the prevention of Corruption Act

ang1e. This is apart from the huge business

potential under the scheme of C.L.Anto's.

At any rate, a case under the Prevention of

Corruption Act is to be reoistered aoainst Sri.

Oonmen Chandy and associates and inwest.igated,

since a.bundance of materials for inferring a

strorrg prirna facie case is made ouL by the

ewidence collected by this Hon, bJ-e Commission.

ry

in white khaddar dress accepted 90 lakhs rupees

allegation of corruption/a11ied financial
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The E party in its detailed arg,ument notse at

p 159-161 ( arg'unent note by itself is in one

volume) speaks a.bout the applicability of the PC

Act with reference to the Cr. No.656,/13, Konni

Police Station.

Sri. Ootrunen Chandy, former CM in his

additional argument note dated 29-O4-20t'l at page

8 under (4) application of Prevention of

Corruption Act, offence of criminal consparacy

and the reopening of Crj-me 656/2O!3 of Konni

Police Station has dealt with the matter in

detail. He dealt with the contentions of the

Government Pleader, counsel for the Commission

and the E party that provisions of Sections 9,

10, and 13(1) (d) (i) & (ii) of the PC Act are

attracted especially l_n cr].me No. 655/2013 of

Konni Police Station ancl submi tted that the

contentions ale fallacious, Reasons are also

stated at Pp8-12. Decisions of the Supreme Court

are also reli,eci.

9
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The Commi-ssion does not propose to deal with

al-1 those in detail.

In the background of the discussions already

made, the Commission is of the definite view that

there is a clear case for application of the

provisions of sections 7, 8, 9 and 13 of the PC

Act or any one of the a.bove sections in the case

of persons already mentioned. It is matter for

deeper investigation.

The elaborate dealingr of the letter by the

Comrnj,ss j-on based on the letter written by Saritha

S Nai-r on 19-7-2012 dealt with as follows:

SARITHA S.NAIR'S LETTER DATED 19-07-2013

As already noted Saritha S Nair was arrested

by the police on 03-06-2013 from her residence at

EdapazhanSi, Thiruwananthapuram l-n Crime

No j58 /1? of Penrmhavoor p.,'l i r-e Sial-'i on

She \das kept under remand initially 1n

Kakkanad Jai1. From there she was shifted to

Distrj-ct JaiJ. , Pathanamthitta on 2'l-06-2013 as

fl-
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per dj,rections of court. She was there upto 02-

07-201,3.

The i.nvesti-gation of Crime No: 368 /73 was

taken over from Inspector of Police Sri.V.Roy by

Perumbavoor Dy. SP Sri. K. Harikrishnan after the

constitution of the SIT with ADGP (SZ)

Sri . A. Hemachandran IPS as its head, as per his

order. Sri.V.Roy was also a member of the SIT

constituted by the State Police Chief as per

order dated 14.06.2Oa3. But he was not involwed

in the investigatj-on of this case or any other

solar case.

There were 4 solar cases of Ernakulam Town

North Police Station ag'ainst Saritha S Nair and

Biju Radhakrishnan, directors of Team Solar

Renewable Energy Solutions Pvt. Ltd, which were

also entrusted to Dy.S.P. Sri . K. Hari kri shnan for

inwestigatJ.on as member of the SIT which are

under consideration by the ACJM (EO) Court,

Etnal<,u1ani.

hy
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Sri.K.Harikrishnan, Dy. S. P. got the custody

of Saritha S Nair from 16-07-2013 as per order of

the ACJM Court from the District Jail,

Pathanamthitta and returned her back to the Jail

at 8.50 PM on 20-07-2013 after producing her

before the ACJM (EO) court on that day.

Saritha S Nair was produced before the ACJM

(Eo) Court on 20-o7-2073. Dy. SP

Sri.. K. Harikrishnan was also in the court office

and premises .

Sari-tha wanted to say something

confidentially to the ACJM and accordingly her

case was taken after roll cal-1s etc. , at about

1.30 PM The Magistrate, Bench c1erk, Junior

Superintendent (a lady), a woman CPO/ Saritha S

Nair and her advocate Pheney Balakrishnan alone

were in the closed court hal}. WCPO was standinq

near to the door of the court ha1I to ensure

nobody else enters the court haII.

Saritha spoke Lo the Magistrate who was in

rry
the Dias; Saritha was standing in the box near to
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the bench c1erk. What Saritha told the court

could be heard by those present except perhaps

the WCPO.

Media people and channel- people, it is

s tated, were l_n the court premises.

Sri.K. Harikrishnan, Dy. SP himself was telling

that Saritha told the court about higher ups

nedia people say. Now the positi-on is that the

ACJM asked her whether she had been sexually

al:used and also raped. She said yes to both.

She was asked to give it in writing in the form

of a compJ.aint. Sri. . N. V. Ra ju, AC,IM (EO) Court has

deposed so before the Commission. The APP and

Dy.SP Sri.K.Harikrishnan met the AC,IM in his

chamber during lunch break and ascertained the

details.

As already noted, the Police took Sarj tha

back to District Jai1, Pathanamthitta at 8.50 PM

on 20-0?-2013. The ,Jai1 Superintendent was not

there. The .Iai1 lJarders (Women) on duty, while

adnltting Saritha back to Jail , on search of the
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person and belongings with her, found a few hand

written papers. The Jail Superintendent in his

deposition has said since Saritha told the

warders that these kurip is written for giving it

to her advocate she was permitted to take it with

her to the cel1 in the ,Jail. But Dr. Alexander

,Jacob, IPS , the then Jail DGP in hi-s deposition

before this commission says th'at the Jail warders

contacted him, that he instructed them to keep iL

in the custody and give it only to Saritha's

mother or her advocate. He also said that the

contents of the l-etter were intimated to him.

On 24-0-l-20L3 Saritha's Advoate, Pheney

Balakrishnan, goes to the Pathanamthitta District

Jail and meets the JaiI Superintendent Sri.

Vi-swanatha Kurup in his office. Saritha was

bror:oht there: she sorrcrht ne:roi ssi on cf the

Superintendent to hand over the letter to her

advocate. Jai1 superintendent contacts the

higher ups and then hands over the letter to the

adwocate and obtained a recej.pt from him.

.'r = i I
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Sri.Pradeep kumar, P.A.to Sri. Ganesh kumar

MLA who came along with Pheney Balakrishnan was

waiting outside the Jail. Both of them returned

from the Jail . With regard to the rest of the

events there are certain inconsistencies in the

depositions of Advocate Fheney Balakrishnan,

Pradeepkumar, P.A. to Sri. Ganeshkumar, Ex-

minrster, Kerala Congress B, General Secretary

Sri. Saranya Manoj a+d Sri. R. Balakrishna

Pillai, chairman, Kerala Congress B Group (not

much relevant here) .

Thus it has come out that there was a letter

written by Saritha S Nai-r, according to the Jail

Superintendent Srj-. K.Viswananatha Kurup, the

J-etter was hawing 21 sheets. Pheney Balakrishnan

gave a receipt Ext 774. He mentioned the

provisions of Rule 751 of the Keral.a Prison

Ru1es. He said he did not read it. He said he

was sure about the number of sheets of paper as

2l . Seal of the Jail was not put j.n the said

letter.

ry
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Dr. A.Iexander ,facob IPS, who was the DGP

(Jail) at that ti-me was examined as CW 115 on 15-

07-2016 (DW wo1 .XIPp 251-281) in this regrard. rt

revealing:

He said the Jai]- wardens understood that the

paper in which Saritha Nair had written while she

was in the custody of Perumbavoor Police was not

the one issued either from the Jail or from the

po'l ice station. They, on seizing those papers/

immediately contacted him over phone and informed

the same to him. The Wardens, he said, informed

him that the seized papers 21 sheets written on

both sides and it has 42 pages.

addressed to the Magistrate since on the previous

day night in the TV channel news came that

Ernakulam ACJM (EO) Court. had askecj Saritha to

give a statement in wri.ting.

He was told that it was her biography

(Gl}mAL0) not addressed to anybody. He

He then asked them to verify whether it is
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instructed them that if anybody connected with

Saritha come enguiring about that letter the Jail-

rules ?51 must be read to thern and act

accordingly. They were specially instructed that

this letter sha11 not be given to anybody other

than Saritha's mother or Saritha's Advocate. As

per Section 751 any document which has to be

gi.ven offi.cialJ.y each page has to be signed and

sealed at the bottom before delivery. If it has

to be given to the ,fudge or to court it must be

addressed from the ,Jai1 and sealed. This

requirement need not be complied 1n one case a. e

a kurip prepared by the prisoner for giving it to

the Advocate who conduct the case. Such papers

shal1 not be read by the Jail Superintendent.

The Jail Superintendent Sri.Viswanatha Kulup

was in the Jail when Saritha's Adwocate Fennv

Balakrishnan came to the Jail .

Jail Superintendent it is stated gave rule

751 to the Advocate for his perusal . Adwocate

wanted the letter to be given without the

ey
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signature of the Superintendent. The Jail

Superintendent accordingly requested the advocate

to give acknowledgement for the receipt of the

letter and Pheney Balakrishnan in the register

maintained in the .Tai1 recorded receipt of the

letter 21" sheets written on 42 papers and

Ile does not know whether Saritha was there in the

Superintendent room.

While Sari-tha Nair was kept in the

Attakulangara ,Jai1 as per his orders on 23-07-

2073 strict direction was given to Jail

Superintendat+- al-l-ow anybody to wisit

Saritha other than Saritha' s mother or her

advocate and close relatives certified by

Saritha. There was about 150 applicants for

wisitino Saritha on the dav when she was brouqht

to Attakulangara ,Iai1 . He issued such a

directi-on in these circumstances. When ca1Is for

talking to Saritha carne frorn abroaci aJ-so the

instruction issued above applied.

received the letter from the Jail Superintendent.

ag
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There was an official messag'e that during 28-

07-2013 to 3t-07-2073 National Hurnan Rights

Commj.ssion Member Sri. Cyri-ac Joseph will visit

Poolapura Central ..Tail and AttakuLangara Vanitha

Jai1. In connection with that he visited two

Jails and collected the required details sitting

in the Jail Superintendents room. He did go to

the Vanitha Jai1, Attakulangara for the reason

that solar cases and the main accused Saritha

Nair was in the said Jail. He also informed his

inability to accompany the Human Rlghts Team to

Member therefore decided not to visit that

prison. A senior police officer of the Human

Rights Member was sent for collecting details.

Sri. Gopakumar, DIG, Headquarters went to

Attakulanqara Vanitha ,fail and verified the

registers and files to see whether maintained

properly. fn his absence DIG Sri.Gopakumar

being entrusleci. He gave special insLruction Lo

DfG not to talk to Saritha Nair a1one.

that Jail to Sri.Cyriac Joseph. The Human Rights

ry
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He said, it perplexed him why Pheney

Balakrishnan has not produced the originaf letter

of Saritha to court. He said he had also

instructed the Jail Superintendent not to permit

anybody to see Saritha in the Jail except her

mother, Advocate or first cousins certified by

Saritha. He said that he knew that a person not

belonging to the category mentioned by hj-m was

alla::-d to enter Attakulangara Ja--,. It was on

f ::e prl"i ^us l=]- oreparingr ti^e 5ls1q1.-ent f orL

filing it in court. He s:id on that Pet's ona

below 40 years of age canne along with Saritha's

mother to meet Saritha. Since that person was

not seen earlier the Superintendent contacted him

over phone and told hin. He told them to ask

Saritha whether that man is a relative. Saritha

told that he i s a rel a ti we anrJ henr:e nermi tterJ

On subsequent enqui.ry it was found that he was

not a relative. He understood from the JarI

authorities that there was change in her attitude

thereafter.

W.
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He says that the Jail superintendent was

contacting the DGP in all matters relating to

Saritha and that he has been giwing instructions

to her. He asked the Superintendent Lo glve 22

sheets of paper for writing and to prepare the

staternent sitting in the Superintendent' s room.

The Superintendent contacted hin at 9 PM on the

day of preparing the statement as sugqested and

told him that the statement is ove!; 22 sheets

He instructed her to get the sigrnature of Saritha

on all pages and countersiqn it with the seal- .

He also ordered police protection to Smt.

.Nazeera Beevi, Jail superintendent for going home

and for. the to and fro journey to file the

affidavit in ICJM (Court) , Ernakulam. DGP

himself contacted t_he Cj tv Po] i r:e Commi ss j oner-,

Thiruvananthapuram and made arrangements .

He said he did not read the letter wriuten by

Saritha Nair anci kept in the Jai1. He did not

,tr+

were not reguired only a few pages werrer needed.

see or read the statement prepared by Saritha but
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know from Jail Superj.ntendent that it was only 4

paqes .

He said, when confronted with Prison Rules

757, he did not see the letter / no! read it but

he knows the contents told to him by the staff

who seized the letter. He said, apprehendi-ng

defamation proceedings unless the original Letter

comes out, he can only say about 13 VIPs and a

police office:: are there in the letter. Names

cannot be mentioned.

He said the name of the C.M. i.s not there

other name he will not mention.

Sarltha S Nair in her deposi.tion before 27-

01-2016 had mentioned about a letter written by

her but the details not said.

Sri . Raghoothaman, the D party, has filed a

petition fA No .1 /2075 for direction to Saritha

S Nair to produce the original letter written

by her shown to the media persons in the press

conference heici an April 2015

Thi-ruvananthapuram, as according to him, it

v



will be relevant and useful in the inguiry.

Saritha S Nair and other parties were afforded

opportunity to have their say in the matter.

Thereafter an order dated 74-OL-2OL6 was passed

directing Saritha S Nair to produce the letter

handed over to advocate Sri. Pheney

Balakrishnan by the Superintendent, District

Jail , Pathanamthitta. Then a detailed order

dealing with contenti-ons raised by the parties

was al-so issued on 23-0\-2016. Both these

orders are awailable as SI . Nos. 21 and 24 at

Pp 90-91 and 102-105 respectively in the

important orders Compilations. The Commissj-on

in its order dated 14-01-2016 has observed

thus:

"Considering the entirety of materials

available on record and the subiect

matter for inquiry the allegations AS

settled by the Couunis s ion the

Commiss j-on is of the definite opinion

that the saJ-d letter, if produced, will

&^l-

600
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be of great use and relevance in the

inquiry. Though it is stated that the

said letter if produced wi-11 adversely

affect her right of priwacy, the

Commission, on the evidence available on

record, is of the opinion that it has

lost its confidentiality and therefore

she must be directed to produce the same

before the Commission to satj-sfactorily

complete the inquiry" .

It is unnecessary, now, to deal with the

detailed reasons stated i.n the order dated 23-07'

201"6 in wiew of the subsequent developments.

Saritha challenged the order passed by the

Commission for production of the letter written

h::- .-.:: the ground that, if produced and rnade

public, it would affect her right of prrvacy and

obtained stay of the order of this Corrmissj-on.

instance of the interested parties.

h*

Saritha has got a case that it was done at the
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Now the fact is that a copy of the letter

written by her which came in the media was

produced first, 1n spite of stay and later the

original letter written by her itself is produced

before the Commission (Ext.X 639 (b) ) . The

Commission is ar.rare that this matter is sub

judice before the CJM Court, Ernakul-am in

defannation proceedings at the instance of former

Chief Minister Sri. Oommen Chandy and former

Central Ministe! for State Sri. K. C.Venugropal .

The SIT r.ra s consti-tuted, based on the

allegations raised in the Assembly for

investigating in to the solar criminal cases in

which Biju Radhakrishnan and Sritha S Nair, r_n

the name of Team Solar Company, had cheated their

customers. Since Dy.S.P. Sri. K. Harikrishnan who

was the investisating officer, as a memher of the

SIT was very well awaxe of the allegations raised

by Saritha before the ACJM and the letter seized

by i-he Pathanamthitta Jail authorities,

definitely these matters must be known to the

hy
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ADGP (SZ) who is the head of the SIT and from

them to the State Police chief, the Home Minj-ster

and to the Chief Minj.ster. The anxiety shown by

the former DGP (Jail) Dr. Alexander Jacob in the

matter of Saritha in his deposition l-s

siqni-ficant. It is surprisingr, rather perplexing

(as said by Dr. Alexander Jacob) why the head of

the SIT who is always concerned with protection

of women with reference to the decision of the

Supreme Court in failed to take note of the

statements made by Saritha before the ACJM al'out

the sexual harassment and rape caused to her by

the hig'her up, leave alone the letter written by

Saritha and seized by the Jail authorities and

handed it over to Advocate Pheney Balakrishnan.

The significance of the letter written by Saritha

arises in this context. Was it not a rnatter whi.ch

could hawe been made use of as a relevant

material in the background of the matters told

before the Magistrate?

W
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Now the original letter written by Saritha

dated 19-07-2013 while in the custody of the

Dy.S.P., Perumbavoor and found out by the Jail

warders is before the commission marked as Ext.X

618.

Commission has furnj-shed a photo copy of this

letter dated 19-07-2013 to Sri.Oommen Chandy.

Relevant portion in the letter relating to all-

other persons except Sri.Palani Manickam, Central

Minister $rere furnished to them. All of them

were afforded opportunity to cross examine

Saritha with reference to the contents of the

J-ette!. (wideSarithas deposition dated 29-6-2075

confidential but now disclosed.

The Commission has perused the letter. A

translated version of the said letter is

appended. It is found to be verv relevant and

useful to the subject matter of inquiry by the

Commission.

This leLLer, eontents thereof, is ilot a

secret one now. Chief Minister Sri.Oommen Chandy

vPr
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openly said before the Commission that he has

nothing' to hide, does not reguire in carnera

proceedings with reference to this letter.

This letter mainly says how she was cheated

by Sri.Oommen Chandy. It is better to guote the

trans lated versioaAn of her original

letter . (Ext. X639 (b)

1) Oolnnen Chandy looks like her father

((0)m'l(IUJO3*lo) . He has not seen her at all.

Happy to hear. Oonmen Chandy does not

see r:ot only her, he does not see any other

women? Higher ups in the society can do

anything. CM can deny. He can say not seen,

forgot everythingr. But she cannot

Sri-.Oommen Chandy sexually wanted her to do

oraJ. sex. She obeyed it and had done oral

sex wiLii liirn j.rr the Ciiff liouse. Was it goL

done without knowing her? Has he not

rnisused his status as the CN,I? . Then he

Sir
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knows Saritha. But the CM does not know

Saritha by narne Lakshmi .

Did she not inform the companies problem

which arose, did she not begged (kalupidichille) .

Then he was more interested in his sexual

satisfaction? A11 these have to be brought

before law.

Addressed Sri.Oommen Chandy .

You have obtained from her (from her cornpany)

for setting So1ar Projects Rs.2 Crores 16 lakhs

on different occasions. She gave money to him in

Cliff house. Later Rs.4Olakhs was pai-d to

Sri.Thomas Kuruvila of Delhi. Thomas Kuruvila and

Chandy Oorunen came together to Air Port,

Thiruvananthapurann and received Rs.50 Lakhs. When

the project was late, for removing the lagging

and for exrrediting the Solar policy Sri. Thomas

KuruwiLa received Rs.25 Lakhs from her. Rs.1

Crore was first given at Cliff House. Thomas

Kuruvila received Rs. 1 Lakh as his fees. Whether

ry
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these money are not sufficient to pay of the

cornplainants' in the criminal cases?

When the idea of Mega Solar Project was giwen

Sr.Oom$en Chandy contacted the Power Mj-nister

Sri.Aryadan Mohammed and told him to settle her

project. Based on that it vras agreed that her

Mega So1ar Power Project wilI be considered

through single window arxangements. The CM had

al-so assured her that this project Public Private

Prolect (PPP) can be treated as PPP. He also

assured that KINERiA land or KSIDC land can be

obtained. The CM had agreed to personally see the

investors coming for this pro3ect. There is no

doubt that one of the case will be Sreedharan

Nair case being one aJnong the controversial-

cases. CM had talked to the Mal"1e1i1 people over

phone. Date for meeti-nq the CM was obtained after

executing the MOU. Sreedharan Nair was very

particular to meet the CM before the MOU. CM said

that rneetS-ng ean be heI<i after he returns from

Delhi and therefore based on the telephone talk

hy
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with the CM the MOU was signed and initial stage

fund (fees) by way of cheque issued. Of the 3

cheques the last cheque should be su"bmitted to

the Bank was the demand of Sreedharan Nair.

Though they reached secretariat by about 5.30

pm on 9th ,JuIy CM came to the office only by 9 pm

after the feast at Bishop House, Pattom. On that

day CM met two persons of which one was the

meeting with her and Sreedharan Nair. Adwocate

Ajith Kumar was with them. He was kept outside

when they went inside. At that time in the

chamber of CM Sri.Selvaraj MLA and another

accompanying him were there. Seeing her they were

sent out and CM cElme near to them and gave alI

sorts of assurances (perumazha) to Sreedharan

Nair. As per that SingJ.e lflindow Projeet, land in

Palakkad KINERA Park, Government subsidv and all

other helps were assured,

Sreedharan Nair went along with the CM to

downstairs in the 1ift. CM now says that

Sreedharan Nair was not seen. Wl.en the CM himself

ry
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has given the assurance she belived it. That self

confidence cheated her. The CM demanded 10% of

the Crores of Rupees project (approximately Rs4

Crores). Did he not receive 2 Crores in

different occasions even before starting the

Project?. In spite of the sarne I he did not

arrange the project, now at last she is alone.

Those who received money ale not with her.

Persons who assured are not with her. Whether

these money will be got back by the police?

She had assocj-ated for so many property

deals. She did not get even the nargin money. She

treated the CM as her father and respected him

but, perhaps he, on many occasions, had treated

j-n a different way, she treated as the (Of olo of

$romen. But, today she knows even these case as i-f

v rcL]-m OI a revenge she has co suffer. ProperEy

deals in Kochi she does not want to say more. She

had been destroyed by all together. People whom

she loved and believed. A11 including the party

w
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di- s cards ((0)gg1do@jml) and singles out. She has

sreatly suffered (OOlglOA) for each of them. She

may die even now for, she has the congress blood

no case against cheats. When case is registered

against will he not become an accused in the

Mega Power Project cases. It is based on his

word Mega Project investors were brought. He

recei-ved money for that. Probably, it may be an

ordinary government lagging but it was not

contai.ned by the inwestors. She was cheated

thougrh beliewing their words she was wj th them

Said not phoned up used to phone up every day.

She was called and talked from the phones of

Jopan, Jikkumon And Salim Raj. Even when Biju

Radhakrishnan met the CM in the Government Guest

House, Ernakulam to complain about her

connections with the former Mi.nister and now MLA

that allegations are made and that she must be

careful . That much intimacy was shown by him.

Mr.Ganesh Kumar CM contacted her and told her

ry
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Now, wtrat happened? why telling lies? Please

don't make her alone scapegoat.

The mi-sdeeds of others will not come any

where near what she got from the CM. Her mooey,

her body every thing lost and kept her now

pretends they do not know anything ro)gpi1gocorJrmJ.

Why should she alone be crucj.fied. How Team Solar

became non existent. Marketing etc conducted day

and nj-ght earned money taken by Biju

Radhakrishnan, Shalu and politicians. Remains

herself, her two srnall children and old mothers.

Now case after case. She is facing cheating

cases.

In this case Chief Minister and others who

receiwed money and destroyed her by giving big

assurances wi-11 be rnade accused?

rhe CM arrci Sri . Aryacian Moha.uuneci when she Looi<

the customers to them gave assurance to them

which they believed. What is the offence alleged

against her? Gave assurance and received money by

ry
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cheating? What CM had done? Can he do this to

her? She did not take money belonging to the

customers. Neither the Police nor the media

wants, the persons who took the money nobody

wants thern.

On occasions when people opposing the CM came

she informed this to CM for him be careful about

this. She did not like to see any danger to the

CM. Who she respected. But when a situation of

danger came to her nobody for her not prepared to

be a scapegoat. Enough evidence is with her. It

can be produced in court for evidence. She does

not know when this case will be over, when will

she come out of ilail . The only big blame

commj.tted by her is to beliewe the words of the

CM. VIhat other offence committed by her to

destroy her like this? She has qot evidence of

exploitation 1n respect of each dealings and

telephone talks. Let each dealings and telephone

talks. Let case be registered. Let enquiry come

against them.

W
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There i.s mention about 16 + 1 persons of

which serj-al Nos.1 and 2 are BJ.ju Radhakrishnan

and Salu Menon. The others are Sri . Oommen

Chandy, CM, Sri. Aryadan Mohammed, the Power

Minister, Sri . A. P. Anilkunar, Minister for

Tourism, Sri.Adoor Prakash, Minister for Revenue,

Sri.Hybi Eden MLA, Sri . K. C. Venugopal , Central

Minister fo: Aviation and Foreer Minister for

Power, Sri. Palani Manickam, Central Minister of

State for Finance, Sri.N. Sul>ramaniar,, KPCC

General Secretary, Sri . K. Padmakumar IPS, IGP,

Sri . M. R. Aj ithkumar IPS, E'ormer Commissioner of

Police, Kochi City, Sri.Vishnunath MLA, Sri.Mons

Joseph MLA, Sri.Ramesh Chennithala's P.A

Pratheesh Nair and Sri.Jose K Mani,M.P.

One more man is Sri . Abdullakutty MLA.

Notice was not issued to Sri . Pal ani Mani ekam

Hence no comments about him in this report.

Going by this letter, if the facts stated

therein are Lrue, then, the aliegations rarsed rn

the As sembJ.y and outside as settled by the

ry
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Commission has got basis and the persons dealt

with in the letter, it can be seen, had assisted

Team Solar Company and its two Directors Saritha

S Nair and Bilu Radhakrishnan one way or the

other.

This apart, it is a matter to be considered

with reference to the provisions of the

Prevention of Corruptj.on Act (PC Act). Illega1

gratification contemplatgd under the PC Act need

lt ,'\ + confined to money or any other property.

Giving sexual ::+isfaction, accordingr to

Commission is aIs o one coml-ng uncre!

gratification, Secti.on 7 (b) of the Prevention of

Corruption Act.

The Senior Government Pleader appearing for

the State in his argrument note submitted to the

Commission has stated that sex j s not tbe sr:bject

matter for inquiry by this Corunission. No doubt,

sex and sexual satisfacti-on are matters which

will vary from person to person. Age is no bar.

It is left to the individuals. But, if sex and

ry
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sexual satisfaction are sought by a public

servant or somebody for getting something done by

a public servant in discharge of hj-s official

duties certainly the position is different.

In these cases, sex and sexual satisfaction

are connected with public servants who are none

other than the head of the adninistration, the

Clt{ the Power Minister, other Ministers etc.,

named in the letter.

Besides, receipt of money for grant of

benefits from Government are also stated in the

letter. The persons to whom money is pa5.d are

also stated.

Here, the following circumstances are

relevant.

1) Saritha telling the ACJM Court

confidential matters which includes sexual

harassrnent and rape .

2l ACJM Court without recording this

telling Saritha to file coroplaint in writing.

Assistance of advocate also suggiested.

W
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3) On body search by Jail warders on

Saritha Nair when returned to Jail after

custody this letter written by her found out.

Contents read, it is said, conveyed to DGP

(Jai1) irnmediately.

4) Saritha's shifting from ,Jai1 , one of

the reasons, is this letter, DGP (Jail) said.

5) Contrary to the instructions of the

DGP (Jail) the Vanitha Jail Superintendent

permits a stranger to accompany Saritha's

mother without production of his

identification documents before preparing the

complaint.

6) Saritha's preparing the letter in

the presence of Vanitha JaiI Superintendent

Smt. Nazeera Beevi as instructed by DGP

Jaj-l- .22 sheets of Daper for p::epari no t-he

complaint was provided as per the

instructions of DGP since Saritha's letter

r,ias in 2L sheets.But the complaS-nt was only

in 4 sheets and that too filed before ACJM

ry
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Court by the Jail Superintendent personally.

Saritha's Advocate was not associated.

7l Saritha S Nair objected to the

production of the letter when the petition

for that pulpose was filed by D Party.

The direction of the Commission by an order

to produce the original letter was not complied

wi-th.

Filed writ petition against the said order

before the Hon'b1e High Court and got stay.

Later, of her own, Saritha S Nair shows the

letter in the press conference and without asking

furnishing the copy of the letter and Iater, at

her instance, the original letter itself produced

before the commission.

The SIT head, when asked, said, if seized, it

would amount to wiolation of Seet-i on 729 of the

Evj.dence Act. When asked, former CM Sri.Oommen

Chandy said, it was not seized. He further said

Lo his hnowledge there is nothing in the ietter

against him.

ry
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Sri.T.P. Senkumar IPS in his deposition also

has stated.

Here, it must be noted, Sri.Alexander ,Jacob,

former ,fai1 DGP in his deposition wolunteered to

say that the name of Chief Minister is not in the

letter.

It is very difficult in the back ground to

believe that the Government and the Police

including, the STT was unaware of this letter and

its contents.

As already stated, it is a matter for

consideration as to whether there is any truth in

what Saritha S Nair has stated in the said

letter.

So far as the solar scam is concerned it is

an admitted position that Biju Radhakrishnan and

Saritha S Nair, in the name of Teem So] ar

Renewa.ble Energ'y Solutions Pvt.Ltd, a company

registered under the Companies Act, had entered

into MOU with their customers for estabiishing

Solar Panels, So1ar Plants, Windmi1ls as also

w
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dealership .l- n their business, received

consideration in part from them and committed

breach of the undertaking. They had made many

statements and shown many documents to the effect

that they have connections with higher ups and

their help and co-operation will be awailable to

them. Whether, these circumstances will convert

a case for civi-l liabi-Iity to one of criminal

liability of eheating is a different matte! which

is the concern of the investi-gati-ng officers and

the court. This Commission is not at all

concerned.

It j-s made clear that the report of this

Commission has nothing to do with the criminal

trial. of the 33 solar criminal cases in which

charge sheets are filed in courts of which two

cases have alreadv been decideci.

The Commission makes this position clear only

because the Senior Government Pleader for the

SLaLe has been reminciing the Commiss5-on that any

obserwati.ons against the investigation of these

ry
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cases by the SIT will go in favour of the accused

in trial . The SIT is also having such a stand.

Here, as Mr. Raju Abraham MLA and Sri.

Kodiyeri Balakrishnan, the then Deputy Opposition

Leader said, the issue is different. The issue

is whether the Chief Minster's office was the

centre of actiwities of the solar scam accused

Saritha S Nair and Biju Radhakrishnan. Put it

shortly, the issue is as to whether there is any

substance in the a11eg,ati.ons as settled by this

Commission in its order dated O7-17-2Ot4.

The facts now found by the Commission are:

There are lot of telephone contacts from the

associated with Sri.Oonmen Chandy as CM. He was

the shadow of CM Sri.Oommen Chandy in his office

in the Secretariat. He is alwaws t-here with him.

Jikkumon Jacob, CM's own man, CM's Gunman

Salimraj, as also CM's Delhi aid Ehomas Kuruwila

contact with the mobile phones used by Saritha.

There are also cal1s between the two J.and phones

ry
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in the official residence of CM Sri.Oommen Chandy

and two mobile phones in the use of Saritha.

Sarith S Nair in her letter says she was

being contacted almost every day by the CM in the

mobile phones of Tenny 'Joppan, Jikkumon Jacob and

Salim Raj . She said so in her depositions a1so.

Chief Minister Sri.Oomo.en Chandy did not have

a rnobile phone of hj-s for his use and he was

contacted by the ministers, political leaders

etc., in the mobile phones of staff wj-th him.

He also uses their phone. While in Delhi the CM

is contacted and CM contacts in the mobile phone

of his aid Ehomas Kuruvila.

Salimraj, Former g"unman of the CM in his

deposj.tion dated 14-12-2015says that Saritha S

Nair used to call in his mobile phone to talk to

CM and CM contacts Saritha through his mobile

phone.

It is an admitted position that though there

were many phone contacts from Saritha' s two

mobile phones to the two land phones in the

ry
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offi-ciaI residence of the CM no effort was made

by the SIT to ascertain as to whether the ca11s

to and from Saritha's mobiles are by/for the CM

to talk to Saritha. As oart of the investigation

SIT also no effort was rnade by the SIT to

verify whether the telephone calls made b;

Sa;::tha to the mobile Phones Tenny Joppan,

Jikkumon, Salimra.,l and Thomas Kuruvila and back

an1- relevance in the investig:tion.

Saritha's case is that the Chief Mini-ster and

Sri.Aryadan Mohammed were contacted both in

person and over phone only in connection with the

Mega solar projects of ?eam Solar Company for

which recoqnition by MNRE/ ANERT, and a solar

policy for the State are requi-red. Chief

Minister in her presence contacts the Power

Minister Sri.Aryadan Mohamrned over phone and

asked him to do the needfuJ- . Saritha, as

directed by CM, meets Srj-.Aryadan Mohammed. They

assured all help. It is for this both of them

demanded money through their PA and PS

ry
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respectively. lhe letter says amounts are paid

to both of them. In the depositions of Biju

Radhakrishnan and Saritha payments of money to

the CM, Polrer Minister and others are stated.

The statements of Biju regarding pal.ment of money

directly by hin to the CM appears to be without

any bona fide .

mastermind and he got things done through Saritha

S Nair. When he says he paid amounts, it has to

be understood that Saritha effected pal.ments.

Sri.Oommen Chandy, CM denj-es any personal

Knowledge about Saritha Nair. According to him

she was one among: the thousand. Ewen after Biju

Radhakrishnan mentioned the occasions Saritha rnet

the CM for identification purpose and Saritha

spoke to the CM close to his ear in the stage at

Kadaplamattom, PaIa his stand is that he was not

able E.o remember it as Saritha.

Tenny Joppan, Jj.kkumon and Salimraj, say

Saritha, from her dressj-ng sty1e, Physical

He, as already stated earlier, is the

ry'
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appearance and versatility 1n speech ordinarily

once seen, will not forget her. Dr. Sugathakumar,

Director ANERT in his deposition before this

Commj.ss j-on has mentioned alcout her thoroug,hness

in the subject and versatility in her speech.

Sri. Jj-kkumon says when Saritha and party came

to give donation to the CM's Distress Relief Fund

in 2011 everybody present in the CM's office were

specially looking at her .

Above all , ADGP (SZ) Sri. A. Hemachandran IPS

in his interim report dated 23-06-2013 ( Para 22

Ext x 393 at p 301) says 'Salimraj and Jikkumon

carne under a \magj-c spe11 , cast by Saritha S

Nair' .

Srj-. Oommen Chandy, CM, if as a matter of

fact, had met Saritha on 3 occasions as admitted

by him, particularlv for oivino a checrue for Rs.

2 lakhs, furnishing a solar project for the

Harijan colonies in the 14 Districts of Kera1a at

their cosL and meeting again two rnore times with

projects. proposals can one expect that a sociaf

ry
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worker like Sri. Oonmen Chandy will treat her as

one among the thousands he met.

Now it has come out from record that

Sri.Oommen Chandy had introduced Sarj-tha to

Power Minister for doing favours to the Mega

projects of Sarltha evidenced by the CDs (Exts X

643 Part I X 544 Part II) of the KSEB Engineers

Association Annual function held at Kodirnatha

produced by the Association. fn the speech nade

by Power Minister Sri.Aryadan Mohammed while

was also in the stage looking at her side he

said. They approached him by saying that the CM

had sent them in connection with their projects.

This part of the CD was played to Sri. Oommen

Chandy, Eormer CM when he was examined. He

admitted that Sri.Aryadan Mohammed has said so as

per the speech in the CD. This matter has been

eJ'aborateJ-y dealt with while dealing with Sri.

Aryadan Moha:rrmed .

inaug'urating the function while Saritha S Nair

ry
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Saritha was there at Delhi is an admitted

position. Cr.No.53O/2O13 of ErnakuJ.am Town South

be paid to the travels. From the records in that

case and the deposition of Srj.. K. Harikri-shnan,

Dy.S.P. who j.nwestigated the case would show that

Saritha S Nair gone to Delhi by flight on that

day. That apart, Sri. Thomas Kuruvila, Delhi aid

of CM admits that Saritha contacted him from

Delhi on 2?-72-2012 on the date of NDA meeting at

Vig'yan Bhavan .

Many other mattels stated by Saritha S.Nair

in her letter are spoken to by Saritha S.Nair and

other witnesses.

On the whole the Commission finds that there

is substance in the above allegrations and that

Chief Minister Sri. Oommen Ch Home &

Vigilance Minister Sri. Thi-ruvanchoor

Radhakrishnan and through them the former State

Police Chief Sri.Balasubramonian, Sri.

andv

T. P. Senkuma! IPS (Retd. ) to a certain extent,

Police Station is relating to air fare charges to

ry
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Sri . Hemachandran IPS ADGP (SZ) as be then was the

SIT (head) and through him Sri.K.Harikrishnan,

DySP , PerurnJ:avoor, Sri . Prassannan Nair, DySP,

Chenganoor etc. , had made efforts to saJcotage the

investigation assured to the Sabha in categoric

terms, by dubious methods discussed above and all

of them are responsible for this.

The Commission also sugrgest to the Government

for considering the invocation of the prowisrons

of the Prevention of Corruption Act against all

the persons mentioned jn tbe letter dated 79-7-

2013 being supported by the other evldence both

oral and documentary .

,a1/(,
?



Appendj-x

The letter written Saritha S Nair on L9-07-

2013 Ext x 539 (b)

Me Saritha S Nair, Today arrested on ground

of solar scam. Now she hears some problems and

alleg'ations. Reports came in news papers. She

does not see news papers, But from the talk of

the persons with her attempts are beingi made to

make her alone scapegoat. She understands.

Rea11y, who are guilty? She alone? Those who have

done wrong can escape? She alone will suffer at

last she believe. Real1y when the wrong doors are

1i-ving happily, false stories about her alone

out. Who remembers that she has also, mother,

children and grandma. Instead of killing her inch

by inch why not she be kilIed at a stretch. "What

is the wronct committed by her? Is it the crime

committed by her is acting on the basis of the

false stories and assurances given believing

their words? No body wants dancer Shalu Menon who

was hand in glow with Biju Radhakrishnan a big

\y
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cheat. Entre money of Team Sofar was taken built

house, purchased qo1d, and conducted tours, they

are not guilty. Money be]-ongs to the customers.

L.,oss for wtro else? IJoss always for Saritha.

Losses on1y. Balance only allegations. She

believed many. She obeyed their words. Now wtren

problem come none responsible. For when she

suffered (dead) none now wi.th her. It is sad. She

was only an AIM machine for Biju Radhakrishnan to

make money. He kept her under him by threats and

by creating problems. She being afraid of many

thing, and not resist. He beca&e rich. When money

comes influence will come. He got it. I{ha t she

got was some Sarees and house hold expenses, It

is not something? Hard earned money was taken by

Biju who was dealing company accounts and he got

a life, a house and Shalu Menon.

For Saritha Rs.6 Clores liability and abusive

talks a1one. By gods grace she couJ-d be abJ-e to

return more than half of the liaicili-ty for she

ry
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was not interested J.n hiding away. She wanted to

This is not the first tine that she is

cheated by people who she loved and believed. She

thought that politicians are better than Biju.

Whether such belief was totally faulty She had

all expectations in the party she believed. But

a]-l ]-eft her alone and tried to save their face.

Are they not ashamed?

Since Oommen Chandy looks like her father

(Om1ffUlOJ.Jo). He has not seen her at aII . Happy

to hear. Onmen Chandy Sir does not see not only

her, he does not see any other women? Higher ups

in the society can do anything. CM can deny. He

can say not seen, forgot everything. But she

cio oral sex. She obeyeci it anci haci cione orai sex

with hirn in the Cliff House. Was it got done

wj.thout knowing her? Has he not rnj.sused his

w

survLve,

cannot Sri.Oommen Chandy sexually wanted her to
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status as the CM?. Then he knows Saritha. But the

CM does not know Saritha by name Lakshmi.

which arose, did she not begged (kalupidichille) .

Then he was more interested in his sexual

satisfaction? All these have to be brought

before 1aw.

Addressed Sri.OOmmen Chandy

You have obtained from her (frorn her

company) for setting Solar Projects Rs. Two

Clores Sixteen Lakhs on different

occasions. She gave money to him in Cliff

house. Later Rs. Forty Lakhs was paid to

Sri. Thomas Kuruvi-la of Delhi. Thomas

Kuruvila and Chandy Oonman came together to

Air Port, Ttriruvananthapuram and receiwed

Rs.50 Lakhs. When the proiect was Iate, for

removing the lagging and for expediting the

Solar polj-cy Sri. Thomas Kuruvila recej-ved

Rs.25 Lakhs from her. Rs.i Crore was

first

W
g'iwen at Cliff House. Thomas Kuruwila

Did she not inform the companies Problem
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recei-ved Rs. 1 Lakh as his fees. Whether

these money are not sufficient to pay of

the complainants' j-n the criminal cases?

When the idea of Mega Solar Project was

given through DPR Sr. OOsrmen Chandy contacted the

Power Minister Sri. Aryadan Muhammed and told him

to settle trer project. Based on that it was

considered through single window arrangements.

The CM had also assured her that this project

Pab1ic Priwate Project (PPP) can be treated as

PPP. He a].so assured that KINERA land or KSIDC

land can be obtained. The CM had agreed to

personally see the investers coming for this

project. There is no doubt that one of the case

will be Sreeedharan Nair ease bej-ng one among the

controversial cases. CM had talked to the

Mallefil people over phone. Date for meeting the

CM was obtained after executing the MOU.

Sreeharan Nair was very particular to meet the CM

before the MOU. CM said that meeting can be held

ry

ag:reed that her Mega Solar Power Project wil]- be



on the telephone talk with the CM the MOU was

sig'ned and initial stage fund (fees) by way

of cheque issued. Of the 3 cheques the last

cheque should be su.bnitted to the Bank was the

demand of Sreedharan Nair.

Though they reached secretariat by about 6.30

pm on 9th .Tu1y CM came to the office only by 9 pm

after the feast at Bishop House, Pattom. On that

day CM met two persons of which one was the

meeting, with her and Sreedharan Nair. Advocate

Ajith Kurna! was with them. He vras kept outside

when they went inside. At that irne in the chamber

of CM Sri. Selvaraj MLA and another accompanying

him were there. Seeing her they were sent out and

CM carne near to them and gave aI1 sorts of

as surances (perumazha) to Sreedharan Nair. As per

that SingJ-e Window Project, land j-n Palakkad

KINFRjA Park, Government subsidy and alJ- other

helps were assured.

633

after he returns from De1hi and therefore based
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Sreedharan Nair went along with the CM to

downstairs in the 1ift. CM now says that

Sreedharan Nair was not seen. When the CM himself

has given the assurance she belived it. That self

confidence cheated her. The CM demanded 108 of

the Crores of Rupees prolect (approximately Rs4

Crores) . Did he not receive 2 Crores in

different occasions even before starting the

Project?. In spite of the same, he did not

arrange the project, now at Iast she is a1one.

Those who received money ale not with her.

Persons who assured are not wi-th her. Whether

these money will be got back by the police?

She had associated for so many property

deals. She did not get even the margin money. She

treated the CM as her father and respected him

but, perhans he, on manv occasions, had treat-ed

in a different way, she treated as the U0f,oJo of

women. But, today she knows even these case as if

victim of a revenge she has to suffer. Property

try
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deals in Kochi she does not want to say more. She

had been destroyed by all together. People whom

she loved and belj.eved. All including the party

discards (o)gEildo@lmJ) and singles out. She has

greatly suffered (ao1g)oa) for each of them. She

may die even now for, she has the congress blood

no case against cheats. When case is registered

against will he not become an accused in the

Mega Power Project cases. It is based on his

word Mega Project inwestors were broug'ht. He

received ttroney for that. Probably, it may be an

ordinary government lagging but it was not

contained by the investors. She was cheated

though believing their words she was with them

Said not phoned up used to phone up every day.

She was caIled and talked from the phones of

Jopan, Jikkumon And Salim Raj. Even wtren Biju

Radhakrishnan met the CM in the Government Guest

House, Ernakulam to complain about her

connections with the former Minister and now MLA

ry
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Mr.Ganesh Kumar CM contacted her and told her

that allegations are made and that she :nust be

careful . That much intimacy was shown by him.

Now, what happened? Why telling lies? P1ease

don't make her alone scapegoat.

4s suggrested by Thomas Kurr for. avoiding

the 6,.1ay Ln the Ii.:ctricity Board qave Rs .25

llk.-.- in Marunohan Bengialaw. Then she had to

suffer the i1lega1 behawiour of Sri.Aryadan

IvlonamLmcsi. e even thought of committing suicide.

'-..i 1 .

:rr

g5" 3631ised Ehat a $roman is a mere instrument in

of that?those days . Anything happener.:

Nothing happened Sri.Alyadan Mohammed had

sexually exploited her on many occasions whenewer

he sum:noned her and talked to her it was his

practice to touch her person she was afraid that

if she reacted if these persons who receiwed

money in Crores discontinue, her project will be

J.ost. They exploited her existence. Ministers

want money and the person of a woman. Not only

these ministers, Tourism Mj-nister Sri.A.P.Anil

ry
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kumar was a star pimp. A minister who give women

for Centra]- Ministers and his PA Nazarulla. Both

of them, in Rose House and in Le Meridian made

oral sex with her. Many times she was called in

Rose House and exploited her. It was by way of

bargaining for sanction of eco tourism and other

project.s. She lost her reputation and body, she

was not left even in Kerala House New De1hi.

Nazaru.l.la received Rs.7 Lakhs. He told her the

desires of ministers many times and compelled her

to qo with them. Because she was not prepared

they found pleasure an delaying' sanction for the

project.

AniI Kumar and Nazarulla were the pimps for

Srr . K. C. Venugopal (central Minister) .

K.C saw her in a meeting and thereafter he

was calling her over phone and <--aused di strrrbanr:e

to her. It was in connection with the

inauguratj-on of a news branch of Team Solar

Sri. K. C.Venugopal was met in his house at

Alappuzha NRaleevam". He gave date and time and

ry
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when she stood up after saying thanks he pressed

his hand on her back portion. She bet hin with

the file and told him not to touch her. GM with

her i-s a witness. Because of his interference

she left the matter. Immediately she got a

message in her mobile 'so soft 'when she caIled

hi-m and spoke in an angry manner he replied

'sti1f lowe u' subsequently, frequent ca1ls came

from Delhi members. He wanted her to go to Delhi

and meet her as otherwise he said, won't come for

the prograrnme arranged. Mr. Venugopal calfed in

Biju's number and told hirn that his EO

has(0l0nl0lm'lgl and that unless she come to

De1hi and apologise he won't come for the

function. Because banners, notices etc were

printed Biju beat her and asked her to go and

meet nr-m an a thleatening way. Gave ticket for

De1hi. She alongr with Siwettan of De1hi's wife

Geetha chechi met KC. Then keepingr her a litt1e

away from Geetha chechi told her in an ang:ry mood

!ry
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that she was called not to see like this ' She

without telling anything returned to Kochi' He

agiain informed Biju that she agraln CIOoJAlmlgJ '

Biju beat her again. Thereafter, during night

abusive messalJes, continuous calls became usual .

Threatened through phone in many ways.

Thereafter, on a BJP harthal daw Nazarulla

called her over phone and asked her to come to

Rose House. She was told that eco tourism paper

l-s ready. Believing that she came to Rose Hose.

Neither the minister nor any staff was seen

there, only two police men were in the gate. She

contacted ower phone minister comes, he is in the

hall . She went there KC was not seen there. When

Nazarulla was not seen there also while phoning

up door was closed. KC was there. He was drunk.

lle by torce brought her wrthin hr.s foLd.

a''ldo^-rs;ro'ofl. Ile hurt her, cal1ed bad names, she

also called bad nElmes. He physically disabled her

not ewen to walk for 5 days she could not even

try
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stand. (she has got evidence of this). Even

thereafter phone ca11s during night, messages. If

a minister gets mad what j-s the safety for women.

rf opposed, threat. I am destroyed (m(/O1!J. Then

threat that through Biju the story of her and

Ganesh Kumar will be given to media. There is no

story of him and Saritha. They were good friends.

People can say anything. Let that be there. She

was cal1ed to Delhi telling that Biju

Radhakrishnan is there and again destroyed her.

Threat was that the matters stated by Biju

Radhakrishnan will be given to rnedia. threats

alone. OSJOIOJ, fed up. It is evident that it is

with the support of AP. KC had forcefully caused

physical torture that day. People who exchange

women and harass them are they not guilty. They

are good men. Because of Team Solar she lost her.

Kottayam M.P Sri.Jose K Mani is a respectable

man. But after seeing her in a meeting: at Delhi

behind a public toilet he showed his private part

ry
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and. asked her whether comes OilBJSml6m . Througrh

phone calls he said he likes her. She was ca1led

to the M.P. office at Kottayam. When she went to

Delhi in connection with Projects after seei.ngt

the (CGO Complex) of MNRE she was caIIed to the

flat and hugged her and oral sex got done. Poor

people and businessmen are afraid of the

influence of Mi.nisters and MP in the

administration. This is exploited by them. Let it

happen. Respectable MP. Why all these people

behaved Lo her like this. She does not know.

Whenever meets for the assured projects again and

aqain she has to give her body. No paper will be

moved. The abusea of the customers of the company

is another matter. Respected Jose K. Mani.

Then, Adoor Prakash, doctorate holder

t.eiephonic sex . lihelr cirunk phone caiis unrii i L

is attended. G 65 f, elo d'oJ nn{IU o r€ cU 6O13 crb .

She was surnmoned through ADM Sri. Salj-rn for a

feasibil-ity study for installi.ng Solar Power

ry
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Plant i.n Pramadam Stadium at Pathanamthitta.

Minister also came there. She rdas taken to an

isolated bed room inside the stadium and cought

hold of her waist. Since it was an a.brupt action

she could not avoid it. Wi-thout much hurt she

could escape. But phone caI1s, fJ-ight ticket to

Bangalore book room in Bang,alore Lemon Tree Hotel

and gave ticket by Sri.Adoor Prakash. Tal-ks for

with him. She was called to 'Pampa' residence.

KPCC President Sri. Ramesh Chennithala Sir

through his P.A. Prathesh Naj.r had talked to her.

She had to meet central Minister Sri. Pazhani

Manickam in connection with the income tax matter

of a metal crusher g'roup in Kerala. Prathesh told

her that Pazhani Manickam told Ramesh that he

wants her. She refused it. No problem that wiIl,

be conveyed he said. I{hen she went to meet the

minister in connection with the income tax

problem when Pazhani Manickam saici sorry she felt

hours over phone. 7 to 8 time she had oral sex

relief. But he caught hold of her and tried to

ry
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take her to the room in the right side. She

resj-sted. He left her, again said sorry. Through

phone also said sorry. He used to call her there

after between 6.30 and 7 in the morning. Through

Pratheesh demanded Rs.50 Lakhs for the quarry

problem. Paid Rs.25 Lakhs. Given by Pratheesh.

Will it be got back? Pratheesh and Ramesh

Chennithala g'et things done by arrang!-ng women

she understood. She could understand many things

about them.

or tdcolooo-toJoror0o{o)6fD(ooo)cs)

Page 15 end. Nex page. Sentence

connectingOne page, it would appear, removed. See

page no. After 15 connected the sul>seqauent pages

Sri. K.C.Joseph had seen her many times in

the Cl,ls ottJ.ce. Smt.P.K..Jayaiaksnmr was a cJ-ose

friend of her. She had been to her residence at

Wayanad.
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Sri. Hybi Eaden MLA she gave substantial

Because she could not quarrel with him she had

been to MLA Hostel . Had sexual contact. He used

to call her to Ernakulann gruest house often. She

went there. That was her situation Sri.Hybi

Eaden helped her to settle the financial matter

with the customers.

Chenganoor MLA Vishnunath used to call her

for the Chenganoor project matter. These were at

a time when the project was approved by the

collectolate, Alappuzha. Met him many times in

the MLA Hostel .

Mons lToseph has co-operated for the company.

Called her. Not misbehaved to her. Done project

in his house. Then N. Subramaniam (KPCC General

Secretary) approached for dealership. E'or signino

M.O.U. and receiving money she was asked to come

to Trident. Hote1, Chennai. She went there. He

told her that for getting money she has to

surrender to him. It was necessary for her to

Party" Party fund is donation Hybi is her- MLA.

ry
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close that sales then. He took advantagie of that'

Thereafter many times talked personally and ower

phone.

Panakkad Basheer A1i Thangal . She met him as

instructed by Sri.Kunjali Kutty. She was calIed

to his house. Purporting to be for seeing the

project site. Harassed her sexua1ly. Used to

contact over phone. They were more concerned with

exploiting her than the prolects.

The company faced c=i sis when Biju

Radhakrishnan ].eft the company with Rs.5 Croies.

Case came. Then the Police officers who were

exploiting her earlier becarae hardered. IGP

Sri..Padma Kumar for settlement talks ca1led her

to the flat at Kaloor and used her. Obscene

photos and messages were sent.

City Police Commissioner M.K.Aiith Kumar,

confined to telephone sex talk and SMS

Fortunately they did not want money. fnstead what
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they want not telling - Sri. Padmakumar

'' of, mJ c6-oJoa)rm@E'lobc(0)leilso-oJrmraf rorEeni"

Taking advantage of the circumstances of the

case. Salim Raj is another "&[O)oJ)({Oto" . He

tried to sexually abuse her, due to his influence

with the CM. Ile used to have obscene talk through

mobile phone. PraLirc:ui, N.ir tried to grive her to

Chidambaram.

The misdeeds of n+l::-.- wi t: come any

where near what she got from the CM. He! money,

her body every thingr lost and kept her now

pretends they do not know anything (0QEIHOCa)JCII)J

tlhy should she alone be crucified. How Teann Solar

became non existent. Marketing etc conducted day

and night earned money taken by Biju

Radhakrishnan, Shalu and poJ-iti-cians. Remains

herself, her two srnall chj-Idren and o1d mothers.

Now case after case. She i.s faci.ng cheatingr

cases.

ry
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In this case Chief Minister and others who

receiwed money and destroyed her by giving big

assurances wi].l be made accused?

The CM and Sri.Aryadan Mohammed when she took

the customers to thern gave assurance to them

which they believed. What is the offence al1eged

aqainst her? Gave assurance and received money by

cheating? What CM had done? Can he do this to

her? She did not take money belonging to the

customers. Neither the Police nor the media

wants, the persons who took the money nobody

wants them.

She did not get any money, not even her

salary. When Bj.ju had left with the money only 4

liwes were with her. Since she did not want to

skip away by selling land and gold she settled

half of the liabilities. Hears more cases will

come. She feels it is better to die now. Cheated

it is said. Who cheated whom? The person who is

subjected to cheating is herself. All are able

men. She is a fool . Now Biju Radhakrishnan is a

ry
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g'ood man. Saritha alone is a cheat, prostitute,

many adjectives. She never sold her body for

money. People took advantage of her situation.

Money and every thing 1ost. Those who received

the money are good people. This letter is her

langnragre. Nobody shall escape. This must be

converted to court language as her staternent. FIR

has to be registered. Don't show thj,s to any one.

On occasions when people opposing the CM came

she informed this to CM for him be careful about

this. She did not like to see any danger to the

CM. Who she respected. But when a situation of

danger came to her nobody for her not prepared to

be a scapeqoat. Enough evi.dence is with her. It

can be produced in court for evidence. She does

not. know when this case will be over, when will

she come out of Jail. The only big blame

comrni-tted by her is to believe the words of the

destroy her like this? She has got evidence of

orw

CM. What other offence committed by her to
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exploitation 1n respect of each dealinqs and

telephone talks . Iet each dealings and telephone

talks. Let case be registered. Let enquiry come

against them.

Now what she gai-ned?

New house for 3
Crores built by
Biju, Gold , 2 cars
Gifted. Whose
sweat? whose
money. Poor
customers money

2

3 Sri . OommenChandy
( 1 ) As surance gi.ven
Solar Power Plant
KSIDC, KINFRA
(2) Single window
procedure
(3) eovt. Subsidy .

(4) Policy (solar)
(5) Met Sreedharan Nair
Direct and talked.
(6) Then bes j.des deJ ay
Solar Pol-icy even not
done.
(7) Sought L0% commission.

(1) Rupees 2 Crores
16 Lakhscommission
UD front received.
(2) Physical
exploitation to
her to be treated
in theplace of a
daughter.
(3) Done oral sex
many tirnes (at
el j ff horrse)

Nothing happened.
Now he says not
seen her, does not
know her .

Rs.5 crores of
Team Solar Company
luxurious life
with ShaluMenon.

BijuRadhakrishnan
Destroyed everything

ShaluMenon

l,y

lr.

Result.

I

I
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4 Aryadan Mohammed

Result

(1) Received Rs .25
lakhs for
sanctioning
renewabl eEnerg"y
policy.
(2) Sexual
harassment done .

(Many times said
time nothing done
required)

E A.P Anil Kurnar (Minister
for Tourism) (Eco
Tourism)

(1) Received Rs.7
lakhs through
Nazarull-a
(2) Stood for KC
(3) Exploited her
many times Rose
House,
Lelteridian, Kerala
House.

6 Praka sh
for Revenue)

Sri . Adoor
(Minister

7

(1) Sexual
haras srnent
(2) Telephonic Sex
(3) Calls and SMS
(4) Invited to
Bangalore Hotel .

(1) Sexual
harassment at MLA
Hostel Govt. ,

Guest house,
E:lnaku.1 a:l. .

(1) Raped
(2) Threatened many
times
(3) Telephone
ca1Is, SMS, Sex
etc.

I Sri.K.C.Venugopal
(Central Minister for
Aviation former Minister
for Power)

I

I

tl
Hybi Eden MLA
(Helped her for
settlement. )

I

hy
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Mons .Toseph MLA (gave
project)

Sri. . RameshChennithala, sPA
Pratheesh Nair, De1hi.

Sexual harassment
Kaloor F].at
Onfine caIIs,
telephone sex.

Telephone sex, SMS

etc, online ca11s.

No other problem.

(1) rntroduced
PalaniManickam
(2) Tried to
introduce her for
ChiCa:nt'.ar:a:r

9 Sri . PalaniManickam
(MOS for Finance)

(1) Sexual
harassment.
(2) Received an
amount of
Rs.25,00,000 for
one
Income tax problem
settlement.

10. N. Subramoniyan
(KPCC General Secretary)

Sexual harassment
at Trident Hotel .

I.G K. Padmakumar

L2. Sri.M.R.Ajith Kumar
(Former Commissioner of
Police, Kochi city)

13. Vishnunath MLA
project)

(gave Telephone ca11s,
SMS etc.

14.

16 " Jose K. Mani
Kottayam

(MP) (1) Behawed badly
at Delhi.
(2)Done oral sex
at Delhi.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

w
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There is one more man. The man who said when

she was alrested not to mention anything what

happened or his name. Abdulla Kutty, Kannur MLA

who calIed her to Muscat Hotel , T\ { and raped

Why she is made like this by all , together. A

woman cannot te1I these in open. Hence she did

not sav 311 +-hesa. llcl'r r-anfr thi.ngs come in the

media she alone is being crucified. Real culprits

are safe. Many more things are there. If money

with them ale got back cases could have been

avoided. That e:-;ectation is lost today. There is

evidence for all that said here. Evi-dence whlcn

hawe been kept safe before her arrest, if Court

Registers FIR it will be given to court and

media. There are limitations for investigations

Date, approximate time, video and audio of

certain ewents she had filed. Nobody else in the

state should have such an experience. She alone

wili not be a scapegoat. If it comes everybody

must come in it. Money, infJ-uence, anything as

her.

ry
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possible. Ewidence must be directly given to

court. The persons responsible for her plight

come before 1aw. Ewerything gained persons

blaming her alone not required. She loved

Congress. Believed some. Those persons received

money from her and destroyed her now blames her.

She does not know how her o1d mothers and

children are living. She does not believe that

she can see them. Let my life go. Truth must come

out. The debt will not come half of the money

taken by Biju and Sa1u.

19.07.2013 FaithfulJ.y,

Ernakulam (s/d)

Saritha S . Nair

Entrust after changing i.t to court language.

h(
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The 3'd limb of item No.1 of the terrns of

reference as settled reads thus:

'The then Home Minister Sri. Thiruwanchoor

accused Sari.tha Nair and Salu Menon in escaping

from the clutches of law by his connection r.rith

them and also took interest in protecting the Chief

Minister by all means by using his position as Lhe

Home Minister which is 'also indi.cative of his

involwement in the solar scarn affairs of the

accuseci . '

This is already considered in the context of

the 1't and 2"d limb of item 1 and found that the

then Home and Vigilance Minj-ster Sri. Thiruvanchoor

Radhakrishnan made all efforts from his part to

ensure that the Chief Minister Sri. Oommen Chandy

is extricated from criminal liability through

police officers under hi-rn. The other allegations

Saritha Nair and SaJ-u Menon in escaping from the

u

Radhakrishnan had also helped the solar scam

that he had also helped the solar scarn accused
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clutches of Iaw by his connecti.on with them,

according to the Commission is not fully supported

by evidence .

This issue is answered accordingly.

q
a/'7

nC" ,z
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JUDICIARY

The E party, namely, the A11 India Lawyers

Union represented by its Secretary Sri-. RaSendran,

in his detailed argument note, in the prefatory

portion which has already been noted in chapter one

under head preliminaries menti a::eai about the three

pillars under the Constitution of India. Judiciary

is one of the pillars. He refers to the functioning

of subordinate court. His allegation is confrneo

to the conduct of the Add1 . Chief Judicial

Magistrate (E.O) Court, Ernakularn only 1n

connection with the Solar criminal case of Saritha

S Nair .

The Commission, in the course of dea15.ng with

the investigation of Solar Crime Cases by the SIT

constituted by the State Gowernment, incidently

found that the officers who are responsible for

arresting the accused j.n the criminal case - in the

i-nstant case Crine No.358/2013 of Perumbawoor

PoIice Station- the officer in charge of that

ry
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Police Station, in that case, the fnspector of

Police, Perumbbavoor and his superior officer DySP,

Perumbavoor who are bound to act in accordance with

the Constitutj-on of India and the law governing

investigation namely, Criminal Procedure Code,

acted in violati-on of the a.bove in arresting

Saritha S Nair, a woman the accused in that case.

It is said, in violation of the Constitution

and the Iaws, the investigating officer of crime

No.368/2013 of Perumbavoor Police Station was the

Inspector of Police, Perummbavoo!. The DySP,

Perumbavoor, who is the immediate superior officer

by-passing the I.O. of that case sends the Sub

Inspector of Police, Perumbavoor and a team from

Perumbavoor for arresting Saritha S Nair from

Thiruvananthapuram. No written authorisation given

Eo the SJ. of t/o-Lice ciepuEed tor arrest ot Saritha.

They arrested Saritha from her residence at

Edapazhanji, Thiruvananthapuram, according to the

ry

Police, aL 4 Al'1 on 3-6-3013 but according to Saritha
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S Nair and another SI and team from Thalassery

Police Station who came to arrest Saritha on 2-6-

2013, she was arrested before 11 PM on 2-6-2073.

It is an admitted position that the

investigatingr officer of Cr.No.368/13 did not give

any authori.sation in writing to his subordinate to

arrest the accused Saritha S Nair. It is also an

adnitted position that no written permission from

the ,Judicial Magistrate 'for arresting Saritha S

Nair, a woman, in between sunset and sunrise.

The above mentioned two steps of the police

officers are against the provisions of the Cr.PC

and also violation of her fundamental right under

the Constitution of India.

The arrest metno records the time of arrest

of the accused. This is produced before the

Magistrate at the time of producing her before the

Magistrate. In the case of arrest of a woman during

night time the Magistrate should have verified

whether permission of the Magistrate for arresting

ry
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her during night time j.s obtained and produced. It

has not been done in thi-s case by the concerned

Magistrate. It would appear that the judici.al

officer took it for granted. This is one aspect

of the matter which deserve consideration.

The next is what transpired in the AC,fM

(E.O) Court on 20-07-2013 when Sarj-tha S Nair was

produced before that Court after custody period by

Perumbawoor DySP. Saritha S Nair told the

Magistrate in the Court that she wanted to say

soroething confidentially in the Court. The

Magistrate permitted her and her case was taken by

about 1-30 PM after ro11 call etc. She was heard

in the presence of Bench clerk and Junior

Superintendent, both ladies and her Advocate Pheny

Balakrishnan and a woman ciwil Police officer near

to Ehe closed Court ha]-} . She to].d the matters to

the Magistrate. According to Saritha Magistrate

took it down but the diary/case sheet of the

ry

Magistrate does not show any recording of Saritha's
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statement Saritha S Nair, after hearing her for

about 20 minutes, was asked to give it in writing.

Time was granted.

This matter went up to the High Court on the

administrative side at the instance of an

interested party and it is understood that a report

is submj-tted by the judiciaL officer of the High

Court who considered the complaint.

The Addl . Chief Judicial Magistrate, the

Junior Superintendent the Bench clerk and the woman

CPO were examined before this Commission as, CWs

38,36,37 and 39 with the permission of the High

Court and their depositions recorded. Copies of

the depositions are appended. The ACJM in his

exami-nation has adnitted that Saritha S Nair told

him that she had been sexually ahused and also

raped, but he sai-d he did not record it, instead

asked her to give it j-n writingi .

The justification of the procedure adopted

by the ACJM in the case of this solar scam accused

ry
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having very serious impli.eations, is a matter for

consideration. The officer who enquired in to the

allegatj-ons in the complaint against the Magistrate

in the High Court, appears to have stated the

procedure which should have been adopted in such

situation is to give paper and pen to her to prepare

the complaint in wri-ting then and there itself.

Since these are recurring maters certainly it

r-s a matter, accordingi to the Commission, to be

considered by the Judicial Academy under the High

Court for upholding the majesty of Law and Lav,

Courts.

()
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